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The editors are pleased to be able to present the third monograph in this

series of monographs which emphasizes severe behavior disorders of chil-

dren and youth. This is an ongoing effort designed to make available the

most current information and research related to this area The problems

associated with the treatment and education of behaviorally disordered

children continue to be a major concern for the professionals involved in
providing services to this population.

It is our hope thatihis monograph will assist all of us in better understanding

and dealing with this phenomenon These papers once again are the result

of the Third Annual Conference on Severe Behavior Disorders of Children

and Youth held at Arizona State University on November 15, 16, and 17,

1979. The conference was jointly sponsored oy Teacher Educators for Chil-

dren with Behavior Disorders and the Department of Special Education at

Arizona State University, and was endorsed by the Council for Children with

Behavioral Disorders. This issue is divided into specific topical areas which

reflect the major emphasis of the conference. The areas addressed are (1)

Severe Behavior Disorders of Children and Youth, (2) Juvenile Delin-
quency, (3) Behavior Disorders at the Secondary Level, (4) Teacher Train-

ing in Behavior Disorders, and (5) Teaching Self-Control to Behaviorally

Disordered Children.

The editors would like to thank the College of Education at Arizona State

University and Dr. Robert Stout, Dean of the College of Education, for the

continued assistance provided which-has made this effort a success

We would further like to acknowledge the Council for Children with Be-

havioral Disorders for their assistance in publishing this monograph
Robert B. Rutherford, Jr., Ph.D.

Alfonso G. Prieto, Ph.D.
Jane E. McGlothlin, Ph.D.
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A Glimpse of the Past
And A Look at the Future

Lynda! M. Bullock

Special education as an identifiable component within the educational
structure came to the forefront in the late 1950s. This visibility resulted in
large part because of the federal government's activity relative to handi-
capped individuals In fact, we as special educators might say that we owe
our very existence to the "Big Brother in Washington."

Most of us are familiar with the legislative history that has been a significant
part of our heritage Virtually everyone of us here today owe our pi ofes-
sional preparation, either directly or indirectly, to one of the legislative acts
which have provided training funds for us to attend school or we have ob
tamed preparation in BEH funded programs or have been taught by persons
who have taken advantage of federal funds designated for training person-
nel to work with the handicapped

While early concern for the handicapped was directed toward the training of

professional personnel to work with the handicapped. more recently the leg
islative action has focused upon the direct serv.ces being provided the
child with special needs. Thb evidence of this perhaps is best seen through
the passage of two significant pieces of legislation The Vocational Rehab!!

station Act of 1973. Section 504, and PL 94-142 Education of All Handi-
capped Act of 1975. Educationally, it is virtually impossible to implement
one of these laws without the other.

These two pieces of federal legislation, whether we like it or not. are going
to. or have, dramatically impacted upon the way we have been doing things

The public schools have already had to face up to the mandates of providing
more appropriate services for the handicapped They have had to begin to
rethink, in many cases, their total delivery models that have been designed
and operative within the school districts.

I don t know about the school distncts in your geographjc arei but in many
parts of the country, numerous changes that have had to Occur rather rap
idly (by educational standards, at least) have been extremely painful
some districts. years ago. bought into one or two special education delivery

models (Le , self-contained classrooms, oi segregated facilities, or re-
source rooms) and have felt that this w3s the way to appropriately accom-
modate the special needs of the handicapped Practically every district I

know, has had to readdress its dehvery system and make changes in order
to comply with PL 94-142.

School distncts have had to provide rather massive inservice training to their
professional personnel, especially the regular educators, in order to assist
them in a whole array of added responsibilities These responsibilities in- 1



clude (a) how to work with parents of the handicapped they are often a
different group of folks, in that they are more assertive and more concerned
about the appropriateness of the education and learning environment being
provided their children. (b) how to work with regular educators who have
had to learn how to function effectively on admissions, review and dismissal
committees at the local school levels. (c) they are being asked to adapt the
day-to-day in:truction to accommodate the special chfild who may be re-
ceiving all or portions of his, her instruction within a regular classroom, (d)
how to uti4 cdecial equipment that might be needed bv a special chad. (e)
how to readjust standards of evaluation to accommodate for individual dif-
ferences. and the list could go on Today, I see many school personnel
bending and becoming very 1 rustrated with all these new demands

In addition. faculties in Schools of Education will also feel the I mpaci of the
mandates Therefore, we must immediately. if we haven t already done so.
begin to examine just what all these changes mean for how we are training
teachers

Two or three years ago we saw the requirement added to many certification
formats for at ieast a survey course in special education to be included m the
preservice preparation program for all teachers The State of Oklahoma. for
instance required that all certificated personnel have this course prior to
any certificate renewal I wvidly recall the first semester of mplementa tion
of this requirement when about 500 teachers, adminishators, and others
showed up to take this newly mandated course and the Cc Hege had no addi
tional funds The legislature. in its infinite wisdom, failed to provide any dol-
lars to assist institutions of higher education to respond tv this requitement
As a result, we hurriedly hired adjuncts. put large sectiols in auditoriums,
and proceeded to insult the intelligence of regular educ ators by lecturing
to them about special kids

Generally. these approaches have not worked One state, of which I am
aware. tned to wpeal this requirement after a year of implementation
School personnel with whom I have interacted do not feel that such an ap-
proach is sufficient to enable them to respond to the needs of the handi-
capped

In the State of Texas we have recently been mandated to infuse four specific
requirements into the elementary and secondary educal ion courses with-
out adding any additional hours to the Curriculum coordinate a special
prolect for the dean to work with the faculty in the infusion process This is
an awesome task even though the faculty committees ha.e been absolutely
super to work v, ith but we are asking that additional ccntent be added t,
an already bulging curriculum. we are asking fa ;ulty with little personal ex-
posure to handicapped children and in many cases with little. if any. foi mal
course work in the education of the handicapped, to provide juniors and sen
iors with appropriate instruchon about how to accommodate the handi-
capped in the regular classroom

T he hanthhntmg is on the wall that this approach is the wave of the Suture as
evidenced by the distribution of federal dollars by the Bureau for Education
of the Handicapped In fiscal year 1980-81, for example, approximately 34
percent of the total BEH Division of Tramings budget will go for special edu

2 cation training of regular education teachers



Other service providers are also going to be affected by forcing a re-exami-
nation of the credentials Insurance companies may even have some effect
of controlling quahfiLations to staff hired by agencies who provide related
services to students

PL 94-142 holds the State Education Agency responsible for the services
provided to the handicapped, yet related Service personnel often have a li-
censure procedure within their own discipline, professional, which is not
under the control of the SEA How can the SEA be assured that the related
service personnel are indeed qualified to deliver the service to a unique
population/ The integrity factors are going to force SEA's to think about a
senes of options relative to personnel regulatory practices.

The pohcies existing within states relative to providing services to the acjudi-
Gated handicapped pupil are going to have to undergo extreme scrutiny
The SEA is enpowered by PL 94-142 to also supervise the provisions of the
Act relative to all other state agencies that provide services to the handi-
capped T hus. state correction agencies must provide all the same safe-
guards for the handicapped as the public schools and be monitored by the
SEA PL 94-142 not only affects instruction but impacts with a constancy of
legal responsibilities and liabilities previously not encountered by public
schools or state agencies There are several recent law suits regarding the
right to services of the adjudicated handicapped. (Doe v Henderson, Ten-
nessee, Val Rainey v Tennessee Dept, of Education. Mettle T v Holladay.
Mississippi)

It becomes rapidly evidenced that the entire delivery process for the handi-
capped is being re-examined and is undergoing some rather dramatic
changes. whether we like it or not changes in which all professionals
in special education are either very much involved or who soon will be

i would like to address some of the issues and concerns that are related to
the delivery of ser Ines to the emotionally disturbed

Programs for the emotionally disturbed or behaviorally disordered are a rel-
atively new area of service for the pubhc schools. As most of us are aware,
traditionally disturbed r.hildren received services through mental health
centers and residential treatment centees

Pubhc schools, nationally. have n ore readily responded to specialized serv-
ices for other types of handicapped than they have for the emotionally dis-
turbed This is understandable. in that early psychiatnc intervention models
tended to minimize the Value of education in the treatment process Also the
inability of school districts to be able to secure appropriate related services
for the emotionally disturbed have inhibited program development For ex-
ample. a few years ago. in the State of Florida, we were grapling with how to
oeliver mental health services to children in rural areas when two-thirds of

the counties did not have a pediatrician to provide even basic health serv-
ices The label of emotional disturbance has also had a stigmatizing effect
often leaving these children without a viable parent group to lobby for their

rights and needs

Sometime ago I was working with a group of teachers in East Texas and we
were discussing how to work with children with special needs and their fam-
ilies T hese teachers had very different concerns they served children who 3



came from rural homes who didn t even have outdoor priveys, and no wa-
ter not just lack of running water, but lack of pumps, therefore, they could
only bathe whenever it rained or they used the creek or pond.

It s hard to deal with special learning and management problems when the
social problem is even more glaring

Undoubtedly, there are numerous other reasons that special services have
not developed for the emotionally disturbed some of these reasons are
issues among we professionals who profess to know something about how
to deal with these kids

Public school services for the emotioi ally disturbed are becoming more
available as evidenced by national statn..tics In 1963. of the 79,500 emotion-
ally disturbed pupils being served, 30,800 were being served in public
school programs In 1971, of the 113,000 emotionally disturbed pupils
served, about half were being served in public school programs In 1977,
about 288,000 emotionally disturbed pupils were being served in educa
tional programs Although these figures represent a rather dramatic growth
in services, the emotionally disturbed population remains one of the largest
unserved populations of handicapped pupils in the U.S today It is esti-
mated that during the 1977-78 school year there were about 740,000 emo-
tionally disturbed pupils (72 percent) who were unserved

Recently. I was asked to chair a national conference focusing on the Se-
riously Emotionally Disturbed to be sponsored by the International Council
tor Exceptional Children In designing the call for papers, I spent a lot of time
talking with colleagues and professionals from our discipline, as well as
those from allied disciplines across the U S . to ascertain what the current
issues really are Severai specific topics emerged which I shall present.
some of which I will comment on briefly Incidentally, in thinking about
thee -. several are the same issues that we were grapling with years ago
when I first became involved in special education

Legal issues which affect definition and prevalence.

In a soon to be published paper by Dr James Kauffman, fear is expressed
that the effects of PL 94-142 could have disasterous consequences for the
majority of disturbed children because of the way definition and prevalence
are handled

First of all, the rules and regulations that accompany the law and that de-
scribe the population are derived from Bower's (1969) definition, a defini-
tion that leaves the decision of whether or not a child is disturbed to clinical
judgment But then there is a clause appended to it (PL 94 142) which says
that children who are socially maladjusted but not emotionally disturbed
are not included

Are we really to believe that that exclusionary clause will not make a bu-
reaucratic, nightmare of attempts to provide appropriate education for kids
whose behavior gets them into serious trouble but who can be ignored on a
technicality because there is a mental health expert willing to s,- y that the
child's difficulty is not due to disturbed emotions?

4 Disturbed children are defined, fOr purposes of PL 94-142, ir a loose

1 ,



enough way that we could include lust about any child we wanted, and just
about any child could he excluded if it were convenient.

Definition provides the basis for prevalence. And something disturbing is
happening with prevalence estimates For years, the Bureau for Education
of the Handicapped has estimated that 2.0 percent of the school-age popu-
lation is disturbed, a figure which most of us believe to be very conservative
The government is now finding that a head-count of disturbed children
served by special education is turning up just less than 0.5 percent Why the
discrepancy? One hypothesis is that many of. the disturbed children are
being served under other categories, such as mentally retardation or learn-

ing disabilities Another hypothesis is that there really aren't as many dis-
turbed children as we thoughtthat BEH overestimated the number by a

factor of 4, an iu ta. which experts refute Let us consider anotheralternative

explanation

When the law went into effect in September, 1978, it said that all children
identified as disturbed had to be served. Just prior to that time, BEH figures
showed that about 25 percent of the estimated number of disturbed children
were receiving services. It makes sense to believe that PL 94- 142 had the ef-

fect of freezing services at the level (in terms of number of children served)
provided when the law took effect, i.e., at about 5 percent of the school
population Why and how could it do that, one might ask, since the law

states that all disturbed children must be identified and served? It's fairly
simple A child is disturbed when some authority says he is If it isn't con-
venient to call a child diSturbed, who is to say the school must? And why

shouid the schools go out of their way now to identify and serve these chil-
dren? Identification and service are now a unity by legislative act You cap
not say there are disturbed children in your school but that you haven't re-

sources presently to serve them

Social policy may have potentially damaging (restrictive) effects upon

services'

What Is the most appropriate intervention model for emotionally disturbed

children?

While I generally support the concept of the least restrictive environment, it
is a global term which is often ill-defined and often left to individual interpre-
tation Thus, I have many concerns about what I see happening to emotion-

ally disturbed children in relation to this concept The resource room con-
ceptwhere the child leaves the regular class for some portion of the day
for special instructionoften does not provide for consultation time be-
tween regular teacher and special teacher If this is missing what is really

special about special education for the emotionally disturbed student'? This

approach, to me, is similar to the 50-minute "therapeutic trip" where the in
dividual is left without appropriate support for the other 23 hours

I (cautiously) believe this type of intervention approach to be little more
than an administrative ploy to illustrate that a lot of children are receiving
services without addressing the quality nor the generalizability of such

services

Enough of my biases Regardless of the models, there needs to be a full 5
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continuum of services available within a distnct because no one inodel is
adequate for all children'

What is autism? Who are the autistic, and what do we do about it?

The topic of auhsm is one of the hottest topics m the feL right now. Parents
of autistit., children rapidly are becoming a strong lobby. In our State. they
were instrumental m getting autism listed as a separate category no
longer under emotionally disturbed, which requires a new set of program
guidelines. teacher credentiahng and all that goes with it In the State of
New York. autism was rece %..ly placed under Development& Disabilities

Will autism eventually become as much a potpourn as the general category
of emotional disturbance/

What alternative approaches could be, should be employed to educate the
emotionally disturbed?

This is a topic especially critical with ado ,.3centsshould we not imme-
diately explore career education ando or work stuay programs of some sort
designed to enhance their feeling of self-worth and accomplishment while
at the same time providing alternatives to learning?

What about the use of alternahve schools that have different standards of
conformity and greater therapeutic support systems among a caring and
trained staff/

This issue is a topic that was recently addressed through ar, Invisible Col-
lege of the Council for Exceptional Children

Cooperative efforts among agencies and institutions who serve the emo
tionally, disturbed must increase if we are to accomplish our goals for
intervention.

We must take more definitive steps to communicate with and coordinate ef
fort with mental health, juvenile courts, and child welfare personnel The
Privacy A .t has impeded alot of sharing of data relative to specific clients

Issues around teacher preparation and service delivery models
-

How do we recruit personnel to commit themselves to work with these kinds
of kids'?

Once committed, how.do we train them? Should the training be categorical
or noncategoricaP

Should preparation be unique to special populations such as teachers in
state training schools for adjudicated pupas, for teachers in residential
treatment centers or teachers in other special settings?

Vvhat are,appropnate inservice models for credentiahng and for providing
6 avenues for off-campus, field-based degrees?

1



There are issues around instructional procedures

How can the affective and cognitive domains be more appropriately

combined?

For many years the field has been somewhat polarized between the behav-

iorists and humanists. Probably neither have been as effective as they might

have been had polanzation not been there.

What are the appropriate continuous measurement procedures for analyz-

ing social and academic behaviors that are both effective and efficient for

use by classroom teachers')

Supportive services to famines

More and more parents are bemg requested to participate in the decision-
making process for their children's educational program What can parents

and professionals iearn fromeach other which will enable both to be capa-

ble of fulfilling their respective responsibilities relative to predef ined inter-

vention strategies?

Often the greatest support comes from having adequate knowledge on

which to base decisions. Both parents and professionals have a need for ac-

curate information'

Administrative issues

How can greater cooperation exist between unwersities, State Education

Agencies (SEA'S), and Local Education Agencies (LEA'S) in providing train-

ing which is competency specific')

I see some very saddening things happening SEA's and LEA's are not really

working closely with local universities and provide training I am not imply-

ing that University faculty should do all the training nor that they have all
knowledge, but for SEA's and LEA's and Unwersities to develop isolated
training programs and formats does a disservice to everyone involved

How do we preifent teacher burn-out?

This is a topic that is frequently discussed these days I have often heard

people talking about prepanng or setting up systems for teachers to rotate

out of programs for the emotionally disturbed for a mental health reprieve

Insteod, wny don t we find ways to impact upon employing agencies'institu-
tions to provide ongoing mental health support that is necessary in order to

mamtain qualified personnel in these positions

Such an approach would be less expensive to the employing agencies over

the long haul and it would mevitably assist those teachers affect to feel bet-

ter about themselves and to allow them to continue to perform at optimum
levels in programs designed for those Children to whom they have made a

professional commitment

I am certain that there are many other issues in the field, but hopefully, I 7



have given you an idea of how far we have yet to go before we can begin to
feel good about what is happening to the thsturbed children in our society.

You and I must try to design educational services, at all level:, so they are
habilitative in nature and thus diminish the need for increasing rehabilitafive
services

John F. Kennedy, in his speech to the 88th Congress, pointed out that emo-
tional disturbance effects more families, places more strain upon the public
treasury, and causes a greater loss of human potential than any other conth-
tion in the United States.

Let's find away to do our part to help this very special populadon a better
way, a way that is more effective, and a way that demonstrates a sense of
urgency and caring

Lyndal M Bullock Professor, Division of Special Education, North Texas State Uni-
versity, Denton Texas

\
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A Comparison of Varied
Teacher-To-Child Ratio
On the Adaptive and
Attending Behaviors of
Two Autistic Children

Michael Zener, Alfonso Prieto, and Stanley Zucker

INTRODUCTION

The education of autistic children in the classroom presents even the most

highly trained practitioner with the challenging task of on-going assess-

ment of the optimal educational environment for each child Frankel (1976)

discusses the various environmental options available to the teacher of the

autistic child, each option having the potential of markedly affecting a
child's academic performance These options, generally, focus upon the

areas of curriculum delivery, optimal type and schedule of reinforcement,

and the effects of the presence of other students in the same teaching

situation

In the assessment process, the teacher is often faced with, as Guskin and

Spicker (1968) point out, the shortcomings of traditional research meth-

odologies in making definitive decisions with such heterogeneous group

of children In dealing with autistic children in a classroom setting, the

teacher s role is extended to that of an educational researcher whose task is

to examine completely each aspect of the teaching-learning interaction
Blatt and Garfunkel (1973) emphasize the evaluation of a variety of methods

across varied settings in studying individual children and how they change

in different educational environments. Systematic observation of the class-

room behavior of an autistic child is, thus, essential in order for the teacher

to answer some of these important environmental questions

One such qLestion relates to the decision regarding the general apphcabil-

ity of the one-to-one teacher-to-child ratio. This is a crucial point in the on-

going assessment of autistic children Most professionals would agree that

a developmental goal for these children is movement to small group learn-

ing situations As Flaherty (1976) points out, these situations more closely
approximate community classroom environments and thus are more desir-

able The issue of one-to-one vs group treatment ,s not, therefore, viewed

as a question of movement into a group. It is, rather, viewed as a process of
systematically assessing the optimal time for such a change This assess-

ment must take into account a variety of behavioral, developmental and
cognitive factors, e , in seat, attending to task. 9



Lovaas and Koegel (1973) state that a large majonty of research investigat-
,

Mg vanabies in the treatment of autistic children has utilized a one-to-one
teacher-child ratio. A one-to-one teacher-child ratio, for example, was em
pioyed with autistic children by Wolf, Risley and Mees (1964) to modify tan-
trum behavior, by Hewett (1965), Lovaas (1966. 1969). and Risely and Wolf
(1967) to establish functional speech, by Lovaas, Freitas, Nelson and
Whalen (1967) and Metz (1965) to condition generahzed imitation. by He-
wett (1964. 1966) to teach reading skills, and by Marshall (1966) to establish
self-help skills Koegel ano Rincover (1974) state that although operant
procedures in one-to-one treatmei it have been extremely productive in a
variety of situations and with diverse behaviors, such procedures have not
been systematically investigated in the classroom setting Furthermore.
Frankel and Graham (1976) indicate that some researchers have been will
ing to make generalizations as to optimal environmental factors present in
the teaching situation, but these were made largely as a resul of clinical
experience

While most researchers look to the group on an eventual goal, many of
those who have dealt with autistic children in classroom settings view long
term one-to-one teacher-child ratio as necessary tor the education of au tis
tic children (Birnbrauer, Bqou, Wolf. and Kidder, 1965, Coffey and Weiner,
1967, Graziano, 1970. Hewett and Blake, 1973, Lovatt, 1962, Openheim.
1974) Other researchers, through not utilizing systematic assessment
techniques in terms of the one-to-one variable, noretheless have demon
strated success for group teachirg of autislic children (Fisher and Glanville,
1970, Halpern. 1970)

Interesting to note as well as Blatt and Garfunkel s (1973) contention that
mentally retarded children are not influenced by the parameter of teacher
child ratio In work with mentally retarded populations, other researchers
have again lent support to both one-to-one treatment (Gardner. 1971,
Wagner and Sternhcht, 1975) and group treatment methods (Bigelow and
Griffiths. 1972, Davis, 1969. Fielding. 1972. Storm and Willis. 1978)

Koegel and Rincover (1974) systematically investigated the feasibility of
modifying the behavior of aulistic children in a classroom environment
Eight autistic children were taught certain basic classroom behaviors that
were assumed to be necessary for subsequent learning to take place in the
classroom These behaviors included attending to the teacher upon com
mand. imitation, and an eiementary speaking and recognition vocabulary
3ased on research documenting the effectiveness of one-to-one proce
dures for modifying such behaviors, these behaviors were taught in one-to
one sessions The authors found, however, that behaviors taught in a one-
to-one setting were not performed consistently in a classroom sized group
(eight students to one teacher) This was also found in a group as small as
two children with one teacher In addition, the children evidenced no acqui
srlion of new behaviors in a classroom environment over a four-week pe
nod Given these results, the authors proceeded to introduce a treatment
procedure based upon fading into the classroom stimulus situation from the
one-to-one stimulus situation Such treatment was found to be highly effec
live m producing both a transfer in stimulus control and the acquisition et

10 new behaviors in a kindergarten, first grade classroom environment
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Forness (1974) has pointed out that emphasis has been given to alternate

methods of evaluating autistic children, particularly in providing meaning-

ful information about the child's educational progress One such method

(Graham, 1972) has utilized direct observation of autistic children in brief
simulated teachiny situations In each situation the tasks, reinforcers, and

teaching settings are systematically varied Similar to assessment tech-

niques derived previously from operant work with retarded children k L in d s-

ley 1964), measurements centered around frequency or duration of aftend-

ing behaviors, response latency, verbalizations and descriptive acts

Based. in part, upon the method cited above. Frankel and Graham (1976)

used systematic observation techniques to assess the adaptive perform-

ance. attention, and maladaptive behavior of retarded and autistic pre-
school children Two groups of six children, previously diagnosed as autis-

tic and mentally retarded, were observed for seven 20-minute sessions The
following environmental parameters were manipulated teacher-child ratio,

presence of food reinforcement, and skill area being presented Given the
data provided from direct and systematic observation, the results suggest

that food reinforcement and the one-to-one teacher-;hild ratio may not
generally enhance adaptive performance, but may have an effect upon at-

tention and tantrum behavior Also, attention to task was found to be more

predictive of adaptive behavior than attention to_teacher Furthermore, in-

teractions were generally lacking between theabove parameters and diag-

nostic group, while level of functioning did show such interactions

The resuits of the stuf'skes cited above support the pre ice of systematic be-

havioral observation with auiistrc Children Also, tt.e techniques utilized
provide a framework in which individual differences can be measured and

used to design ef fective educational environments

The purpose of this investigation was to compare the intra-mdividual dif f er-

ences in adaptive and aMnding behaviors of two autistic children upon vary-

ing the teacher-child ratio from a coe-to-one to a one-to-two situation
Tasks in a variety of language, pre-academic, social and motor skill areas

were, at the time of the experiment, taught to these particular students using

a one-to-one teacher-child ratio A modified and abridged version of the
procedure proposed by Frankel and Graham (1976) was utilized to system-

atically assess the subjects ability to move into a group teaching situation

METHOD

Subjects

The two subjects werP members of a self-contained class for autistic chil-

dren in a suburban elementary school Subject 1, a seven-year-old male,

was completing his second year in the autistic program He had previously

been placed in a program for trainable mentallyhandicapped students Sub-

ject 2, an eight-year-old female, was completing her third year in the autistic

program No information was available regarding her previous placement A

multedisciplinary team consisting of a psychologist, teacher, occupational

therapist, and speech and language therapist was directly involved with

placement of the subjects in the autistic program The specific identifying
characteristics outlined by Creak (1961) served as the guideline for place- 11
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ment At the lime of placement, both subjects were described as severely
impaired m all phases of language acquisition, with no social interaction of
any descriplion Lack of intellectual development or retardation was ob-
served in certam areas of functioning, while both subjects did exhibit nor-
mal or superi abilities in other areas. At the time of this experiment, both
subjects had attained a skill level in the area of language where they were
able to use 1 2 words m response to questions and in making demands. An
IQ was not available for either subject due to an earlier determmation of un-
testable status. The followii19 developmental information current with this
experiment was available for each subject and is provided in Table 1.

Setting

The physical setting involved a table 1,2 m A 7m A 6 m, located in a learn-
ing area within the classroom This particular classroom was partitioned

TABLE 1
Average Ages of the Total Skills Achieved on the

Monterey County Pupil Developmental
Progress Scale, Level 1

Motor Development

Subject 1 Subject 2

Gross Muscle 2-7 3-11
Fine Muscle 2-7 3-6

Social / Emotional
Social Skills 2-9 2-7
Self-Development 2-6 2-6

Cognitive Skills
Self-Awareness 1-6 2-7
Sensory Perception 2-4 2-10
Quantitative Concepts 3-0 3-0

Communication
Receptive Skills 1-9 2-9
Expressive Skills 1-11 2-4

Self-Help
Eating Habits 2-6 3-3
Dressing 2-6 3-3
Personal Care 2-9 3-4
Health 3-6 2-9
Travel 2-6 2-10
Safety 2-5 3-0

Individual Expression
Music and Rhythms 2-3 2-9
Arts and Crafts 2-9 2-11
Recreation 3-0 3-0
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into smaller learning areas using one of the walls of the room and two mo-
bile classroom dividers Thus, three sides of each learning area were en-
closed. The specific learning area chosen for the experiment measured ap
proximately 2.5 m A 1.8 m. The subjects were familiar and comfortable
working in this area, and it was thus the site for each session

During the one-to-one sessions the subjeut sat at the table directly across
from and facing the teacher The width of the table, 7 m, separated the

teacher and subject. During the one-to-two sessions, the subjects sat di-
rectly next to one another at the table, facing the teacher who was seated

across and at an equal distance from each subject. Again, the width of the

table separated the teacher and subjects

Given the absence of a one-way mirror, the investigator sat approximately 2

m outside the learning area Since one of the sides was not enclosed, an un-

obstructed view of the subjects and teacher was possible

Procedures

The experiment involved two consecutive 15-mmute sessions for eight
school days. divided equally over a two-week period For this investigation
two versions of a cognitive task, referred to as Task A and Task B. were de-

veloped for use in both one-to-one and one-to-two teaching situations A

graduate intern who had been working with both students since the begin-

ning of the school year conducted the teaching sessions The sessions were

run as follows During Week 1, at 10 30 a m , Subject 1 received one-to-one
instruction in Task A At 10 45am , Subject 2 joined Subject 1 and the

teacher for one-to-two Instruction in Task B This format was used for the
first Monday through Thursday, during which Subject l's behavior was
measured across teaching situations For the one-to-two sessions during

this first week. Subject 2 served as the second subject in the teaching situa
non During the second week. at 10 30 a, m , both subjects received one-to-
two instruction in Task B At 10 45 a m , Subject 2 received one-to-one in-

struction in Task A This format was used for the second Monday through
Thursday, auring which Subject 2's behavior was measured across teach-

ing situations Subject 1 served the function as the second subject in the
teaching situation during this second week's one-to-two sessions The for-

mat is summarized in Table 2

The particular sequence in the format regarding the teaching situation. I 0
1 1, 1 2, 1 3, 1 1, and the task. ) e , A, B, B, A. was manipulated in such a way

TABLE 2
Format for the Experimental Sessions

Session Time Subject Situation Task

Week I 1 10 30 1 1 1 A

II 10 45 1 and 2 1 2 B

Week II 1 10 30 2 and 1 1 2 B

11 10 45 2 1 1 A
_ 13



as to attempt to counterbalance any order effect which may have hindered
or enhanced the adaptive performance and, or attenthng behavior of the
subjects

The following is a description of the discrete trial format (Santa Barbara Au-
tism Project, 1977) and tasks used in the experiment

In a one-to-one session, when Task A was performed, the subject was pre-
sented wiih five picture cards of common fruits, e.g.. pear, banana The direc-
tions required the subject. upon request, to hand the teacher two of thE fruit
cards. e g.. Give me apple and banana." A correct response i-as judged as
the subject s successful retrieval or the two stimulus cards, not necessarily
in sequential order This retrieval included both picking up the correct ;:ards
and handing them to the teacher. During subsequent trials. the subject was
asked for different combinations of two stimulus cards.

M the one-to-two sessions, trials were alternated, back and forth, between
tne subjects so as to provide each subject with the same number of trials per
session

When using Task B the directions and performance cnteria remained the
same The difference was that instead of using fruits as the stimulus and dis-
tractor cards, vegetable cards were used The subjects teacher verified the
similarity of level of difficulty in Task A and B. The subjects, in a dady ses-
sion involving a discussion of the lunch menu, were previously exposed to
each food card that was used Thus, it was judged that the subjects had de-
veloped a sufficient degree of famarity with all of them. The teacher also
verified that the tasks were concurrent with both subjects' level of cognitive
functioning

Upon successful completion of a trial, the subject received secondary rein-
forcement in the form of verbal praise and a hug or tickle No response or an
incorrect response was simply ignored, and a new trial was initiated A
primary reinforcer was thstributed upon completion of each session Carob
chips, a common reinforcer used in the classroom, was chosen as this rein-
forcer The type and schedule of reinforcement was controlled across
teaching situahons

During each of the sessions, the teacher was responsible for recorthng the
subjects adaptive performance Adaptive performance was measured by a
response score and a correct score The response score was counted as the
number of times the subject initiated touching responses with t materials
involved in the task without the assistance of prompts other than the
teacher s initial verbal directions. So, for each trial the subject received an X
each time he followed directions without further prompting and an 0 if he
did not The correct score was cuunted as simply the number of correct and
incorrect responses made by the subject according to the criteria stated
earlier

The investigator recorded attending behavior during each session Attend-
ing behavior was measured in terms of redirects, attending to task and at
tending to teacher. Redirects were counted during each session as the
number of times the subject under observation got out of his seat and there-
fore had to be directed back to the task by the teacher. This constituted a

14 simple frequency count For measurement of attending to task and attend9



mg to teacher, a time sampling technique was used Each 15-minute session

was divided into 60 15-second intervals by use of a tape recorder, which
emitted a low-volume beep at the end of each inte-val Precautions were

taken to ensure that the tape s volume was low enough so as to not distract
the subjects Attending to task was counted at every 15 and 45 second mark

of a session For this category the subject under observation received an X

or 0 depending on whether or not he was making eye contact with the mate-

rials involved in the task at the time of the count Attending to teacher was

counted a! every 30 second and minute mark of the session For this cate-

gory, the subject received an X or 0 depending on whether or not he was

making eye con;act with the teacher s face or upper part of the teacher's

body at the time of the count

Thus, for each subject behavior was measured in both 1 1 and 1 2 teaching
situations Data were collected in five categories of adaptive and attending
behavior These categories included initial response to stimulus, correct re-

sponse, attending to task, attending to teacher. and redirects

RESULTS

Adaptive and attending behavior data were graphed for comparison pur-
poses Figure 1 is a representation of each subject's adaptive performance

and attending behavior across teaching situations. Since the number of

trials was not exactly the same across all of the sessions. the response

sco-es and correct scores were converted into percentages In addition,
each session was not exactly 15 minutes as planned ThJrefore, the scores
obtained for attending to task and attending to teacher were also converted

to percentages The percentage data for each experimental session Is pro-

vided in Figure 1, including the frequency of redirects

Tables 3, 4. 5 and 6 report the mean percentile data for each phase of the

experiment

In terms of initiating responses to the stimuli involved in the tasks. Table 3

shows that both subjects performed at Or just under 100 percent accuracy in

each phase of the experiment

The second category of adaptive performance is summarized in Table 4

It was found that Subject 1 s con ect responses were 10 5 percent greater in

the trials during.the 1 2 phase than in those during the 1 1 phase Subject 2,

though, responded correctly in 45 percent more of the trials during the 1 1

phase than the 1 2 phase

According to Table 5, behavior defined and measuied as attending to task

showed similar results fcr both subjects with respect to the time sampling

technique that was used

Subject 1 attended to task 17 3 percent more of the timeduring the 1 1 ses-

sions than during the 1 2 sessions It was also found that Subject 2 attended
to task 14 3 percent more of the time during the 1 1 sessions than during the

1 2 sessions

The results for the time sampling measuring behaviordefined as attending

to teacher are summarized in Table 6 15
.
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It was found that Subject 1 attended .o the teacher 23 percent more of the
time during the 1.1 sessions than during the 1.2 sessions The results show
that Subject 2 attended to the teacher only 3 percent more of the time dur-
ing the 1*1 sessions than during the 1 2 sessions

As shown m Figure 1, Subject 1 did not require any redirects during the
experiment. Subject 2 required two redirects in the 1 2 phase, both Occur

TABLE 3
Mean Percentage of Responses for Subjects Under 1.1 and 1 2 Situations

Subject

Situation

1:1 1:2

2

2t3

99.5 98.3
100.0



TABLE 4
Mean Percentage of Correct Responses for Subjects Under

1 1 and 1:2 Situations

Situation

Subject 1:1 1:2

1 33.8 44.3

2 57 5 12.5

ring in the same session, while during the 1 1 sessions, only one redirect

was required.

The s9bjects regular teacher was used to run reliability checks on both the

investigator and the teacher conducting the sessions A reliability check

was run on 25 percent of each week'sdata. During the reliability checks for
adaptive performance and attending behavior, the percent agreement for all

of the expenmental sessions (including the data from both subjects) were
as follows responding to task. 100 percent. responding correctly, 98 per-

cent, attending to task. 94 percent. and attending to teacher, 97 percent

DISCUSSION

At the outset of this section it is necessary to emphasize that the results

summarized above cannot lead to outright, definitive conclusions regarding

the most highly effective teaching situation to be employed with either sub-

ject There is considerable value, though, in some of the more tentative and
speculative questions which may be raised upon examination of the data

Also, the observational information that was gainedduring the course of the

experiment by this investigator and the subjects' teachers was extremely

useful in terms of providing further insight into the learning of these particu-

lar students Tentative conclusions that are specific to the subjects based

on the data collected during the experimental sessions will be discussed

below

Given the extremely high percentage of responses summarized in Table 3

and the rather variable percentage of correct responses (Table 4), there

does not seem to be a trend toward improvement in frequency of correct

responses with a higher frequency of initiation of response An examination
oe the upper half of Figure 1 would illustrate this rather explicitly for both

TABLE 5
Mean Percentage of Time Attending to Task Under 1 1 and 1 2 Situations

Situation

Subject 1:1 1:2

1 84 3 67 0

2 81.8 67 5

2.i
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TABLE 6
Mean Percentage of Time Attending to Teacher Under

1:1 and 1;2 Situations

Situation
Subject 1:1 1:2

2

37.0
20 8

14,0

20.5

subjects. Also, there does not seem to be any difference in either subject's
ability to initiate responses when comparing their performance of the tasks
in the 1.1 and 1.2 situations. For the particular tasks presented, Subject 1
does not seem to be su bstanhally affected, in terms of percentage of correct
-esponses, by the change in teaching situations (Table 4). In fact, he re-
sponded more correctly, on an average, during the 1.2 sessions. Further
sessions could be uhlized to substantiate this particular trend. The compar-
ison for Subject 2 is somewhat more dramatic, where the 1.1 situation
seems much more clearly superior in terms of correct responses to the
tasks

The percentage data for attending to task ( Table 5; shows a similar trend for
both subjects While the difference is not dramatic, both subjects seem to
attend to task better, by comparison, in the 1. 1 sessions than in the 1.2 ses-
sions Attending to teacher ( Table 6), again, presents a more variable pic-
ture Subject 1 does seem to spend a greater percentage of lime attending to
the teacher in the 1.1 as compared with the 1.2 situation. For Subject 2, this
behavior does not seem to be affected by the change in teaching situation.

Since the frequency of redirects was minimal across the sessions, it is not
likely that sharing the teacher's attention in the 1,2 situation would neces-
sarily lead to a decreast. ri in-seat behavior. Certainly it is probable that fac-
tors othei than teacher attention affect the subjects in-seat behavior. These
factors. specific to the present subjects, will be among those issues dis-
cussed below

As mentioned earher, ongoing evaluation of the educational environment is
a crucial aspect in the planning and implementation of programs for autistic
students When working with these students, we are d ..aling with a popula-
tion that is unique in terms of the ways in which subtle environmental ma-
nipulations. either controlled or uncontrolled, may produce marked effects
in the learning process In the course of this expenment certain variables
interacted to produce the results previously summarized.

One of the more difficult aspects of the experiment was the development of
matched cognitive tasks. It was necessary to control, as effectively as pos-
sible, for the level of dif ficulty factor in order to compare the data from the
1 1 and 1 2 teaching situations. It was &so important to match the tasks in
the same area of cognitive functioning. It would seem difficult to make any
concrete compansons between behavior in 1. 1 and 1.2 situations if the sub-
jects are being asked to perform completely unrelated functions. Also,

18 comparisons would be confounded if the subjects were asked to perform



the exact same task in each learning situation In this case. there would exist
much more of an overriding possibility that the subjects performance in the
second week s sessions would be affected by the training provided in the
first The problem thus existed of wanting to keep the tasks close (but not
exactly the same) in level of dif ficulty and to keep the area of cognitive func-
tioning the same in both tasks According to Figure 1. percentage data for
correct responses and attending to task appeared to decrease within each
week of Sessions This week effect may have been alleviated by running
the sessions Wednesday, Thursday Monday. Tuesday Yet, an alternative
explanation is entirely possible The trenc n Figure 1 could represent a de-
crease in the subjects motivation or interest level for the tasks The subjects
may, quite simply. have grown bored with the tasks Such a motivational fac-
tor should be anticipated and taken into account in planning and imple-
menting such simulated teaching situations in the course of future research

T here were a number of other factors which were viewed as having affected
the quality of responses in the experimental sessions The memory compo-
nent of the tasks provides a case in point It was observed that when the sub-
jects repeated the directions verbatim. e.g . Give me apple or pear.- a cor-
rect response almost always occurred This behavior seems to represent
more than a meaningless echoing response It is seen as an attempt by the
subjects to process the information with the necessary assistance of an audi
tory cue An analogy may be drawn to a person who dials directory assis-
tance on the telephone, is given a phone number, and then repeats it aloud

so as to aid in storing this short-term information for immediate use It is
quite possible that the subjects needed the input that the auditory cue pro-
vided them in responding correctly to the stimulus Also worth pointing out
is Hermelin and 0 Connor s (1970) finding that in autistic children the recall
of words is more frequently dependent on the sounds of words rather than
meaning This applies here in terms of the teacher's voice inflections when
presenting the stimulw, Although not foimally measured. even subtle dif-
ferences in the amount of emphasis placed on the stimulus words were ob-
served to have an effect on both the subjects' cueing process as described
above and subsequent correct or incorrect responses For the purpose of
the experiment, this verbal prompting by the teacher was controlled, asef

fectwely as possible. across sessions

Another factor affecting quality of response was the potential for distrac-
tion, represented in the phase of the task involving the motor response For
example there were occasions when the stimulus was presented. the sub
ject would pick up the correct cards and would then accidentally drop one
of the cards When this occurred, the final phase of the task. that of handing
the cards to the teacher, was almost never completed

This leads directly to a crucial consideration in terms of the learning charac-
teristics of autistic students In their behavioral descriptions of autistic
children, many researchers (e g Creak, 1961, Kanner. 1943. Rimland. 1964)

report a pathological preoccupation with particular objects. or certain
characteristics of them without regard to their accepted functions This
manifested itself in the behavior of the subjects in this experiment during
many of the trials When presented with the stimulus. the subjects almost
always initiated a response ( Table3) This initial response was basically fol-
lowed with one of three additional responseS (a) successful completion of 19



the task by retrieving the correct cards, (b) unsuccessful performance orthe
task by retrieving the incorrect cards, or (c) picking up any number from one
to all five of the cards (stimulus plus distractors) and fixating" on them until
the teacher removed them from the subject s hand in order to initiate a new
trial Here a problem arises in defining exactly what constitutes first, a re
sponse, and second, a correct response on the part of the subject For ex-
ample, if the subject makes conta, with any of the cards, but only to lose
himself in them, so to speak, does this cuiistitute a response, According to
the initial defining criteria it does, since the subject is making contact with
the materials without any additional prompting. Also, if the subject picks up
the correct cards, is then either distracted or begins fixating on them, and
subsequently does not hand them to the teacher, does this constitute a cor
rect response, Again, according to the def,ning criteria, this would not be
consioered a correct response because successful completion of the task
wa., pre-determined to include handing the correct cards to the teacher
The above are questions of the defining nature Such questions should be
anticipated prior to a teaching situation with not only autistic students but
all students

The individual and systematic behavioral assessment that was conducted in
this experimen, can be utihzed effectively across various skillareas Its usc
can be an integral part in the planning of educational environments specifit..
to each student s needs Tasks matched to the student s level of functioning
can be dev&oped in other cognitive areas and phases of the program such
as language and self-help training As previously mentioned. Frankel and
Graham (1976) have demonstrated that the technique can also be used to
determine the optimal type and schedule of reinforcement for each student
The above infor mation can then be combined with the less formal hi ,t highly
valuz." le observation& information such as that gathered thro ghout this
experiment The teacher is thus afforded a more comprehensive assess
ment on wnich to base his or her decisions in the ongoing process of plan-
ning and implementing effective educational programs for autistic children
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A Progress Report on David,
One Year Later

Felix Billingsley, Richard Neel, and Robin Munson

INTRODUCTION

In an earlier report (Neel and Billingsley, 1979), we described our work with
David, an 11-year-old pupil at the Experimental Education Unit At one point
or another in his life, he had been labeled psychotic, aphastic-like, behavior
disordered, and autistic, with autism being the usual diagnosis When David

came to the Unit, tie had many interesting, dramatic, and occasionally re-
pulsive behaviors in his repertoire. When required to perform academic
tasks, he often emitted severe tantrums, complete with screaming, kicking,
and hitting. If you attempted to ignore the tantrums, or restrain him, he was

likely to either vomit on you, or magically bring forth a nosebleed His
speech was also highly bizarre. He would laugh or squeal for no apparent
reason, use personal pronouns incorrectly (e.g., "He has to work now "), or

produce high-pitched voice inflections, often coupled with verbalizations
inappropriate to the situation Obviously, these behaviors had been suc-

cessful in allowing David to manipulate his environment for years In addi-

tion to these disruptive behaviors, he continually engaged in echolalic

speech, both immediate and delayed

The sorts of inappropriate verbalizations described above are nothing new

to those working with severely behavior disordered pupils Certainly, such

speech contributed in a large measure to the labeling of the child in the first

place We, therefore, set about to develop and implement a program to
teach David to Converse appropriately in a classroom setting The specific

goals of the pi ogram were to. at least. reduce David's inappropriate speech

to a low level and to teach him to respond appropriately within teaching
conversations where he would have to respond verbally to instructions
presented by the classroom teachers The goal was not to"cure" David, but

rather to increase his acceptability within the classroom social context and

to facilitate appropriate responses to instructions

The approach was task analytic. We determined (speculated) asprecisely

as possible what steps a child like David would have to go through to arrive

at the goal of appropriate speech within instructional situations Taking into

account that (1) David s inappropriate verbalizations greatly outnumbered
his appropriate ones, (2) his inappropriate verbalizations seemed to in-

crease in the presence of other people and increased further whenever peo-
ple tried 'a interact with him. and (3) that praise and corrections within the

The work described in this report was conducted at the Experimental Education Unit Child
Development and Mentai Retardation Center University of Washington, Seattle Washington
98195 We gratefully acknowledge the patience of Day d s teachers throughout this program and

the able assistance of the many students whose participation in data collection and program m

plementation made this effort possible 2 3



instructional programs often seemed to stimulate inappropnate speech, the
following series of steps were derived. For a more detailed description of the
steps, see Neel and Billingsley (1979)

PROGRAM STEPS

Stop 1. Withholding of verbahzations when no manager is present.
Stop 2. Withholding verbalizations when a manager is present.
Step 3 Withholding verbalizations and responding non-verbally when a

manager presents a task non-verbally.
Step 4 Withholding verbalizahons and responding non-verbally when a

manager presents a task and gives verbal instructions.
Step 5: Manager introduces new task.
Step 6 Verbalizes appropriately during sessions in which a manager

gives verbal directions requiring non-verbal response and asks
questions requiring verbal answers.

Step 7 Verbahzes appropnately during sessions when manager asks
questions requiring verbal answers. ,

Step 8 Transfer program to classroom in semi-confined area
Step 9 Fade use of semi-confined area

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS FINDINGS

Our previous report followed David's progress through Step 5, which in-
volved the presentation of a variety of new tasks within the expenmental set-
ting To get theie, we proceeded through numerous treatment phases and
David taught us Many things We found, for example, that he consistently
attempted to control the situahon and that he explored each and every
procedure for loopholes which would allow him to control. We had to use a
tightly structured program with a very strong contingency (his lunch) to

, eiiminate his bizarre speech, and the effectiveness of the generic treatments
employed varied dramatically depending on the specific stimulus situation
surrounding treatment apphcation. By the end of Step 5, however, David's
inappropriate speech was maintaining at a zero or near zero level. We had,
apparently, gained control The result, however, was that we now had a very
quiet child on our hands As the goal was not to induce mutism, it was nec-
essary to proceed with tasks which would require verbal responses from
David It was our hope that inappropriate speech could be controlled at a
low level by using the lunch withdrawal contirigency in the presence of
these tasks

INTRODUCTION OF NEW STEPS

With the introduction of Steps 6 and 7, which required verbal responses, it
was found that inappropriate responses did, indeed, remain at a zero or
near-zero level, even in the presence of queshons requinng in the neigh-
borhood of 500 responses per session As we were preparing to proceed to
Step 8 (transfer the program to the classroom in a semi-confined area),
however, it occurred to us that the task analysis was incomplete. At this
point. David was not being exposed to procedures which generally accom

24 pany ciassroom programs and which, in the past, seemed to dramatically
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increase his rate of inappropriate speech A new step (7a) was, therefore,
introduced between old Steps 7 and 8. The step, "Introduce common class-

room instructional procedures," involved the sequential introduction of
praise for correct responses, provision of correct answers for error re-
sponses, exposure to tasks which increased in difficulty, and praise for cor-

rect responses plus verbal aversives (e.g.,"No.") for errors paired with cor-

rective feedback.

Following an increase in inappropriate verbalizations. David was again able

to a-writ= a low level,of inappropriate responses under the conditions of
the new step. We then moved to Step 8, transferring the program to the
classroom in a semi-confined area. David was placed in a corner of the
classroom which was partially enclosed by a screen.

DAVID TO-DATE AND SOME RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS

Throughout Steps 7a and 8, David continued the testing for loopholes as

noted earlier. His answers to the manager, for example, although related to

the tasks, became quieter and quieter until he was whispering most,of his

responses. Response volume had not been included in the initial definitions
of inappropriate verbalizations (Neel and Billingsley, 1979), and it was now

necessary to revise our definition to include Inadequate volume Thereafter,
David s inappropriate responding once again decelerated to a low level

It was also noted that changes in the stimulus complex (e.g the introduc-

tion of tasks of increasing difficulty) often produced an increase in inap-

propriate verbalizations followed by a decrease. In other words, each
change would produce a marked, if not long lasting, change in David's be-

havior. It appeared that when faced with a novel antecedent, David would

fah back on behaviors which had, in the past, elicited a predictable response

from caretakers and teachers. For children like David, then, changes in be-

havioral frequency (or strength) may be likely not only when consequences
are changed, but when antecedents, or the general structure of programs,

are changed as well. Such conditions may constitute powerful discrimina-
tive stimuli for inappropriate behavior. The classroom teacher must expect

the return of behaviors that were thought to be previously eliminated and
attempt to insure that they will not be successful. The numberof discrimina-

tive stimuli for inappropriate behaviors which must be encountered and re-

sponded to without success in order for generalized suppiression to occur is

unknown. The investigation of controlling functions of antecedents, there-

fore, would appear to be an important goal for both education and research

Some additional issues related to antecedent control which might be ad-

dressed by future research involve the locus of control. Is the control of in-

appropriate behavior located within the antecedent stimuli complex or
within the change per se? The frequent insistence on sameness noted

among autistic children presents an interesting problem Do they resist
change in antecedent stimuli because the strength of the reinforcers con-
nected with those stimuli is too low (an acquisition problem)? Or, do they

fail to recognize the similarity of antecedents as signals for reinforc ement (a

stimulus generalizatiof l problem)? If the latter is the case, then the failure

may be due to the fact that they have failed to discriminate the critical ele-
ments of the antecedents (cf, , Schreibman, Koegel, and Craig, 1977) 25
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One additional note. It is possible that David, and many other children hke
him, may never be cured. We have, however, demonstraied that his behav-
ior may be brought under stimulus control and that this control may be
achieved in new situations. The techniques used to obtain this control,
however, would admittedly be difficult to administer within most classroom
settings. It is necessary that the control now be transferred to interventions
and procedures more often found in less restrictive environments. It is to-
ward that end that we are currently working.
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Elimination of Self-Injurious
Behavior in an Autistic Child
Through the Use
of Towel Screening

Kathleen M. McCoy and Margaret Marietti

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this paper is to describe a treatment program for the elimine
hon of self-iniurious behavior (SIB) in an autistic child. The child, an elia.
year-old male student repeatedly hit himself m the right or left temple. The in
tervention program allowed for continuous daily monitoring during. (A)
baseline recording, (B) reinforcement of incompahble behavior, (C) overcor
rection, D)overcorrection and restriction of hand movement and, (E) isolation
and reinforcement.

The SIB was successfully eliminated in a period of less than two and one-hall
weeks following a treatment of isolation and reinforcement.

INTRODUCTION

One of the most distressing and bizarre of human actions exhibited by indi-
viduals ciassified as autistic, brain damaged and severely retarded is Self
Injunous Behavior (SIB). A SIB is a repeated or stereotyped act that pro-
duces self-inflicted injuries. The clinical use of the term emphasizes actions
which are excessive, unusual, and without any immediately obvious conse-
quences (Baumeister and Rollings, 1976).

Various treatments for SiB that have been studied include the use of strong
aversives, especially contingent electroshock (Lovaas and Simmons, 1969,
Merbaum, 1973, Stinnett and Hollender, 1970, Tapner and Zeiler, 1975) The
use of strong aversives appears to be successfy) with a short period of
treatment and to have enduring effects (Measel and 'Alfieri:: 976). Legal and.'
or regulatory restrictions, however, almost preclude the use of contingent
electroshock and other strong aversives (Schreibman, 1977)

A more acceptable technique, positive practice overcorrection, has also
been shown to be effective in controlling SIB with institutionalized retard-
ate:, (Azrin, Kaplan, and Foxx, 1973, DeCanzaro and Baldwin, 1978, Epstein,
Doke, Sajwaj, Sorrell and Kimmir, 1974). The two major components of the
overcorrection procedure consist of. (1) overcorrecting the environmental
effects of an undesirable or mappropriate behavior and, (2) requiring the in
dividual to practice, at an intense level, overly correct forms of the desired
behavior (Foxx and Aznn, 1973) Restitution and Positive Practice are the
two main forms of overcorrection. Restitution is followed in situations 27



where the individual destroys or is destructive to some aspect of the physi
cal environment An individual, for example, who kicks a chair over, would
lie required not only to return the chair to its original position but also to
dust and polish the chair. Positive Practice requires the individual to prac-
tice correct forms of an alternative behavior. Positive Prachce theoretically
suppresses SIB through a combination of practice of incompahble behav
ior, while simultaneously extinguishing the undesirable behav ior (Baumeis-
ter and Rollings, 1976).

A third approach to the treatment of self-destructive behavior is the syste
matic establishment of competing behaviors, i.e., differential reinforcement
of other behavior (ORO) (Forehand and Baumeister, 1976, Jones, Simmons,
and Frankel, 1974, Measel and Alfieri, 1976). A DRO procedure entails sys-
tematically reinforcing a response that involves the same motor or orienting
components as the undesirable response. For example, reinforcement
given for clapping to music can compete with the SIB of hitting or gouging
(Lovaas, Freitag, Gold and Kassorla, 1965). In this procedure, the instances
of SIB are ignored while the, individual is reinforced for engaging in alterna-
tive or more socially acceptable behavior.

The purpose of this paper is to describe a treatment program for the ehmina-
tion of SIB in an autistic child. The use of a DRO procedure, an overcorrec-
tion procedure and a combination of isolation and reinforcement is
presented

METHOD

Subject

The subject was an eleven-year-old male student enrolled m a classroom for
autistic children at a private school m Phoenix, Arizona Previous records
indicated that B had exhibited a history of SIB This behavior consisted of
hitting himself in the right or left temple very near the eye According to B's
parents the SIB had started only the year before at the time when he was
transferred from a public school to a private school.

Design

The design for this study was constructed to allow for continuous daily
mondonng during (a) baseline recording, (b) reinforcement of incompati-
ble behavior, (c) overcorrection, (d) overcorrection and restriction of hand
movement and, (e) isolation and reinforcement

Procedure

B entered the program at the beginning of June. His attendance during the
summer was sporadic. During the times he did attend summer sessions, the

IB was not occuring frequently nor did it appear intense enough to warrant
an intervention program. Within one week after fall enrollment, the fre-

quency of B s SIB rose from two to 24 hits per day. During this period the hits
were observed most often after a task had been presented or someone was
looking at B. After hpving hit himself. B also looked around the room, seem

28 ingly seeking atte499.



Reinforcement of incompatible behavior. Because of this apparent search
for reinforcement and the fact that B w`as not hurting himself, the SIB was
ignored and an incompatible behavior was reinforced. The incompatible
behavior was appropriate use of hands, especially while on task The SIB
continued to increase and became more severe In addition, B began hit-

ting others (See Figure 1. Reinforcement of incompatible behaviors)

Previous observation dun ng baseline suggested that B seemed to hit when
tasks were presented. Based on this observation, an intervention program
was designed in which one simple task was presented every thirty minutes
The tasks chosen were those that B was able to do independently with little
or no frustration. The onginal intervention of planned ignoring and rein-
forcement of incompatible behaviors was continued. Although the SIB be
havior began to decrease, the rate was not rapid enough. The severity of the
SIB was increasing B was beginning to produce bruises on his face (See
Figure 1 Simple task)

Overcorrection For fear of causing permanent damage to the eye, positive-
practice overcorrection was instituted The overcorrection procedure con-
sisted of having B hold his arms for 5 minutes in each of 3 positions incom-
patible with hitting The positions were (1) arms horizontal, (2) arms
vertical and. (3r arms at side. The overcorrection procedure was used only

when B was demonstrating SIB while working with an instructor Duri.ig in-
dependent activities, the planned ignoring was continued

While the correction phase was in progress, the number of hits per day were
prorated Hits were prorated according to the total amount of fime possible
for hitting minus the time lost during overcorrection. The behaviors again
decreased slightly, but the seventy increased to such a degree that B was in

' pt ernh., r fl tlAwr

FIGURE 1
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danger of becoming blinded by detaching his retina. (See Figure 1. Over-
correction) B s arms were tied to make it more difficult to hit. They were tied
at the elbow and across the back, allowing him free movement to perform
tasks, but difficulty in reaching the temple area. The behavior dropped to 0
the first day, and jumped back up so phenomenally by the end of one week
that it was virtually impossible tacount. During thiS time two additional be-
haviors developed which ultimately ended the intervention. (1) B become
extremely aggressive with the person involved in administering the overcor-
rection and made it impossible to complete and, (2) B began using his
knees. corners of desks, and any other method possible for hitting himself.
(See Figure 1: Hands tied)

interventions Ceased. After a three-day weekend in late October. B entered
the classroom with a face so swollen and bruised that the intervention could
no longer continue. His eyes were almost swollen shut and he seemed
dazed At this point, all procedures were stopped and a football helmet was
placed on B's head

Within two days of receiving the helmet. B began hitting himself in the chin
under the face mask, and this area, too, began to swell. A pad devised from
foam rubber vos strapped onto the helmet under the chin guard. Although
this behavior ceased, a new one developed in which B slammed the backs of
his hands on the edges and corners of desks to such a degree that his hands
began to swell Protective mittens were designed, and B spent the next few
weeks totally unstructureu with no demands being made while at schooL He
exhibited no SIB while wearing these protective devises

During this period, data was discontinued and several staffings were held
with the two staff psychologists and B's parents. In addition, a staff member
from his previous school was consulted. Towel screening had been used the
year before with a reported degree of minor success. The towel screening
involved c vering B s head with a towel The theory behind the use of towel
screening was that the SIB seemed to be reinforced by the child's envi
ronment By eliminating the visual reinforcement, the SIB would be
extinguished.

T ne towei screening had been discontinued at the previous school because
the process had become aversive to the staff. B would bite and pinch the
staff in addition, he developed a dependency fur the towel and insisted on
wearing it around his neck Removal of the towel had to be faded out once
the SIB decreased. It was also noted that the SIB was never extinguished,
simply decreased to approximately one incident per week. There was no
data available to support this information.

isolation and Reinforcement. As a result of the staffings, towel screening
was implemented On November 28. a new baseline was begun. The protec
five mittens were removed and B was required once again to parficipate in
the ulassroom under the same expectations as held in the DRO procedure.
in order to protect the face and allow it to fully heal, the football helmet was
left on during the baseline period.

The new intervention consisted of isolating B from the classroom (so as not
to disturb the other children) ,n a special room. This room was equipped

30 witn a table. a chair, a cot a9d,p blanket. A towel was pinned around his
t_3



neck, and the helmet was removed. B sat in a chair facing the table on which
was placed one of 5 tasks. These were tasks that B could do when instructed
to work". Each time he hit, the instructor said "no hitting", pulled the towel
over his face and held it there untd B exhibited acceptable behavior A sec-

ond person stood at the door and collected data. After B worked for 10 con-
secutive minutes, he was given a break. During the break, tasks were put
away, ON, helmet was replaced and B had 10 minutes of unstructured activ-
ity. In most instances he chose to wrap himself in the blanket and lay on the
cot. B was also given drinks of water, and taken to the bathroom every thirty
minutes. The instructor and two classroom aides took 60-minute shifts
throughout a five hour day. The shifts were established to maintain a rela-
tionship between all the adults in the classroom and B, and to provide relief
for the person working with B.

Data was collected using a time sample for two 10-minute periods per day.
one sample during task time, one sample during a combination of lunch and
task time. The collector observed for five seconds and recorded for five se-
conds. The data was computed to a percentage and graphed at the end of
each day

B became extremely aggressive when the towel was applied and began
pinching, biting, and pulhng the hair of the implementor. In order to con-
tinue the program for at least two weeks. B's left arm was tied to the chair
during the ten minute task time which enabled the instructor to carry out the
procedure.

By the end of the first week, B neither wanted his helmet between tasks nor
did he wish to remain in the special room. Because of his insistence, he was
returned to the classroom on the third Monday. The same schedule 10

minutes of task and 10 minutes of break was followed. B handed his
helmet to the Instructor as he entered the classroom, threw his blanket (that
had been used as a reinforcer) in the corner, and willingly participated both
on task and off. No SIB was exhibited for the next three days, and school
ended for Christmas vacation.

During the intervention, the parents were instructed to allow B to wear his
helmet and mittens at home and on the bus. They observed the intervention
procedure at school, but did not attempt to carry it out at home They noted
that B continued to hit himself occasionally, but that it ceased entirely the

three days before Christmas vacation.

The graph (see Figure 2) represents the baseline period and the two and
one-half weeks prior to Christmas vacation that towel-screening ,was im
plemented. Although the graph shows a decrease in SIB during the base
une. it should be remembered that B vs wearing his helmet at the time
Notes collected during basehne indicate that the violent hits became light
taps by the end of the baseline period. However, when towel screening was
implemented, they again became violent. Aggression toward the implemen
tor akso occurred at this time

The first day of the intervention showed an increase in SIB from 28 percent
to 88 percent. and then a drop to 0 percent by the end of the first week Only
on one occasion during the entire program did B exhibit SIB during the
lunchitask period (December 6). It rose to 55 percent the first day of the 31
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second week, and decreased to 38 percent by Friday The foHowing Mon
day, as indicated earlier, the behavior disappeared &together, and the child
remained in the classroom the entire time.

Although the intervention had to be reinstituted for two days after Christ
mas vacation and once again for three days after spring break, the behavior
remained at 0 percent for the next eight months. The child gained weight.
his face healed, and he exhibited a happy cooperative demeanor

DISCUSSION

The results obtained in this treatment program indicated that DRO and
overcorrection had little effect in reducing the frequency of the student's
head slapping. The combination of isolation, both visual and social, and
reinforcement had &sapid effect in significantly reducing and eventually
ehminating the SIB. The effect, moreover, has lasted for over eight months
F ^ lure to reduce SIB through either DRO or overcorrection highlights the
need to consider individual differences among persons exhibiting SIB DRO
and overcorrection have been shown to be effective in previous studies.
Basic principles of the two approaches can be generalized, but the compo-
nents of the DRO and overcorrection procedure must be highly specific to
the individual involved. Awar eness and sensitivity of the reinforcing events
in a person's environment ultimately can provide the insight necessary for
the development of a successful intervention program in the reduction of

32 self-injurious behavior.
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Achievement Ciains
of Children Hospitalized
for Behavior Disorders

Steven R. Forness,-Fred Frankel, '-
Patricia L. Calcion, and Michael J. Carter

ABSTRACT

Schooi pi ogress of children with behavior disorders becomes a complex issue
when these cmidren aro hospitalized for psychiatric care, For behavior-disor
doled (..haidren 3ttendang a hospital school, there is some evidence that aca
demo, gains afP highest after a few months of hospitalization, but that a point of
diminishing returns occurs sometime after the sixth month of admission In
older to examine this issue more Closely, the pre and post achievement scores
..-Jf d gioup of 34 latancy-aged children were examined over a two year pencid
Length of hospital,zafion ranged from one month to over a year Analysis of
Mese scores suggested some differences by length of-stay and b; age and en
toeing achievement levels of the children Implications of these findings for
psychiatric hospital admission pohcies and inpatient school program§ were
discussed

INTRODUCTION

Academic progress of benewor-disordered children admitted to psychiatnc
hospitals has been a matter of relatively limited core-erri in special educa
non since so few children are actually admitted to such hospitals for any
appreciable time (Hewett. 1967. Forness and Langdon. 1967) The aca-
demic act.ievement of behavior dordered children in general, however,
has 13,..eri Showii to be low (Bower. 1969. Feldhusen. Thurston and Benning.
"WO, Gle /in and Annesley, 1971). and it seems clear that this results from a
ornpleA interaction between the child s behavior in a given school situation

and that chiki s opportunity for effec live instruction (MacMillan and Morn
son. 1978) What remains unclear is the result of treatment on a behavior
disorde,ed child J acadenin, progress. as opposed to the ef fects of that
1:eatment on his or her social adjustment As recent school legislation be
gins to open new opZions. suc. . as psychiatnc hospitalization. for treatment
of chedren with behavior problems (Forness, 1979). it seems important that
the question of treatment effects of the school progress of behavior disor
dered children be examined

T he present study wan designed to assess the gains in academic acnieve
merit of children hospitalized !or behavior problems and to examme the irn
pact of one variabl,.. m particular on such achievement gains, the length of
treatment Recent data on achievement of children in a I esidential tr,iatmertt

34 center (Prookt, Re-Ed") suggest that greater academic gains are asso



ciated with longer treatment. Clinical impressions and unpublished re-
search (Levine, 1976, Krupitsky. 1977. Guba, 1977) in a university psychiat-
ric hospitaL however, tend to Suggest that there may be a _point of
diminishing returns in which, after a certain point, the rate of academic prog
ress dips markedly as compared to achievement gains early in the course of
treatment To examine this question the pre and post achievement scores of
a group of behavior disordered childrer with diffenng lengths of hospital
admission were examini3d over a recent two-to-three-year penod

METHOD

Subjects for the study were selected from a sample of 40 children, aged 7 to
12 years, who were admitted to our inpatient ward for latency-aged children
in the UCLA Neuropsychiatric Insfitute over a two- td three-year period,
from January 1977 to September 1979 All children were hospitahzed for se-
rious behavior disorders, no children with early childhood autism were in
ciuded in the sample A complete description of the hospital treatment pro
gram and school approaches i provided in Forness (1977. 1978). but for
purposes here, it should be mentioned that psychiatric treatment on the
ward was individuahzed for each child and included a combination of short-
term psychodynarnic. family therapy and behavioristic treatment ap-
proaches Each child was given from two to three therapy sessions each
week by psychiatry residents in training, including a famdy therapy session
along with a staff social worker Nursing staff used behavioral approaches
for management of social behavior on the ward, and each child attended
Some four to six sessions of occupational and recreational therapy each
week The hospital school program was based on individualized instruction
in a'group setting with behavioristic approach3s for motivation and man
agement of classroom behavior Children attended three hours of school
daily from to 11 a m and 1 to 2 p m Some 12 to 16 children were enrolled in
thle classroom at any one time over the two-tearperiod

tchievement testing of each child was done du inj the first week of hospital
'admissron and again during the last ten days before discharge All tests
4d,re administered either ,by one of two credentialed classroom teachers
with masters degrees or by the team leader who had a Ph D in special edu
cation T he achievement test used was the Peabody individual Achievement
Tes Dunn and Mark wardt 19781 Three subtests, Reading Recognition,
Mathemati,:;s, and Spelling. were used in the analysis of data Although 40
su bjects had been admitted over the study period, complettr sets of scores
were unavailable on six subjects who were discharged before post testing
could be completed Comparison of the scores of (hese six subjects with the
remainrng subjects in the sample did not reveal any systematic bias in sex,
age, length of stay or pretest achievement levels

Although 10 was riot available on all subjects. examination of medical rec
ords revealed most subjects to be within the normal range of intelhgence
approximateiy 80 to 12510) Achievement gain scores for all subjects were

computed by subtracting each child s achievement scores at admission
from those obtained at discharge As a measure of the level of under-
achievement at admission, each child s level of achievement at that point
was aJsu subtracted from hrs expected grade level based solely on chrono- 35



logical age, though this can only be taken as a gross measure of the child's
academic level (GI McLeod, 1979). Since some negativescores occurred in
both gain scores and underachievement scores, these were converted to
standard scores prior to data analysis

RESULTS

Ot the 34 subjects with complete sets of scores, 24 were boys and 10 were
girls Mean age of the sample was 10.1 years, with a range of 7 2 to 12 2 years

(SD 1.4 years). Table 1 presents mean achievement levels of subjects at
time of hospital admission along with the mean years below grade level
Note that achievement levels of the sample for reading, mathematics, and
spelling averaged around the fourth-grade level and that the children in this
sample were anywhere from a semester to one year below grade level, on
the average. There was substantial variability not only in achievement levels
but in underachievement as well.

There was a slightly significant relationship between chronological age and
underachievement but only in mathernitics. Spearman rank-order correla-
tions ((ho) were computed between years below (or above) grade level in

achievement and chronologcal age. These correlations were 01, 307.

and 12 respectively in reading, mathematics, and spelling The rho for
mathematics was significant at the 05 level, suggesting that older children
were somewhat further below grade level in mathematics than younger
children There was no significant relationship, however, between under
achievement and length of stay (rhO's 06, 13, and 29 respectively in

reading, math, and spelling)

Mean length of stay for the sample was 7 05 months with a range of 1 5 to
14 0 months (SD 3 5 months) Gams m academic achievement during
hospitalization were computed by subtracting PIAT scores at aomission for
each child from those obtained at discharge These were then converted to
average gains per month by dividing each child's gain (or loss) in achieve
ment by the number of months Of hospital stay These gams are presented in
Table 1 as well It is of interest that there did not seem to be any significant
relationships between underachievement and gains in achievement during
hospitalization (rho s 03. 23, and 16 respectively for reading, math,

and spelling)

For purposes of analysis, the sample was divided into two equal groups by
length of stay One group (N 17) was designated as those staying for a
shorter length of stay, mean length of stay for this group was 4 months
range 1 to I months) The second group (N 17) was designated as those

staying for a longer length of stay, mean length of stay was 10 1 months
(range 7 5 to 14 months) These groups were further divided mto younger
(N 16, mean age 8 6, range 7 2 to 9 7 years) and older subjects (N 18,

mean age 11 3, range 10 4 to 12 2 years)

T able 2 presents the mean achievement gain and the mean achievement
gain per month for these groups by length of stay Analysesof variance were
computed by sex, length of stay, and chrono:ogical age There were no sig

36 nificant differences in reading between groups on either measure In math,
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TABLE 1
Mean Entering Achievement Levels, Years Below Grade Level, and Ach,evement Gains Per Month

Academic
Sublect Mean (range) SD Mean (range) SD Mean (range) SD

Entering achievement levels Years below grade level* Achievement gains per month

Reading
recognition 4 6 (k 4 to 12.9) 3 1 62 ( -5 7 to 5 9) 2 6 16 (-.44 to +2.4) .44

Mathematics 3 9 (k 1 to 12 8) 2 9 -1 2 (-6.2 to 6 7) 2 7 .22 ( -.23 to 1.32) .29

-Spelling 3 9 (k 7 to 12.4) 2 7 -1 1 (-5.9 to 3 3) 2 4 10 (- 23 to +.55) .14

*Computed by subtracting each child s entering achievement scures from his ur her chronological age (minuS 5) at hospital
admission



TABLE 2
Moan Achievement Gains' and Mean Achievement Gains Per Month by

Length of Hospital Stay for Younger (Moan = 8.6 Years) and Older
(Mean = 11.3 Years) Children

Shorter length Longer length
of stay of stay

(Mean = 4 months) (Mean = 10.1 months)

" -ademic subject
Mean
gain

Mean gain
per month

Mean
gain

Mean gain
per month

Reading recognition
Younger 89 .38 .97 .05

Older 45 .08 1.11 11

Mathematics
Younger 66 22 2 12 .10

Older 1 50 .37 96 10

Spelling
Younger 24 10 65 07

Older .38 07 1.34 14

however, there was a significant interaction effect for mean achievement
gain suggesting that younger children gain more in math the longer they
stay (F 5 79, df --- 1 /25, p 05). This effect was not significant for mean
gain per month. A significant niain effect was found for spePlig (F 6.49.

dl 1,25, p 05) suggesting that all children gain more in this area with
longer stays, but this difference disappeared when mean gains per month
were analyzed There were no other significant effects of interactions

DISCUS,SION

To the extent that these children can be considered representative of ele-
mentary age disturbed children hospitalized for psychiatric treatment, it is
interesting to note that they are on the average only moderately below grade
level in academic achievement It is possible that this is a function of the test
itself. since the PIAT is individually administered, demands relatively little of
the child, and is therefore. a test upon which such children may perform bet
ter than on other achievement teSts (WiLon and Spangler, 1974) There is,
however, cgnsiderable heterogeneity in this sample. Some Children are
more than five years below or above grade level.

With regard to academic progress dun ng hospitalization, the findings sug
gest that children are gaming from one to slightly over two months, on the
average, for every month of hospitalization. Again there is considerable var
lability, and losses in academic achievement are not uncommon. Of interest
is the fac.i that longer nospitalization may tend to be more beneficial in terms

38 of academic achievement, at least in some cases While this did not tend to



oe the case for reading, it should be noted that these children's reading rec-
ognition scores were generally not as deficent as their scores in math and
spelling. Although older children tended to be further behind m math at

hospital admission, it was the younger children who profited more in math

achievement from a longer hospital stay.

The implication that longer hospital admissions are more bereficial in terms
of academic gains, however, cannot he totally supported since these gains

are pot apt to be significant when per-month gains are examined The im

portance of monitoring the academic success of disturbed children, how-

ever, is well recognized (Hewett, 1980, Martin, 1979, Weinstein, 1969) The
fact that children in the present study generally made better than average
gains in achievement may be an imPortant.consideration in the decision
whether or not to hospitalize emotionally disturbed school children
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Evaluating Social Behavior
in the Psychiatric Setting

K. W. Howell

GENERAL PROBLEMS

The therapeutic impact of social behavior evaluafion within the psychiatric

hospital is ultimately dictated by the charactdristics of both behavior eval-
uation and the hospital setting. Some critical aspects of the hospital setting

are. (1) a medical ohentation, (2) Incarceration, (3) unregulated length of
stay and, (4) multidisciplinary programming. Each of these factors interact

with certain aspects of evaluation.

As a general statement, evaluation inside a hospital is n6 different than eval-

uation outside of a hospital. And actually the evaluation 61 social behavior is
like the evaluation of anything else in that it requires a device by which the
thing evaluated is defined and/or measured, a standard to which the thing

can be compared and a system for noting-the difference between the mea-

surement and the standard (Deno and Mirkin, 1977) While each of/ these

factors are associated with certain conventional problems, it is the standard
of performance (or criteria) which is most unconventional in the psychiatric

hospital.

In the case of academic behavior, a student may be compared to a pre-speci-

fied curriculum and to successful grade-level peers in order to identify sig-
nificant discrepancies However, there is no pre-specified curriculum of so-

ciat behavior In the absence of such a curriculum, evaluators are forced to

compare the student to less stable standards (Howell and Kaplan, 1980) In

the hospital setting, the standards often applied to social behavior are the
hypothetical ones which extend from various theories about how and why

peopie behave the way they do. In a hospital, these theories are, not unex-

pectedly, medical in orientation.

The medical orientation of the hospital lends itself to a search for the inter-

nal causitive factors of the behavioral abnormality This emphasis is fre-

quenti1 at odds with the non-medical orientation of the education staff As a

result, the educational unit is often viewed as a non-therapeutic portion of
the total program by those in other units In addition, the educators often
view the traditional psycho-medical evaluation as a useless theoretical ex-
ercise The situation described above is aggravated by the remaining three
factors incarceration, unregulated length of stay. and multidisciplinary
emphasis The hospital s confining environment and transient patient popu-
lation pcoduce an atmosphere from which it is nearly impossible to draw
meaningful behavioral data The treatment staff must be directly dependent

upon intake data because they cannot reliably interpret the behaviors which
they see This is because their own observations are of patients who have

recently undergone massive situational changes making their observed 41



behavior non-representahonal. While staff members recognize that data
coliected on the ward has little value, the intake data they receive seems
equally useless because it reflects what to them is a non functional medical
bias.

F rom the confusion described above, there eventually evolves an informal
evaluative standariPtomprised of staff tolerance and ecological frequency
This means that the staff members will begin to compare the client tq. ,(1)
their own expectations and, (2) to the behavior of other clients. This situa-
tion is unfortunate, because at actually decreases the ability to prepare the
client for the outside world. The peril of informally evolved ward-specific
standards is that they lead to programs which prepare the client for life an
the institution, instead of outsrde of it.

In a way, the hospital chent has failed to meet an outside criteria which ac-
counts for why they are now inside. Logically their treatment objectives
should follow from the outside standard which they have failed to meet This
is done by analyzing the situatioqal and behavioral demands of the outside
standard. The client is then moved in the direction of thrae demands and
eventually learns to function outside where they could nc.t previously func-
tion. However, this.will not occur4 evaluation is tied to' the hospital.

SPECIFIC PROBLEMS

The evaluative problems reviewed above form the standard to wh ch a client
is compared. (Obviously, data collection and summary problems also exist
but the issue of standards seemg more important for this discussion it is not
uncommon to see well-sampled, nicely summarized, irravelant data ) These
problems fail roughly into three categories (A) problems of inappropriate
setting. (B) problems of inappropriate criteria and, (C) problems of inap-
propriate purpose

inappropnate setting has aiready been discussed in terms of generalization
However, it is important to remember that the limited nature of the hOspital
setting allows limited behavior. This means that some "outside" behaviors
may never occur on the ward. If a behavioral evaluation calls for changes in

behaviors which never occur on the ward then the evaluahon will have no
value to the staff or the client. A youth, for example, may have been placed
through the courts for repeatedly stealing cars. According to previous ar
guments. the staff should address the behavior exhibited outside of the
hospital. Unfortunately, there are no cars on the hospital ward Therefore an
evaluation which specifies decreasing car stealing" would be appropriate
in that it speaks to the outside, but it would be inappropnate in that it has no
treatment implications

When specifykrig objectives, the evaluator must carefully balance the goal of
movement from the institution against the treatment resources of the insti-
tution There is no reason to evaluate in areas which can't be treated If there
seem to be alot of these areas, the program itself may need to beevaluatod
in the case of stealing cars, the obvious solution is to spedify related objec
tives which can be addressed on the ward For example, "decrease expres
sion of opinions favoring car theft, or 'increase asking permission to use

42 the property of others
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Inappropriate criteria evolves when the hospital staff develop critenafor ac-

ceptable behavior based on ward experiences This usually occurs as a

gradual alteration of the staff's owo expectations This means the staff
members begin to tolerate behaviors which others will not tolerate (al-
though occasionally they may not except behaviors which others find qutte

normalsexual activity, for example),

Staff expectations are influenced because the pecuharities of the hospital

setting can effect staff as well as clients< The constant occurrence of bizarre
behaviors may de-sensitize the staff to occurrences which would have pre-

viously upset them. At the same time, they may become overly sensitive to

the occurrence of otherwise innocent behaviors which tend to elicit intense
outbursts of some kind. For example. if one chent frequently responds vio-
lently to direct verbal contact, a staff member may punish another client for

attempting to start a conversation.

The ultimate criteria error is mistaking the ward behavior for normal behav-

ior In such a case, the staff might work with a chent until the client's behav-

ior conforms to the behavior of those around them. This would be reasona-

ble except of course for the fact that those surrounding the client are all

inmates in a psychiatric hospital What the staff should do is establish be-
havioral expectations by collecting data in the outside setting where the

client will be expected to function upon release.

Inappropriate purpose is the final factor leading to inappropriate standards

In some sense confusion at this level accounts for an previously mentioned
difficulties The purpose of the program should be to get the client out of it

Sometimes, however, objectives are specified which only have the purpose

of training the client to get along in the hospital ward These objectives are

selected to control the client within the program When this occurs, the
standard of comparison has become the hospital instead of the outside
world This situation results from confusion about program purpose

Evaluators and staff must constantly remind themselves of the program's

purpose in order to avoid confusing it with strictly programmatic functions
Therefore, the rules of the ward" should be reviewed Loss of control over

the client is immensely threatening to staff. And client control may be the

primary duty of some staff members However, the nature of therapy dic-
tates a gradual transfer of control from the agency to the client Such
transfer is inhibited when uniform rules are apphed to all clients, or when

staff are unable to separate therapeutic activities from control activities

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the principal factor complicating behavioral evaluation in the

psychiatric hospital is the absence of appropriate standards for compan-
son This conclusion leads logically to the suggestion that evaluators at-
tempt to secure these standards prior to evaluafing To do otherwise is to

risk the application of ward-specific. staff-specific, and theoretically de-
rived expectations to chents Deficiencies noted in this kind of comparison

are not likely to be therapeutic

Standards should be based on observatirins of acceptable role models in

situations similar to the client s normal environment Particular attention 43
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should be paid to the systems of communication, problem-solving, and
problem resolution applied by successful individuals in these settings. The
client s behavior should then be compared to the standards developed dur
ing these observations. Such companson should result in objectives which
will lead the chent towards success in their home environment and away
from the hospital setting.
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The Individualized Education
Program Process: Perspectives of
Parents of Severely Behaviorally
Disordered Children

Eugene B. Edgar and Robert B. Rutherford, Jr.

INTRODUCTION

The individual education program (IEP) is the keystone of Public Law
94-142. The definition of appropriate education" is dependent on the as-
sumption that an individual child's IEP accurately represents the current
status of the chdd and the most appropriate intervention procedures The
notion of parental involvement found throughout PL 94-142 is only man-
dated by the IEP process. The majority of due process iSSueS are contingent
on the relevancy and appropriateness of the IEP. In brief, the IER and the
process surrounding the IEP, plays a unique role in assuring free and ap-
propriate education for all children.

Recently there has been some concern voiced about the future role of the
i EP process in the implementation of PL 94-142. As oversight hearings are
conducted to explore modifications of the law and the rules and regulations.
there is the danger that the IEP process will be altered in a manner that will
reduce the role parents have in debt. .ming the educational program their
children receive.

Through various iriformai interactions with parents of severely behaviorally
disordered children and yOuth, several concerns regarding, parental in-
voivement in the IEP process became apparent. The fast con6ern involved
the issue of parent& understanding of the IEP process. AlthcUgh PL 94 142
cieariy mandates local education agencies (LEA's) to engage in systematic
parent education activities relative to their hghts and responsibilities, the
concern here was about the number of parents who were uninformed as to
their rights A second concern was the number of parents who report that
the schools really do not want parental input and are simply going

through the motions Finally, it was suspected that the IEP's of severely be-
haviorally disordered students often do not address the issue of behavior
problems. Thus last issue is most serious in that parents have often reported
that their child $ IEP only relates to academic Issues and that parents have
frequently been unsuccessful in getting the schools to address the issues of
behavior management in the IER Given these concerns, the purpose of the
study was to determine parents of severely behaviorally disordered stu
dents perceptions of the IEP process. 45



TABLE 1
Results

Washington (N = 24) Arizona (N = 16) Total (N = 40)

Ages

Years in
Sp Ed

Districts

Question 1
Understand

Question 2
Important

Range 2-20 years 8- 24 years 2-24 years

Range 1-13
.1

1-14 1-14-
3 2 5

Question 3
Least Helpful

Question 4
Individual Help

Question 5
Individual Believable

1 3 5 9 6
(3

4 15
66)

4 1 0 3 8
(3 62)

5 11

Comment Evidence that majority of parents did NOT understand IEP process

5 4 5 12 14
9 26

Individualization (7)
Parent input (5)
Goals (4)

Teacher (16)

Teacher (18)

- - _
Question 6 5 3 5 7 4
School Involved 8 11

(3 1)
1 ) 1

Services for child (2)
Goals (2)

No consistent responses

Teacher (9)

Teacher (9)

2 3 2 2 4
(3 23)

5 6

Teacher (25)

Teacher (27)

7 6 7 9 8
(3.13)

1

13 17
i



TABLE 1 (Continued)

Washington (N 24) Arizona (N 16) Total (N --- 40)

Ages Range 2-20 years 8-24 years 2-24 years

Question 7 9 0 1 4 9 2 3 2 2 4 11 3 3 6 13
(3 17) , (3 23) (3 19)

Advocates 9 13 5 6 14 19

Comment Many parents had never used advocates

Question 8 Y N

Adversary 11 13
Comment. Regional difference

Question 9
Jargon

Y N Y N

4 11 15 26

Y N Y N
9 15

Question 10
More Meaningful

YN
7 9 16 24

More parent input (3) Explain more to parents (2)

Comment Very few ideas

Question 11 1 2 3 3 15 1 1 5 2 5 (3 64)
2 3 9 6 20 97)(415) (3

, Understand 3 19 2 7 5 26

Comment Regional difference

Question 12
Mandated

Question 13
Changes

Y N Y N Y N
24 0 16 0 40 0

More parent involvement (5)

5.;



METHOD

Sub Jects

. Forty parents of school aged Eiverely behaviorally disordered children
were surveyed. Twenty-f0:4 wefa from the greater Seattle,WaShington area
(V.ree school districts represented) and 16 were from the greater Phoenix,
Anzona area (two schools represented). The age rano was two to 24 years
The general demographic information on all subjects is found iritable

DuestIonnalre

The questionnaire consisted of 13 itemsfour of these cJestiona were
rated on a five part scale, nine items were open-ended. The questionnaire
was used m a structured interview and completed by the intervfe..ers. The
actual items of the questionnaire are found in Table 2.

Procedures

Four graduate students conducted inter:iews with the parents. each of
these students was thoroughly famihar with the questionnaires. The pill ents
were informed about the general purpose of tne survey. Twerity:fiveinter
views were conducted 'n a face-to-face manner while 15 interviews were
conducted over the telephone. The parcitts were recruited by contacting
parent oroups in the two target areas.

DiSCUSSION

I' here are several cautions which need to be stated wncerning these data
F st is the issue of the representativeness of the respondents (parents) In
all eases the parents were volunteers for the project. All but six were solic
ited from active parent groups in the two locations. Therefore these re-
sponses should not be viewed as a representative sample. They do repre-
sent a group that ate often more vocal and more inv,oived than the general
population of parents of behaviorally disordered children. The second point
is that tha majonty. of parents from Arizona represented a private school
whivh contracts with public schoois, Finally, the questionnaire chd not gen-
erate as clear data as was desired. However regardless of these issues.
these data do represent the views of some 40 parents and, as such, cannot
be disregarded.

As stated earlier, three basic qui,stions were addressed. (1) How well do
parents understand the IEP?, (2) How "welcome" do the parentafeel in their
involvement in the IEP process?, and (3) Do the IEPs deal with issues that
the parents feel are important (specifically behavior management)?

As to the first questions, parental understanding of the( IEP process, there
was conflictiny evidence, Even though a majority of the parents re4onded
that tiley understood the !EP process (26 of 40 responded affirmatively,
Question 1, Table 1), later questions revealed that the parents really did not
uuderstand the process. For example, the most tipical response to Ques

48 tion 2 Mat parts of the IEP process do you view a3 most important? was,



TABLE 2
Parent Attitudes Toward the 1EP Process

1. How well do you understand the IEP Not at all Very Well

process? 1 2 3 4 5

2. What parts of the IEP process clO you

view as most important?

3. What parts of the IEP process do you find

least helpful?

4. Who do you find most helpful in helping
you in the IEP process? (School
personnel) ,

5, Who in the school, do yod find the most
believable (creditable) in the IEP process?

6. How much do you think school personnel Not at all Very Well

really want to involve the parents in the 1 2 3 4 5
IEP process?

7. Do you find advocates, from outside the Not at all Very Well

school, useful in helping you with the IEP 1 2 3 4 5

process?

8. Have you found that you have been Yes No

considered an adversary because you
challenged the IEP process?

9 Do you find the school personnel use too Yes No

, much educational jargon? .

\

10 How can school personnel make the IEP
prOcess more meaningful to you?

11. How satisfied are you with the IEP Not at all Very Well

process? 1 2 3 4 5

12. Do you believe the IEP should remain Yes No

mandated by the law (94-142)? .

V
13 Vhat changes in 'the IEP process would.

you like to see?

Age of Child
Years in Special Education
Place of Residence

,

"What exactly is the IEP?" In fact, less than 10 of the parents indicated an

understanding of the IEP process as conipared to the IEP document ..,
. ,

The issue of "feeling wanted" was addressed through Quostions 4, 5, 6, and

8. The answers to these questions indicated that, while the parents did not

feel welcomed with "open arms," there was no evidence of overt efforts by

the uhools to discourage parental involvement. Challenging fife school 49
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(Question 8) did appear to cause the parents to feel less welcome by the
school. especially in the Seattle area Of special note is the frequency in
which the teacher was nominated as most helpful (25 of 40. Question 4,
Table 1) and most behovable (27 of 40. Question 5. Table 1).

Parental satisfaction with the IEP process and issues which the parents felt
the schools were ignoring were both addressed. As to the overall satisfac-
tion with the IEP process, the majority were satisfied (only five of 40 indi-
cated dissatisfaction, Question 11. Table 1) The issue of behavior man-
agement programs was not addressed specifically but rather parents were
allowed to address this issue through a series of open-ended questions
(Questions 2. 3. 10 and 13) There were no consistent responses to these
questions and the issue of behavior management was never mentioned

Another issue addressed by the questionnaire was the use of outsidt advo-
cates to assit parents in the IEP process (Question 7). The suspicion was
that there would be a consistent view of the usefulness of advocates. Of
those who understood the concept there was an almost even spht in the per-
ceptions of the parents (14 found them not helpful, 19 found them helpful.
Queshon 7 Table 1) The majority of parents who had used d n advocate
found them helpful Most who felt they were not helpful had only heard
about" advocates

The last issue was if the IEP process should be mandated by law This ques-
tion iQueStion 12, Tablet was answered t(y all 40 parents in the affirmative

SUMMARY

Even though the sample probably represents the more'vocal and active
group of all parents of behaviorally disordered cheidren, three generaliza-
tions to the entire pupulation of parents can be made First, parents need to
receive specific training in the IEP process Second, classroom teachers
need to be made more aware of the critical role they play in the parents per
ceptions of the school hnally, there is htt19 doubt that parents want the IEP
process mandated by law

Eugene 8 Edgar, Professor University of Washington Seattle, Washington
Robert 8 Rutherford Jr Professor, Arizona State University. f ompe. Arizona

Thtr,f,ithnr\,wo) like to ththlk Add, 8,00ks t,c,t htue,Hq rind M or q.iret Flobort.,.. for ass.-istartcp
rol,prfmq tP dar,t



The Relationship of Five Affective
Variables With Regard to
Inner-City Juvenile Delinquents,
Inner-City Non-Delinquents,
and a National Norm Group:
Implications for School
Curriculum and Placement

Paul Zionts

INTRODUCTION

Many theories and much research have espoused the closvelationship be-

tween juvenile delinquency and the school Juvenile delinqbents, upon re-

turn from incarceration or adjudication, are often systematically placed in

educational programs for the emotionally disturbed/socially maladjusted

In fact, placement in a juvenile detention facility" is one criterion for being

labeled emotionally impaired in the state of Michigan (Public Act 198) De-
spite PL 94-142s dictums of a free appropriate education and least restric-

tive environment, when a juvenile delinquent exhibits disturbing behaviors
within the school, hei she is often referred to the juvenile justice system,
rather than benefiting from in-school treatment (McDowell and Brown.

1978). Society s justification of this has been that juvenile delinquents per-

ceive themselves and their world differently than other; (Atkins, 1974:
Frease, 1972). Empirical evidence regarding this tenant has beenequivocal

The research literature indicates that affective factors re4ted to school are
excellent predictors and descriptors of delinquency Self concept, aspira-

tions, attitudes toward schooi, and getting along with others are considered
as most important when trying to ferret out the etiology of juvenile delin-
quency (Elliot and Voss, 1974, Polk and Schafer, 1972). Educatorsand soci-

ologists have traditionally attempted to define deviance and delinquency as
the individual s failure to be assimilated into the mainstream of society
While the blame of the delinquent's acts may be attributable to the ills of the

individuals or the society, it is the delinquent who must be rehabilitated or
isolated

Existing evidence of the differences between juvenile delinquents and non-

delinquency has yielded contradictory results (Cohen, 1955, Hirschi, 1969:

Miller, 1959). Delinquents are clearly unique from the non-delinquent ifonly

by the label itself. T he question has been asked by educatorswhether inner- 51



city dehnquents differ m their beliefs and values from non-delinquent mner-
city peers as well as from a national norm comparison group when com-
pared using five variables purported to be important in ascertaining the
stability and instability of high school students.

The variables addressed in this study are. (1) attitudes towards school
academics, curricula, and,'or nature of school, (2) post-school aspirations
goals and the perceived means to attain them, (3) self-concept feehng
about orfe's self, (4) relationships with others family, peers, teachers,
and authority.,and (5) general concernsspecific social and moral issues.

SUBJECTS

Subjects for this study included a dehnquent, a non-delinquent, and a na-
tional norm comparison group. Thl delinquent group was composed of 30
dehnquent ninth grade students who were enrolled m an inner-city Summer
pr ogram. All students were wards of the state of Connecticut and had a po-
hce record The 30 non-delinquent mnth-grade students resided in the
same community as the above sample of the dehnquerit students and were
selected randomly from the district high school. These non-delinquents
had no police record nor were they enrolled m special eciucation classes.
The ninth graders in the national norm comparison gthup (NNCG) pre-
sented a stratified random sample from twelve states th?oughout the United
States,

PROCEDURES

All students were requested to complete the STS Youth Inventory (Rem-
mers and Shimberg, 1967). The STS Youth Inventory is a checklist of 167
concerns (conflicts, problems, etc.) that may or may not affect high school
teenagers. The inventory measures five categories. (1) My School (Atti-
tudes Toward School), (2) After High School (Post-School Aspirations), (3)
About Myself (Self-Concept), (4) Getting Along With Others (Relationships
With Others), and (5) Things In General (General Concerns) The inventory
was administered in small group settings of seven or eight students each.
Direction and instruction were given orally which accompanied a written
text The students were asked to respond to short statements regarding the
above categones by checking one of three different sized boxes or a circle
which indicated great, moderate, small, or no concern

RESULTS

A 3 5 (group by category) analysis of variance design was utihzed to as-
certain if there were any differences across the three groups on each of the
five general areas These analyses yielded no significant differences.

Further in;er-group investigations among the categories revealed no signif
icant differences between the inner-city dehnquent and the inner-city non-
delinquent groups. Between the inner-city non-delinquent and the NNCG
one category, Post School Aspirations, yielded a significant difference

52 ( Finallyn a comparison of the inner-city delinquent and the NNCG
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significant differences were found in both the 'Attitudes Toward School"
and "Post School Aspirations" categories.

\In addition to the analysis of variance, a discrete variable procedure was
employed to ascertain the greatest concern of the groups This was ac-
comphshed by combining the "great" and "moderate" responses and rela-
beling items as 'greatest" The chi-square statistic was utilized to deter-
mine significant differences elicited on items of the greatest concern The
followrng results were reported. (1) in one item a significant difference ex-
isted belween the inner-city delinquent and the inner-city non-delinquent
groups, (2) in 11 items a significant difference existed between the inner-
City non-Clelinquent and the NNCG, and (3) in 24 items significant differ-
ences existed between the inner-city delinquent and the NNCG

DISCUSSION

The literature on the relationships of delinquents and non-delinquents has
attempted to identify affective factors in which the groups differ Tradition
ally, luvenile delinquents have been treated prejudicially. Juvenile delin-
quents have been dist,. minated against in high school programming in part
because of the notion that their affective values and beliefs are more nega
bye than those of their peers, and more globally, than those of the American
Society (McDowe) l and Brown, 1978).

The data derived in the present study revealed that there w;ere no significant
differences among inner-city delinquents, inner-cityporf-delinquents and a
NNCG The results call for a further and more critical look at the literature

The following presents a detailed comparison of the differences and similar-
ities among the three groups. It is also an examination of the breatest con-

cerns of each group.

Attitudes toward school

It is from the category Attitudes Toward School (represented by "My
School on the S TS YOuth inventory) that yielded the most similarities as
the primary conflict area across the three groups The six common items

among the groups will be placed under the following two sub-categories
(1) ,Academic Progress and (2) Meaningful Vocational Curriculum

The following four items reflect those of greatest conflict under the sub-
category "academic progress"

(2) I wish I knew how to study better,
(16) I wish I could get extra help in my weakest subject
(32) Am I doing as well as I should in my school work?
(35) I worry about getting good grades

The first two items on the above list indicate a need that is being neglected in
most secondary school curricula. It is of note that the area of study skills
often may be found on elementary school report cards and yet, the students
in this study felt they had not successfully attained the skills by the ninth
grade The implication for curricula change is evident The common cry of
teachers is that homework is rarely compley d by their students The con-

G 0
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cern imphcit in Item 2 may be responsible, in part, for the te.acher percep-
tions Directly related to study skills is the wish to get additional help m the
subject which is causing the student the greatest difficulty (Item 16). All
three populations aro asking for help, either to do the work indepeddently
(Item 2) or with the direct help of a teacher (Item 16).

A significant difference was yielded in ttem. A comparison of percent-
ages for each group was. (1) non-delinquent. 83,percent. (2) delinquent, 80
percent. (3) norm group. 63 percent. Both inner-City groups were consider-
ably more concerned about receiving remedial help than the NNCG. These
differences may be attributable to a greater awareness of the inner-city stu-
dent s perceptions of his, her possible academic deficiencies to cope with
his, her school program with over 80 percent of both inner-city groups re-
sponding with strong concerns about receiving extra help, the message is
clear the: they care, they are concerned and they want to achieve. Perhaps
tutorial hours in place of study halls can be a viable answer.

Items 3,2 and 35 reveal a common insecurity about the student's progress in
school. Success, measured by good grades (Item 35) yielded a significant
difference between the dehnquent (80 percent) and NNCG (69 percent). All
three group., , esponded with great concern to the issue of doing as well as
they could in school This affirms the work of Pappanikou and Kochanek
(1974) in their comparison of inner-city students and the same NNCG. The
data on the delinquents is contrary to what is commdnly assumed (Comp-
troller General. 1977, Hirschi, 1969). that dehnquents do not care about aca-
demic achievement.

Another major area of confhct dealt with pertinent content area studies of-
fered by the schoo marketable vocational skills. The followmg two
items reflect the common concerns among thr. groups.

(14) I would like to get some work experience while I'm still in school.
(37) I want to take courses that will get me ready for a job.

The students, as consumers, seem to be giving educators a message. Prep-
aration for meaningful work after high school is a need that is often heard
but as Polk and Schafer (1972) found, little is being done to remedy the sit-
uation Students are expressing discouragement at the school's inability to
meet their needs. which are based upon society's expectation of success".

Postschool aspirations

In comparison to the other four categories on the STS. Post School Aspira-
tions (After High School) elicited the greatest levels of concern from all
students While all three groups perceived this as a major problem. the mean
scores for both the dehnquent (64.9) and the non-delinquent (65 0) groups
were greater (significant (p < 05) than for the NNCG (55.22).

There were six common items among the groups which may be included
under the followirg two sub-categones (1) College and (2) Jobs

The following two items reflect those of greatest concern under the sub-
category "college"

(45) What is college really like?
54 (52) Do I have ability totdo college work?



The apparent interest in college stands out as a high priority concern for all

three groups, perhaps reflecting society's "hype" of higher education That

80 percent of the delinquents are concerned about the nature of college

should be noted In fact, this issue was significantly dif ferent between the

delinquent and the norm group with the delinquent group appearing to be

more interested in information relating tocollege Admittedly, the probabil-

ity of a juvenile delinquent becoming matriculated into college is small Yet,

these delinquent ninth graders are demonstrating as muct. )ncerri and in-

terest to the same questions as was demonstrated by their non-delinquent

and norm group peers.

The f our items which reflect those of greatest conflict under the sub-cate-

gory "job" are as follows"

(59) What kind of training is needed for different jobs/
(64) What fields will offer good opportunities when I finish high

school?
(65) What kinds of jobs are open to high school gradUates?
(73) Will I succeed in the work I do when I finish high school"

Again, one is struck with concern for being competitive in the job market by

all three groups. On stems 59, 64, and 65, the delinquents are significantly

more concerned about the statements than the other groups One might
perceive this finding as a signal of the delinquent's awareness of his.'her so-

cial/economic standing and his possible inability to escape unemployment

or underemployment.

The fact that the delinquent perceived his;her post high-school period as

significantly more critical than the other groups reinforces the above stated

author interpretations These results suggest that ninth grade delinquents

still possess traditional concerns regarding aspirations despite their con-

tact with the courts. In fact, the delinquents appear to have strongpr con-

cerns about life after high school than do their inner-city non-delinquent
peers. One may hypothesize that this may be the direct result of adjudica-

tion which may allow the youth to reflect upon alternatives, for police record

is the only distinguishing characteristic between the two groups

Self-concept

The following two items reflect those of greatest conflict under the category
Self-Concept (About Myself) on STS Youth Inventory)

(91) I am trying to rid myself of an undesirable habit.
(92) I worry about tests in school.

Item 92 was the sole statement included by the three groups that regarded

self and school The following four items yielded strong conflict's that also

rnay be interpreted as problems which could impede school success

(87) I feel that I'm not as smart as other people
(90) I am afraid of failure or humiliation.
(95) I am afraid to speak up in class.
(96) I am afraid of making mistakes.

Consistent with the findings, thus far, all three groups responded similarly

to the above school anxieties. It could be suggested that if learning is to oc- 55
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Lur, then conditions giving rise to the above problem. should be alleviated
in the classroom

Attention should be paid tu the one item of significant difference under this
heading. Item 84, I need a part- lime job", was a significantly greater con-
cern in this area for both the delinquents (80 percent) and the non-dehn-
quents (90 percent) than for the norm group (49 percent). This may suggest
the economic hardships that affect those who reside in the mner-city.
Gaterlie (1965) contended that financial instability related directly to school
success or failure

Also noteworthy was the statement regarding improvement of figure or
physique being among the greatest concerns of the norm group (58 per-
cent) and the least concerns of the non-delinquents (27 percent). This may
suggest that the inner -city groups have a better self concept with regards to
their physique, figure This may lend support to the notion of strong athletic
involvement which is commoply associated with inner-city youth. It may
also be that in their hierarchy of priorities, physical attnbutes may be of a
lower rank What appears to be a good physique, figure may in fact be the
result of poor nutrition, creating the "attractive" thin person.

Relationships witt others

The items listed as high priority problems under this category Relationships
With Others (Getting A.ong With Others on the S TS Youth Inventory) may
dll be considered statements of intense personal involvement The follow-
ing reflects the two items of conflict that were common across all three
groups

(107) I want to make new friends
(108) I need to develop more confidence

Other items which were of concern to the students involved vl anting to be
liked (104), being able to converse easily (105), and the abihiy to develop
tack and interpersonal skills (109,110, 117. 122). Agreement among the sub-
jects in showing concern for above is understandable and supported by a
psycho gical needs theory relating to affiliation, belonging, and "being

'needed"- loved

The only sign cant difference between the non-delinquent and the NNCG
was on item 114. 'I want to feel important to society or to my group". The
NNCG was considerably more concerned than the non-delinquents on this
issue The non-delinquents may feel confident about their contributions to
their immediate group, generating little concern about the item. The inner-
city population s negative view of government (i.e.; pu,.. voting participa-
tion, etc ) may alsu engender httle motivation to feel important to society".

It should be noted that item 145 it bothers me that some kids are left out of
tl brigs was une of tne greatest concerns for both delinquents and non-de-
linquents This suggests that the inner-city youth had a feeling of empathy
fur their peers which was not expressed by the NNCG. Ah investigation of
the composition (i.e., handicapped?) of these 'left-out-kids" may reveal
some interesting and useful information Could it be that negative circum-

56 stances yield a greater sensitization for the plight of others? All of the above
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items are relatively indicative of feehngs commonly perceived not only be
teenagers, but by adults as well. The desire for friendships by all groups
does not necessarily support the theories of Cohen (1955) and Miller (1959)
These authors might suggest that the lower class members are more apt to
be members of social g'roups (gangs) than middle class members, who have
the inherent opportunities to succeed in the mainstream of society.

General concerns

The groups responses to the category General Concerns (Things in Gen-
eral in the STS Youth Inventory) yielded the lowest means of the five catego-
ries inveshgated. The following items reflected those of greatest interest

among the three groups:

(156) I'm disturbed about poverty and hunger in the world.
(160) How can make the world a better place in which to live?
(162) Is there any way of eliminating slums?

The above three items can be construed as problems that are inherent in the
lower class and/or inner-city inhabitants.

An investigation of the items under this heading revealed such socially ac-
cepted issues as values, race prejudice, good government, and the proper
handling of finances.

The following five items yielded significant differences across two groups

(147) I'm searching for something to believe in (delinquent and
, NNCG).

(155) What makes people selfish or unkind (delinquent and non-
, delinquent)?

(160) How can I make the world a better place in which to live (delin-
quent and NNCG)?

(162) Is there any way of eliminating slums (dehnquent and NNCG)/
(163) What can I do to help get better government (delinquent and

NNCG)?

it should be nuied that in all of the above issues the delinquent responded
with greater concern than the other groups. This is in accord with the results
alluded to earlier relative to sensitization to the plight of others The implica-
tions may suggest that because of the experience that delinquents encoun-
tered, they are more responsive to the conderns of their world.

It is evident that all three groups are marked by their similarities rather than
differences with regards tu their general concerns. The questions in this
category, whue broad, indicate that each group responded in a conven-
tional manner to the values and beliefs stated.

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

There has been much written and mandated about the moral and legal regu-
lations regarding least restrictive environment" and "free appropriate edu-

cation Juvenile delinquents comprise a major group of youth who have
been discriminated against in high school programming decisions The re- 57



sults of this investigation indicate that if such discrimination is based upon
the students affective attitudes and concerns, then these actions of discrim-
ination are indeed unjust.

Many juvenile delinquents have been treated more negatively in schools
than other students because of their out-of-school behaviors. Running
away from home, steahng a car, or even breaking into a store has routinely
resulted in the adjudication and subsequent placement into classrooms for
the emotionally disturbed or socially maladjusted. The obvious negahve
connotations of the label juvenile delinquent" stays with the youngster
both in the community, and somewhat unfairly, in the school.

The educational implications are clear. Placement in special education
classes should never be routine. Previous educational experiences, in many
eases not negahve with regard to behaviors, should be evaluated. Ob-
viously, an educational assessment with regard to the student's academic
proficiency as well as school sociahzation should be taken into considera-
tion. Applying the delinquent label to the student outside of the school
should not necessarily be considered as a factor m school placement
decisions

This discussion should not be apphcable to those students committing anti-
social behaviors within the educational framework. It is for this population
that the special education facilities are intended.

The delinquent s apparent similarities with the inner-city non ,-1nquents
and the norm comparison grourt demonstrate that the ninth grade delin-
quent population is still very concerned about education at the onset of high
school. And yet, it is this group that is frequently given a less than equal ed-
ucational opportunity by society and cynsequently, the least chance for
success It would seem that this constituency is educators a message
to which little attention is paid.
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The Complex Relationships
Among Selected Family,
Educational, and Cultural
Variables and Sex to
Specific Indicators of
Juvenile Delinquency

Tom R. King

ABSTRACT'

Multivariate analyses were used to examine complex relationships among se
iected family, educational, and cultural variables and sex to specific indicators
of juvenile delinquency These indicators were (1) age of the individual at the
time the first offense was committed, f 2) number of total acts committed, (3)
type of offense committed, and t 4)percent of the total number of acts commit
ted that were of a particular type of offense

Results showed that the independent variables, sex, ethnicity, and grade of
first offense and the dependent variables, total number of acts committed.
number of offenses committed against persons, and the percentage of total of
lenses committed' that were chins (status i offenses yielded more signi ficant re
tationships than all of the rest combined

INTRODUCTION

Historically. Juvenile delinquency has been looked at in relation tospecific
areas such as sex of the offender (Tobias, 1970, Toby,1957), cultural/ethnic
background (Cohen. 1955, Nye, Short, and Olsen, 1958, Shaw and McKay.
1942). family organization, disorganization (Hirschi, 1969, McCord and
McCord, 1958. Monahan. 1957) and education (Polk, 1975, Polk and Hal-
ferty. 1966, Cartwright. Tomson, and Schwartz, 1975). This procedure of
examining the relationships between isolated variables and delinquency re
sults in an unrealistic viewpoint of the complex relationships that actually
exists Despite research showing high Lorrelations between specific varia-
bles and delinquency, several researcher:: have indicated a need to move
away from these simplistic methods of !oohing at and explaining delin-
quency (Wilkinson, 1974. Hook, 1970, Stullken, 1956). These authors indi-
cated that delinquency is a result of many interrelated variables This argu-
ment was supported by Rosenquist and Megargee (1369) who stated it was
not enough to identify various factors which were reliably but individually

60 associated with delinquenc,, These single factors need to be examined in
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conjunction with other variables to determine how they interact They also
expressed the belief that the majority of this research has %,ery little useful-

ness because the separate disciplines have investigated delinquency with
regard to variables common only to their area.

In contrast to looking at delinquency with regard to separate variables,

therP has been a progressive trend towaro looking at multiple variables and

their interrelationships to delinquency For example, Walberg (1972) looked

at family characteristics, gang membership, self-concept and pe"ceptiors
of authority and school attitudes in relationship to delinquency Results

showed that particular combinations of variables were more ç sitively as-

sociated with delinquency than others. Stullken (1956) investiyated the in-

terrelationships between delinquency and family interaction patterns,
school adjustment and environmental backgrounds The iniportance of dif-
ferent family and social variables in relation to delinquency is further sup-
ported by Gardiner (1976) who also demonstrated how "chance" mätly

times is an important factor in relation to a juvenile committing a serious

offense. These findings lend support to Stullken's (1956) idea that juvenile
delinquency is not a pathological condition, such as a disease, but a compi-
lation of symptoms which are brought about by sc.cletal conditions

The procedure for grouping all juvenile offenses under the term "delin-
quency also has been an area of much concern, Hooke (1970) indicated the
inappropriateness of tr ying to encompass ah types of juveniles and offenses

under one general theory This author states.

it appears to make more sense to examine the differences between a
slum-dwelling limited intellect, school dropout convicted of assault with in-
tent to commit robber y, and an upper-middle-class adolescent convicted for
joy-riding shoplifting or drug use, than it does to lump them together and
attempt to find a single theory to explain both of their behaviors (Hooke,
1970, p 155)

Alternative methods of classifying delinquants have been suggested
Hooke (1970j proposed classifying delinquency according to the nature of

the act andror the severity of act. Studies utilizing these methods (34 classify-

ing delinquent acts have verified their imOortance (Walberg, 1972, Empey

and Erickson, 1966, Davis. 1976)

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of the present study is to investigate the complex relationships
among selected family, educational, and cultural variables and sex to spe-

cific indicators of juvenile delinquency These indicators include age of the

individual at the time the first offense was committed, number of total acts
committed, type of offense committed, and percentage of the total number

of acts committed that were of a particular type of offense

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Research Question 1 Is the age of the individual at the time the first offense
was cornmitteo related to selected family, educational, cultural variables

and sex? 61



Research Question 2. Is the total number of acts committed related to se-
lected family, educational, cultural variables and sex?

Research Questions). Is the number of each type of offense committed re-
lated to selected family, educational, cultural variables aria sex?

Resean.h Question 4. IS the percentage of each type of offense committed
related to plected family, educational, cultural variables and sex?

The dependent variables include:

1 Number of acts (NOACTS) total number of all offenses committed.

2. Age of first offense (AGE1)age of juvenile at the time of their first
offense.

3 Proper:y offenses (PRPOF) total number of property offenses com-
mitted.

4 Person ofienses (PEROF) -total number of,offenses committed against
persons.

5 Drug offenses (DRGOF) total nuniLer of drug offenses committed.

6 Chins offenses (CHINS) "Children in Need of Supervision"total
number of chins offenses committed. These are also referred to as status
offenses

7 Other offenses (OTHOF) total number of other tyR . of offenses
committed \t
8 Percentage of property offenses (NOPRP) percentage of total offenses
committed which were propqrty offenses.

9 Percentage of person offenses (NOPER)percentage of total offenses
committed which were offenses against persons.

10 Percentage of drug offenses (NODRG)percentage of total offenses
committed which were drug offenses.

11 Percentage of chins offenses (NOCHI)percentage of total offenses
which were chins offenses.

12 Percentage of other offenses' (NOOTH)percentage of total offenses
which were other offenses

The following independent variables were examined in relationship to the
preceding dependent variables.

1 Sex of the offendermale, female.

2 EthnicityCaucasian, Spanish.

3 Grade the offender was in at the time the first offense was committed
(Grade 1)Kindergarten through high school.

4 Family composition.

a Parents natural mother, natural father, only stepfather, only natural
father, or other fati'sr:.

b Reasons (for parent(s) other than natural mother and natural father)
62 divorce, syaration, or death.
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'N
c. Nu hffier oi siblings (at time of first offense)-0-6.

d Birth order for offenderoldest, youngest, only child.

METHODOLOGY

Subjects'

Six-hundred male a'nd female juveniles who had come into cont.act with the
iaw and the juvenile probation department served as the sample for the
present investigation. This sample consisted of juveniles who had officially
been labeled dehnquent as well as those who had not. Stratified samples,
involving sex and ethnicity, were randomly drawn from the estimated 10,000
active files located in the Juvenile Probation Department, Bei nalillo County
Courthouse, Albuquerque, New Mexico. The inffial sample was comprised
of 15G Caucasian males, 150 Spanish males, 150 Caucasian females, and
150 Spanish females. The subjects rangecrfrom six to 17 years of age Out of
this sample, 549 had complete data and were utilized in the analyses The
final sample consisted of 140 Caucasian males, 140 Spanish males, 139
Caucasian females, and 130 Spanish females.

Procedure

Each active folder was represented by a 5 X 8" index card. The sampling
technique employed involved measuring the total length of the index cards
within the five drawers as well as the length of the cards for each indwidual
drawer whereby a selection process utihzing measurement was then ysed

A starting place in a table of five-digit random numbers was chosen Each
successive five-digit number was then multiplied by the total length of the
index cards to determine the distance to be measured for the selection of
each individual card. The name and number on the card wer,e matched to
theilame and number of the juvenile's file and the index card was replaced
If a subject was draw,n twice, that card was replaced and the investigator
continued to' randomly select, via the measurement technique, until a card
was selected which previously had not been selected. This replacement
method was also followed in the process of filling the four stratified sam-
ple cas

1

Statistical treatment of the data

The data were initially analyzed using Canonical Correlation -a method
which analyzes linear combinations of mufhple independent and depend-
ent variables to determine the maximum correlation between the two sets of
variables (Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973), Multiple regression was then
used which analyzes not only the individual*also the collective contribu-
.tions of two or more independent variables to the variation of a single de-
pendent variable (Harris, 1975, Kerlinger and PeS,tazur, 1973),

A Corrected comparison-wise alpha level was used to lessen the risk of
committing a Type I error. This computed comparison-wise alpha was
0042 Since signiftcance tables do not include this alpha. the next lower
alpha. 0025 was used.

1111
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RESULTS

The results will po presented in relation to the research questions. All signif-
icant interactions that are discussed were significant at the p < .0025 signif-
icance level.'

Research question 1.Is the age of the individual at the time the first offense
was committed related to selected family, educational, cultural variables
and sex? The average age of the indi9duAl at the time the first offense was
committed was 13.65 years oid with no appreciable difference between eth-
nic or sex samples.

Research question 2. Is the total number of acts committed related to se
lected family, educational, cultural vanables and sex? There were signth-
cant interactions between the total number of acts committed and some of
ihe independent variables, including males committing more total offenses
than females

The higher the grade in school at the time the first offense was committed,
the fewer total number of offenses cprhmitted by children living with their

.patural fathers Children without botlinatural parents at home committed
more total acts than children with both natural parents at home.

Regardless of father status. Spanish children committed more off ehses
than Caucasian children, Whereas Caucasiarichildren committed, basically
the same average number of offenses regardless of father status, Spanish
children with stepfathers committed more total offenses than did Spanish
children with natural or other types of fathers.

Spanish children also consistently committed more total offenses than did
Caucasian ch:ldren when there was one or more siblings in the family.

,Cadcasian children, though, exhibited more total offenses than did Spanish
chi'dren.when they were the only child.

'" Research question 3. Is the number of each type of offense committed re-
lated to selected family, educational, cultural variables ard sex? Overall,
there were,eleven significant mteractions between the independent vana-
bles and the type of offense committed.

There was a significant relationship between SeA and number of person of-
fenses, number of drug offenses, and number of other offenses committed
Males committing a higher number of these offenses than females. Also, e-
gardless of t1 jmberof sibringd in the family, males _committed a targgr
number of person Off.nses. This was not constant with"drug offenses and
other offenses.

Ethnicity was shown to be significantly related to the number Of offenses
committed against persons and the number of chins offenses committed.
Spanish chiidren committed more offenses against persons than Caucasian
children except when they were the only child, then Caucasian children
committed more. Spanish children also committed more Chins offenses
than Caucasian children.

Children havipg both nafural parents in the home was also significantly re
lated to the nUmber of chins offenses committed Children with both natural
parents in the home committed fewer chins offenses than children without

64 both natural parerits.



The grade the child was in when the first offense was committed wassignifi-
cantly related to the number of drug offenses committed and the number of

property offenses committed Those children who commated their first of-
fense in a lower grade were more likely to commit a larger number of prop-
erty offenses whereas children committing their first offense in a higher
grade were more likely to commit more drug offenses.

Research question 4. Is the perdentage of ea.ch type of offense committed
related to select'ed famly, educational, cultural variables and sex'? Results

showedthat the percentage Of each type of offense was significantly related

* to selected independent variables

Sex was shown to be significant in relation to the percentage of chins of-
fenses committed and the percentage of other offenses committed Fe-
males committed a higher percentage of chins offenses but males commit
ted a higher percentage of other offenses.

Ethnicity was also significant Spanish children committed a larger percent-
age of chins offenses than did Caucasian children.

Grade of first offense was significantly related to three types of offenses
Results showed that after the fifth grade, as the grade of first offense in-
creased, the percent of property offenses tended to decrease For chins of-
fenses in genes al, the higher the grade in school at first offense, the higher
the percentage of chins offenses pommitted. This relationship is more com-
plicated with the percentage of drug offenses committed and the interaction
between grade Of first offense and ethnicity. Spanish children committed a
higher percentage uf drug offenses when they committed their first offense

in the fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth, and tenth grades with Caucasian
dren not committing any drug offenses until the seventh grade Caucasian
children committing their first offeR,se in the ninth, eleventh, and twelfth

grades committed a substantially higher percentage of drug offenses than,

did Spanish children

DISCUSSION

The present investigation studied the interactions between multiple inde-
pendent variables, involving selected family, cultural;and personvariables,

and varying aspects of delinquency Sex. ethnicity and grade of first offense

were significantly related to the measurerof delinquency more often than
the ottrr independent variables (see Table 1), but their relationships were
not always in the same direction For example, males committed more drug
offenses, offenses against person's, and other offenses but females commit-
ted a higher percentage of chins offenses than males

TSe dependent variables of total number of acts committed, number of of-
fenses committed agairtist persons, and the percentage of total offenses

committed that were chins offenses yielded more significant relationships

than ail of the rest com6iThi "d These tp_ree dependent variables comprised

63 percent of all the significant relationships These results support the ne-

cessity of examining different aspects of delinquency and their relation-
ships to other variables as opposed to grouping all forms under the one

heading 'delinquency"

in examining the significant relationships between the number of acts 65
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TABLE 1
Independent Variables Significantly Related to the Dependent Variables
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Sex X X X X X X

Ethnic ity X X X
.

X

Both Natural
Parents

X X

Number of
Sib/ings

X

Grade of
First Offense

X X X X X X

Father Status X

Ethr_lic

X

.

Sex X Number
of Siblings .

X s

I

Number of Sibling X
Ethnicity

X X

r

Grade of First
Offense X Ethnicity

X

Father Status X
Grade of First Offense X

Note. "X" means a significant interaction

committed and the independent variables, it was found that children with-
out both natural parents in the home committed more total acts than chil-
dren with both natural parents arhome. The-results support previous re-
search showing a higher incidence of offenses for juveniles coming from
disrupted homes where both natural par, lts were not present (Chilton and
Markle, 1972, Monahan, 1975, Willie, 1967). Also shown was children who
had natural fathers present in the home were less likely tc commit more total
offenses as the grade they were in when the first offense was Committed be-
came higher. Natural fathers present in th) home appears to be an impor-
tant factor in suppressing the number of offenses committed, especially for
children who became delinquent in higher grades. This fjnding goes
beyond just stating that higher rates of delinquency are associated with and
are more common to children corbing from home environments not having
6oth natural parents present.

Ethnicity was shown to.be very important with Spanish children overall
66 commithng more total offenses than Caucasian children. A breakdown
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though showed.lbat Spanish children with stepfathers committed more of-
fenses than Spanish or Caucasian-children with any other type of father.
These findings suggest that additional variables may be responsible. for
higher rates of delinquency in Spanish children than Just family disruption
How the Spanish child views the presence of the stepfather and the result-
ing interaction style and emotional climate are possibly relevant interme-
diary vanables Circumstances surrounding the remarriage of the mothers
would be an important aspect in the development of hostile feelings be-
tween certain children and their stepfathers.

Spanish children also consistently committed More total offenses than did
Caucasian children when there were one or more siblings present in the
home. On the average, this difference increased as the number of siblings in
the home increased. One reason for this may involve the greater strain on
the Spanish family budget with larger numbers of individuals in, the
household. ,

gverali, males committed more offenses than did females. As children grow
up in our society, males are generally given more freedom to exhibit more
aggressive, independent behaviors than females (Maccoby and Jacklin,
1974) This may lead to a higher number of behaviors exhibited which would
be labeled delinquent as the mate child grows older.

The number of each type of offense committed was shown to be signifi-
cantly related to a variety of independent variablel When examining the
total number of offenses committed against persons, total number of drug
offunses, and total number of offenses classified as other, miales committed
significantly more offenses than did females. Those findings irklicate an
area where further research is vitally needed as there are varying types of
offenses in each category.

Ethnicity was an important variable with respect to the number of offenses
committed against persons and the number of chins offenses committed.
GeneraHy. Spanish children committed more of these offenses than did
Caucasian children. Both of these could be attributed to possible home en-
vironments where the child is taught or forced into inappropriate methods
or handling problem situations. This is supported by the results showing
that as the number of siblings increased, Spanish children committed in-
creasingly more offenses against persons than did Caucasian children

For children coming from home environments where both natural parents
were not present, the number of chins offenses were the greatest. This indi-
cates that there are higher numbers of children running away, not obeying
parents, etc from disrupted homes than from other home environments.
These behaviors might have been in reaction to the lack of parental control,
or less tolerant attitudes of parents to certain behavior.

The number of property offenses and the number of drug offenses commit-
ted wero signthcantly related to the grade the child was in when the first of
tense was committdd The relationships were not similar though. Where
children committing the first offense in the lower grades were more likely to
commit a larger number of property offenses, those children committing
their first offense in the higher grades were more likely to commit more drug
offenses This could be due to the fact that children who experiment with 67
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drugs in the lower grades may find less peer acceptance and positive rein-
forcement for this type of behavior, as theyt..get older, they may find more
acceptance and reinforcement Also, the mobthty aspect, being able to drive
and to physically be with one's peers, creates a setting and an atmosphere
more conducive to drug taking. The same parallel can be seen with the use
of-alcohal as children may have parents and peer groups who dnnk heavily
and enc.ourage sileh"behavror- (Brautht Brakarsh, Folhngstad, and Berry,
1973) The access of drugs is also easier as one bedtfmes older Justthe op-
posite was shown with the number of property offenses iommitted When a
child is younger, the amount of money one has is substantially smaller than
when heishe is older, therefore to gain matenal possessions a child may
steal things to acquire them. The opportunities for employment are not as

great with this younger age group as compared to when they are older,
which in turn limas ways of gaining money or items legally. This was dem-
onstrated by the fact that shoplifting was one of the major property offenses
corrNitted in the younger age group.

When the percentage of each type oAffense was examined, the only meas-
ure of delinquency that was not significant was the percentage of total acts
Gommitted that were offenses against persons. The results showed that
after fifth grade, the lower the grade in school when the child committed
his, her first offense, the higher the percentage of property offenses commit-

This again, as discussed prdviQusly. may mean that a specific type of
crime which is more common at a certain age simply because of assessabil-
ity or lack of financial means of acquiring particular items As the grade the
chod is in at the hme the fast offense is committed gets higher, the percent- ,

age of chins offenses increases also This eould result from any number of *
plausible reasons. The nature of many chins offenses lend themselves to
older children to a greater degree than younger chddren Such things as
curfew, hquor. runaway, and truancy violations are easier to control in
younger children than in older. Truancy may become more prevalent in
older childi en primarily because they have been through more years of non-
reinforcing and threatening expenences in school which they escape from
by not going (Elliott, 1970, Elliott and Voss, 1974).

Alcohol, like drugs. is more of an "in" thing to be involved with at certain
ages than others. The results examining the percentage of drug offenses
were extremely important. Spanish children committing their first offense in
the lower grades committed higher percentages of drug offenses than did
Caucasian children, but this was reversed for Spanish children committing
their first offense at a higher grade. In these higher grades, Caucasian chil-
dren exhibited much higher percentages of drug offenses than did Spanish
chikdon The percentage stays relatively the same for Spanish children but
drastically increases for Caucasian children. Spanish children may from
early ages be expostd to the availability and the use of drugs whereas
Caucasian children may not Spanish children may be more adept et hiding
and conceahng the use of or possession of drugs. Parental concern ais6

may be greater over taucasian children involved with drugs as opposed to
Spanish children. This could be reflected in the numbers of drug offenses
reported from "concerned" parents.

Femaies committed larger percentages of chins offenses than males, al
68 though the sexes,committed about the same number of these offenses This
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is consistent with the literature indicating that females engage in more non-
violent, non-aggressive types of antisocial and delinquent behavior (Fesh-
back, 1970). Spanish children were also more likely to commit higher per-
centages of chins offenses than Caucasian children. The majority of chins
offenses are behaviors that are escape oriented in nature. On the other
hand, males were shown to commit larger percentages of offenses labeled
other. Acts such as tampering with a motor vehicle and driving while Intoxi-
cated are examples. Other than the reason that males may be more inclined
or prone to engage in such behaviors, no other conclusions will be drawn

CONCLU_SIONS

The present investigation presents evidence to suggest a basic need to
mOvi. away from simplistx ways of analyzing and conceptualizing delin-
quency. Since delinquency is not the result of a single causal factor, there is

little use for research which examines only one or two variables which may
be highly correlated with delinquency. Many variables and their complex in-
teractions need to,loa examined to determine their relationships to certain
ethnic groups, age groups, etc., and the many ways in which delinquency
can be viewed.
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The Contemporary
Adolescent Delinquent:
intellectual ar Impulsive?

Thomas F. Reilly, David Ross, and Lyndal M. Bullock

INTRODUCTI

Violence is a term vyith differing connotations. It can be an "exertion of phys-
ical force so as to injure or abuse" or it can be "intense, turbulent, and

often destructive action or force" (Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary,
1973,), Violence differs from force in that violence is behavior evidenced for
its-own-saket-thusitappears as needless (Lief, 1968k

-

Human violence is determined by the individuariiiitifeettokwith-the
ronment (Halleck, 1973). Considering the 47 percent ikcrease in violent
crime over the five-year period from 1968 to 1973 (Crime ih\the U S , 1973),

that interaction has become much more heated and physical Previous re-
search suggests that violence and intelligence are related (Heibrun, 1979)
especially when adaptive abilities are considered,

The relationship between the potentially violent youth and accor4rying
intelligence may be further influenced by a history of child abuse, alconolic
parents, and dehumanized relationships (Jampolsky and Haight, 104)
Buttons (1973), study indicated a high correlation between the amouk
and severity of physical punishment endured by children and the Intensity
of antisocial aggression displayed during adolescence However, Kozel,
Boucher. and Garofalo (1972) determined that prior violence is the only

predictor for future violence,

Tarnopol (1970) found that dehnquents with higher intelligence levels
commit more crimes and are arrested less often than their peers having
lower intelligence levels Ross (1971) concurs by stating thdrintelligence is
a major ingredient in a child's paltern of coping." Conversely, Ausubel
(1965) indicated that lower intelligence is unrelated to delinquency when
taken as an entity unto itself. Adaptive abilities have been demonstrated to

be related,* intelligence (Robinson and Robinson, 1976) Aggressive be-

havior (which may, be a reaction to poor adaptive ability) is deterthined
through environmental conditions, and is situation specific (E3aHey, 1976)
Due to various possible disparities between the verbal, performance, and
full-scale ,l a scores, differing intelligence levels are implied for different
I a Ivels (i;e4andoviki and Sacuzzo, 1975).

The importance of the accumulation of accurate diagnostic data cannotbe

ovqr emphasized smce such data often is the link in determining an effec-
tive rehabilitationiintervention strategy. The popularity of the Wechsler
Scales is at ibast partly due to their potential use as a diagnostic tool (Sa- 7 1

'7 -)
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cuzzo and Lewandowski, 1976), but these are insufficient data if used alone.
Age does not significantly influence the patterns of scared scores (Holt,
1968) Cohen (1959) determined that child and adult achievement on the
Wechsler Intelhgence Scale for Children Revised (WISC-R) and Wechsler
Adult Intelligence Scale (WAI.1., are comparable from age 13 years, six
months, on.

The most characteristic pattern of performance for adolescent sociopaths
on the WAIS is a higher Performance 10 than Verbal 10 (Wechsler, 1958), A
Performance10 which is significantly above the Verbal 10 is driniarily found
in individuals who are acting-)ut. Personality types typically scoring higher
on the Performance section include psychopaths, sociopaths, narcissistx
aharacter disorders (Blatt and Allison, 1968, Gilber, 1969, Guerhn, Rabin,
Frank, and Ladd, 1962), and adolescent delinquents (Glueck and Glueck,
1964; Pope and Scott, 1967). .

Many delinquents are simulteneously functioning belcw their ability level
and are consequently behind in achievement (Raymaker, 1974). Of those
individuals admitted to juvenile detention centers, 80 percent are Isom t wo
to five years below grade-level achievement in at least one of the areas of (a)
reading, (b) spelhng, or (c) arithmetic (A Voice in the Wilderness, 1976).

The present study represented an examination of the relationship between
the commission uf violent behavioral offenses and possible mitigating intel-
lectual factors The investigator's interest was in determining .f the commis-
sion aviolenlacts is related to intellectual factors. A second question con-
sidered was whether academic achievement was commensurate with quan-
tified intellect

PURPOSE OF THE PRESENT STUDY

The purpose of the present investigation was to further illustrate the rela-
tionship bet ween violent behavioral offenses and intellectual characteris-
tics in adjudicated adolescents as determined respectively by adjudication
fur a specific behavioral offense and subtest patterns on the Wechsler I Wel-
hgence Scales (Weschler, 1958, 1974). The study is based on 177 randomly
selected case studies of adjudicated adolescents (Table 1) who were re-
ferred to. and tested by, a licensed psychologist acting as a consultant to a
juvenile department in an urban center located in the Southwestern part of
the United States

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Subjects

The subjects in this investigation were kandomly selected from the case files
of a juvenile department located in the Southwestern United States The
random sample of subjects consisted of 177 adolescents between the ages
of 13 years, six months and 18 years, four months. The subjects had been
referred between the years 1974 and 1978 due to the commission of a spe-
cific behavioral offense whibh resulted in adjudication.

The ethnicity, sex, and age range of all 177 subjects selected for the study
72 are delineated in Table 1



TABLE 1
Behavioral Offenses Of All Subjects Reported by Sex and Rabe

Behavioral
Offenses

1
Total Avr,bors

i

: Sox Race

1

M F A .11

, N 1 4 N IMMEMMICHIMI
17 30 17 4 2 58 33

N ; t 1

Status 67 18

'11----4
Crimes Against
Property

1

58 1 11 i 5

1

31 3 2 17 10 38 21 3

Crimes Against
Person 1 52 1 29

i

49 28 3 2 22 12 29 16 1

4

1.5

Of the 177 subjects, there were 139 Males and 38 Females Within this group

there were 43 Black subjects, 125 White subjects, and nine subjects who

were either Mexican-Amencan or American Indian. There were 38 subjects

in the age range of 13 years, six months to 14 years, 11 months, 84 subjects
were in the age range of 15 years, 0 months to 16 years, 11 months; and 55

subjects wEre in the age range of 17 years, 0 months to 18 years, 11 months

Further categoric devisions can be made by behavioral offense Data in

Table 2 illustrates those divisions.

Each of the youths formally identified as a juvenile offender completed a
comprehensive psychological, intellectual and scholastic evaluation ad-

ministered by a consulting psychologist to the juvenile department The re-

sults of the intellectual and scholastic evaluations will be delineated later tri

this-papet_

Materials

Four instruments were utilized in obtaining a data base for each subject's

case file The instruments were administered by a consulting psychologist
to a juvenile department. The mstruments were the (a) Wechsler Intelli-

TABLE 2
Subjects Utilized in the Present Study as Reported by

Ago Range, Race. and Sex
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gence Scale for Children (Wechsler, 1949). (bj Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for Children. -Revisec (Wechsler, 1974), (c) WOchsler Adult Intelligence
Scale (Wechsler. 1955), and (d) the Wide Range Achievement Test (Jastak
and Jastak. 1965).

StatIztIcaNesJgn

Information obtained from the 177 case studies of adjudicated adolescents
were analyzed and will be summarized and presented in tabular form De-
scriptive statistics were used to describe the characteristics of the whole
population.

The data obtained from the sample population have been illustrated in tabu-
lar form in the areas ot behavioral offense and intellect. Common factors
occuring in each table include. (A) age, (B) race, and (C) sex. Data have
been reported in frequencies, percentages, means, ranges, and chi squares

Data analysis

Data were obtained on the behavioral, inteHectual, reading and arithmetic
functioning of all 177 subjects who were selected for the study. The data in
Table 3 illustrate the (a) number of subjects by ethnicity, (b) 10. (c)
(d) g academic achievement levels in the areas of reading and arithmetic for
all subjects utilized in the investigation. and (9) number of ethnic partici-
pants in each behavioral offense

Results

Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data The chi square contin-
gency was used to analyze relationships between

1 intellIgence level and type of offense

TABLE 3
Behaviwai and Scholastic Achievement Including Reading, Arithmqtic and

lryelhgence Quotient Scores tor All Subrects Reported by Race
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2 ethnicity and type of offense
3 sex and type of offense
4 age and type of offense

There was no statistical significance in the relationship between intelligence

level and type of offense. However, statistical significance beyond the 001
probOility level was indicated for the three remaining relationships

Discus:fon

Tabular data previously presented are not all statistically significant How-
ever, certain elements of the information are suggestive of possible trends

and deserve further consideration. In the following section, the investiga-

tors will relate significant tabular data to the literature.

Behavioral offense

Cohen (1955) feels that continued frustration regarding one's attempts at

success will likely lead a person to crime. Conversely, Yochelson and Sa-

menow, (1977) believe that "thinking patterns" in habitual criminals may be

distinguished from non-criminals.

Individuals charged with status offenses such as truancy and runaway rep-

resent more than one-third of the national case load being processed
through our Juvenile court system (Mauser, 1974). In the present investiga-

tion, 40 percent (N-67) of the behavioral offenses were status in nature Of
the 67 status offenders, 55 percent (N-37) were males, 87 percent (N-58)

were Caucasian, and 48 percent (N-32) were in the age range 15 0 to 16 11

Additional information is delineated in Table 4.

Property crimes have been demonstrated to be the largest single category

of offense (Oklahoma Association for Children with Learning Disabilities,
1974). Numerically, property offenses were not the largest group repre-

sented in the present investigation, (N-58) however, they did comprise 31

percent of the offenses committed in-the present investigation Of the 58

pioperty offenders in the present investigation, 94 percent (N-55) were

TABLE 4
Race and Sex of Statusbit enders as Reported by Chronological Age Range

6
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males, 65 percent (N-38) were Caucasian, and 48 percent (N-28) were in the
age range 17 0 to 18.4 Additional information is dehneated m Table 5.

More than half of all serious cnmes m the United States are committed by
youths ..ge f 0 to 17. Since 1960, juvenile crime has risen twice as fast as that
of adults (The Youth Crime Plague, 1977), In the five-year period from 1968
to 1873, violent u ime mcreased 47 percent (Crime in the U. S., 1973)In the
present investigation, cpmes-against-persons constituted 29 percent (t1-
52) of the tot& behavioral offenses Of the 52 person offenders 94 percent
(N-49) were males, 59 percent (N-29) were Caucasian, and 57 percent (N-
28) were in the age-range 17.0 to 18 4 Additional information is delmeated
in Table 6

Intellectual functioning

Although Ausubel (1965) has indicated that lower intelligence is unrelated
to delinquency, Ross (1971) has stated that intelligence is a major mgre
dient m a child's pattern of coping.' Reilly and Bullock (1979) hQwever,
hypothesize that lower intelhgence increases suggestibty and the proba
bility of being caught. In t'Ie present investig ion, the la for the total
group was 90.26 which placed them within the low average range of intellec-
tual functioning. A composite view of the intellecrual attamment for each
category of behavioral offenders is illustrated in Table 7.

Adolescents falling m the lower spectrum of the low-average range of intel-
ligence can be expected to encounter difficulties ih adjustment especially
when confronted with peer pressure. Interestingly,'each of the behavioral
offense categones shared the same sub-test for their.pighest score (i.e., Pic-
ture Arrangement) and the same group of subtests for their lowest scores
(i e , Information, Comprehension, and Vocabulary). Data presented m
Tablu 8 ffiustrate the behavioral offenses and the subtest scores

These subtest scores may be interpreted to mean that the subjects are sig-
nificantly below the norm in their basic knowledge about the world. This can
be influenced by school attendance, general awareness, and reading abil-

7.TAr

TABLE 5
RaGe and Sex of Property Offenders as 8eportod by

Chronological Age Range
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TABLE 6
Race and Sox of Person Offenders as Reported by

Chronological Age Range
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Ity. The relatively high Picture Arrangement score could mean that, as a
whole, this population could be considered as shrewd and manipulative
However. when Verbal. Performance, and Full-Scale Intelligence scores are
considered for the sample population, the logic of the previous-statement is

dubious Further, d one considers the low academic achievement revels of
adp.:Jicated adolescots in the present investigation (refer to Table 8), one
should be able to readily focus oii the impact of iritellectual items measured

lp the Vocabulary ,subtest of the Wechsler Scales.

Chronological age

The mean chronological age-for file 177 subjects selected for the study was
16 years, one month. This data supports th:1 of previously reported studies
(Mukherlee, 1971, Ullmann and Krasner, 1975, Wolfgang, Figlio. and Sellin,
1912) which indicated that youth committing criminal offenses usually start

ar.ound age 16.

'N Race

Especially irt the United States, race has been found to be an important vari-

. able in its relationsh( ip to crime and delinquency (Mukherjee, 1971) Black-

TABLE 7
Mean lnthllectual Attainment lor alkSublects as Reported

by Behavioral Onense
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/TABLE 8
Maximum anti Minimum X Subtt'Scores as Reported

by Behavioral &tense

,

Offense
C1assifiestum

--1
Wheat Suhtest

Pieter,
Arrangerent

'cote Average

......"---
Information

Lowest Subtest

Comprehension

.lepte Average

.

llocsbeLary

:tato* 9.76 7,15 7.72 S.07

%
Crimes Against
Property

.

V.)1 6.11 7.17

Crites Against
Persons 9.16

..
6.5) ' 7.20 7,20

white differences in delinquent activity can be at least partially explained
through achievement differences in academic areas (Hirschi, 1969, Reilly
andBullock, 1979). Ahfstrom and Havighurst (1971) found that maladaPtive
late adolescent adjustments among blacks was much higher than whites.
Further, blacks and males have been found to be more crimmally aggressive
than whtles or fe.nales based on their high rates of Crime against persons
(Wolfgang, 1969).

In the present investigation, blacks in status offenses and Crimes-Against-
Person offenses, were younger than whites (15.3-14.8 and 1B.10-16.4) in-
volved inThe same type offenses. In the Crimes Against- Property category,
black's were a full year older than whites (17.3 16.3). Blacks made up 24
percent (N-43) of the,sample population, Whites made up 71 percent (N-
125) of the population while other racial groups comprised the remaining 4
percent (N-7) of the population.

In terms of serious offenses, e,g.. violeht, person offenses, blacks made up
42 percent (N-22) of the offenders comprising the violent (Crimes-Against-
Person) category as compared to 24 percent (N-43) of the total sample pop-
ulation Conversely, whites comprised 55 percent (N-29) of the violent of-
fehse category, but 71 percent (N-125) of the total sample population. As
might be expected, more whites than blacks were subjects in the present
investigation ( Table 1 due to the numerical difference in trio general popu-
lation However, in terms of adjudication for specific violent offenses,
whites were adjudicated less frequently than blacks

Sex

The primary referrals for delinquent males include larceny, burglary, and
motor vehicle theft iPresident s Commission on Law Enforcement and Ad
mimstration of Justice. 1967). The offenses most common to adjudicated
females are sex violations (Cohen, Granger, Provence, and Solna. 1975).
incorrigibility, and running away (Tappan..1949), with females admitting to
only 1 percent of serious offenses (Elliott and Voss, 1974).

more girls are getting involved in violent crime From 1970 to 1975, the arrest
rate of girls under 18 for senous offenses climed 40 percent v 24 percent for
boys In 1975, 11 percent of all luveniles arrested for violent crimes were fe-

78 male (The Youth Chino Plaguo. 1977. p 19),



In the present investigation, 80 percent (N-141 of the sample population
were males Of the 141 males in the sample population. only 28 percent (N-
40) were ireiolved in serious behavioral of fenses There were more males in-

..
volve8 in crimes-against-property. 31 percent (N-55) and less in status of-

fejises. 21 percent (N-37)

Academic achievement

The worse the child s performance in school. the more likely he is tobecome
delinquent (Wooten. 1967) Culbertson and Schrink (1974) believe that
school is one of the three most important aspects of the delinquent's

environm mt

A popular theory regarding delinquent underachievement in school is re-

lated to the alienation between parents arid siblings which can stymie learn

ing (McCord, McCord. and Zola, 1959) Whatever reason is ascribed to the

jfailure of the delinquent population to achieve academically, there is a dis-

proportionate contribution to delinquency from those youth failing in
school (Radzinowicz,and Wolfgang. 1971) Further the contribution schools

are making to delioquency will continue until and unless educational
changes are made in the schools (Clanzio and McCoy. 1976)

Many delinquents are sirm itaneously functioning below their ability level

and are -consequently behind in achievement (Raymaker. 1974) Of those
individuals admitted to detention centers. 80 percent have been shown tobe

f rom two to five years below grade-level achievement in at least one of the

areas of (A) reading. (B) spelling, or (C) arithmetic (A Voice in the Wilder-
ness, 1976) Schmideberg. (1961) declared that a reading retardation of
even three months should be regarded seriously and remediated immedi-

ately

In the present investigation, violent offenders were founJ to have the lowest

meao Reading Achievement score (6 5) while the mean Arithmetic Achieve-

ment score for all three categorical of fenses was the same (5 1) This is con-
sistent with Raymaker (1974) and others in terms of being undeiachievers

rather than achievers'in academic pursuits.

The range in Reading and Arithmetic achievement for the sample popula-

tion was respectively 1 0 to 15 0 and 1 0 to 13 0 The achievement scores of

this sample population were consistent with A Voice in the Wilderness

(1976). and Schmideberg (1961)

The major research question in this study was very basic Could a 'elation
ship between violent behavioral of fenses and intellect be established" The
results suggest that there is not a relationship between intelligence (as
measured by the Wechsler Scales) and violence However. there ISevidence

to support previous research regarding the relationships between age. race,

and sex and specific behavioral offenses

Through analysis of behavioral, demographic, and scholastic variables, be-

havioral patterns can be established The behavioral patterns of those pdo-

lescents who have been processed through the Juvenile Justice system

should be of interest to school personnel Basically, the data reported is
available to school personnel and if looked at analytically, identification 79



TABLE 9
Mean Reading and Arithmetic Scores for All Subjects as Reported

by Behavioral Offense

Crimes Against
Property

Mean Reading n+1 Arithmetic Scores

Crimes Against
Person

ALL e "MITE BEALS

6 yrs. 10 mos, to
5 yrs. 1 mo.

7 yrs. 4 mos. to
5 yrs. 1 no.

6 yrs. 5 mos. to
5 yrs. 1 mo.

7 yrs. mos. to
5 yrs. 4 mos.

2 yrs. mos. to
) yrs, 2 mos.

7 yrs. 5 mos. to
5 yrs. 6 mos.

7 yrs. 11 mos. to
6 yrs. 2 mos.

4 yrs. 10 mos. to
4 yrs. 2 mos.

4 yrs. 5 mos. to
) yrs. 11 mos.

systems could, perhap constructed and implemented to assist schools
m the prevention of learning and/or behavithal problems which have so
often characterized the youth of our schools.
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Chronic Juvenile
Offenders: A Preliminary
Investigation

M. Winston Egan and Ronald Lynn Oldroyd

INTRODUCTION

In the past two decades there has been an increase of delinquency on a na-

tional level. The National Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention (1976) states that, 'between 1960 and 1974, the increase in de-

linquency cases more than doubled (146 percent increase) compared to 37

percent increase in the number of children age 10 through 17" (p 5) In 1974

there were 1,252,700 Juvenile delinquency cases in the United States This

represented a 9 percent,increase'over 1973's total of 1,143,700 cases The

population between the ages of 10 and 17 increased only 2 percent of the

total population, from 33,377,000 in 1973 to 3,443,754 iii 1974.

With the increase of delinquency there has also been an equal incre6e in

the committing of serious crimes. Referring to the arrest trends in the United

States from 1960 to 1974, Kelley (1975) stated, "For a group of serious of-

fenders, Le., criminal homicide, forcible rape, burglary, robbery, aggravated

assault, larceny and auto theft the combined increase between 1960 and

1974 was 143 percent (Table 30, p. 182).

With the increase in crime and especially serious crimes, there have been

several efforts to identify the chronic or habitual offender Wolfgang, Figlio
and Sellin (1972) utilized a longitudinal birth cohort study in Philadelphia to

gather information on delinquency. In this study there were a total of 10,214

youth. 1,613 of the youth were one time offenders. The remaining 8,601 of-

fenses were committed by 1,862 of the population In this study a chronic

recidivist was a youth with any type of delinquent record and five or more

referrals to the Court. Of the total 10,214, 18 percent (1,839) qualified for the

chronic recidivist category These youth accounted for 5,302 offenses or 52

percent of the total offenses committed.

Wolfgang and his associates (1972) succinctly identified the advantages In-

herent in iden4ifying the chronic offender when they stated'

it is clear, after close analysis of the chronic iecidivist, that any social inter-
vention that could stop these delinquent cases before they go beyond their
fourth delinquency referral would decrease significantly the number of of-

fenses committed by a birth cohort (p. 105).

The reconimerdation of the Wolfgang study, demonstrated the need for

dealing with the chronic offender by identifying im statistically, or by nther

suitable methods. More recent longitudinal research conducted by Wolt-

gang (1977) continues to support the premise that intervent,on for the 83



chronic juvenile offender is critical particularly at the fourth or fifth offense.
Wolfgang's research findings and recommendations should, however, be
tempered m light of a review of research completed by Monahan1,1977). His
review indicated that there are severe problems associated with predicting
violent behaviors in juveniles. An overpredichon rate of 54 to 99 percent ex-
isted in the studies which he reviewed.

Referring to the statistical information from the state of Utafi, a picture sim-
ilar to that of the national level also emerged. In the past decade there has
been an increase in referrals to the Juvenile Court from 29,094 in 1968 to
38,148 in 1978 (Utah State Ju. enile Court, Annual Report, 1978). This in-
crease in the number of referrals to the court, compared very favorably with
the national increase.

In a birth cohort study completed by the Administrative Office of Utah Juven-
ile Court (1977). statistical information was reported which showed a need
for a program to deal with the chronic offender. This study included 41,194
youth who were referred to the Juvenile Court betweenJanuary 1, 1968 and
December 31, 1975 and whose 18th birthday was on or before December 31,
1975 Of the total ref eired in this study, 59 percent (24,380) were one-time
offenders They accounted for only 42 percent (42,062) of the total offenses
committed (100,980). The remaining 41 percent were lecidivists to the
court They were responsible foi commithng 58 percent of the offenses.

Using the same definition of a chronic recidivist as Wolfgang, Figho, and
Seutn (1974 five or more delinquent referrals, the birth cohort study identi-
fied 11 percent (4.815) of the population as chronic juvenile offenders.
These juveniles acounted for 24 percent (24,469) of the total offenses. Fig-
ure 1 shows graphically what percentage of the youth committed what per-
centage of the offenses based on the number of referrals to the court.

Statistics for the Utah State Juvenile Court (1977) compared very closely
with those of the birth cohort study (see Figure 2). In 1977, there were 13,241
youth referred to the court for 26,371 offenses. The ratios of referrals to of-
fenses for each of the various categones (one to nine referrals) are very sim-
ilar to those denved from the birth cohort study. The Utah State Juvenile
Court Annual Report, 1976, states:

the likelihood that a youth will commit a second degree felony on his first
referral is 4 percent which increases to 11 percent after nine or more refer-
rals Third degree felonies increase in likelihood from 5 percent to 9 percent
of offenses committed on the first vs the ninth 'or more In comparison, a
youth has a 42 percent chance of committing an infraction of Class C mis-
demeanor on his first referral whichds reduced to less trian half (17 percent)
after nine or more referrals (p 17)

Realizing a need to deal with the chronic juvenile offender in Utah and more
specifically In the Second District Juvenile Court, there were two attempts
to identify specific youth. In 1966, the court attempted to utilize a continuum
system, however, without the aid of computer technology, The system was
very time consuming and tedious. In addition the information derived from
the system was rapidly out of date.

The first publi.shed report to identify chronic offenders was completed by
the Utah Juvenile Court Office of Research in 1974. This report was an et-

a 84 tempt to determine the 100 most dehnquent children, their normative char-
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actenstics. some measure of their delinquency rate, and the distribution of
offenders among judges. .,

A delinquency rank was utilized to rate the youth. The delinquency rank was
made up of four measures, Le,, number of referrals, average severity of of-
fenses committeo, recidivism rate, and age at qualification Early in this re-
search ef fort it was found that age was a discriminatory factor As a resultof
this, two hstings were developed. One hsting for 15 years and older, and one
for those under 15 years of age. The juveniles were then ranked most delin-
quent to least delinquent. This process and procedure for identifying the
chronic juvenile off ender was also less than adequate The system itself was
inordinately time consUming and was quickly out-of-date

In the spring of1977, the Second District Court of Utah Juvenile Court Sys-

tem again attempted to initiate a Chronic Offender Juverde Program This

program had four specific purposes:

1. To utilize a Review Board for the purposes of identifying chrJnic
jukenile off engers and making intervention recommendations for
those labeled as sucb. .

2 To fully utilize the potential of computer technology to assist the
Review Board in making determinations and recommendations to
the court. f

i 3. To place the interests and protechon of the community above those
of the identified chronic juvenile offender. 85
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4 To enhance the understanding of the community and agencies
within community toward the action of the juvenile court as it dealt
with chronic juvenile offenders.

The revlew board

The Review Board was comprised of six members. The boai d included a

court revesentative. a local county sheriff, a high school prin ;ipal,a social
worker from the local mental health unit, a business man whose business
had been burglarized by juveniles, and a parent from the neighborhood in
which delinquency was prevalent. The board was established and devel-
oped for the following reasons:

1 It provided the court with a group of diversified persons who could
evaluate the court and itseffectiveness from an exterior p rspective.

2 It provided the court with feedback and new ideas for you h whd had
exhausted Its rehabilitative efforts.

3 It provided persons who were critics of the court an opPortunity to
'become personally involved and thereby possibly change their crit-
ical perceptions.

86 4 It allowed members of the community to play an integral part in



identifying chronic juvenile offenders and making recommenda-
tions for their judicial disposition

Identifying the chronic Juvenile offender

Initial identification of the prospective chronic juvenile offenders was made

possible through the utilization of an on-line computer processing and in-

formation system This information gathering system, called PROFILE

(Processing Records On-Line For Instant Listing and Evaluation) ehmi-

nated virtually all of the problems inherent in past attempts to develop and

summarize data regarding chronic juvenile offenders Information relative

to type of of tense committed, and demographic characteristics of the youth

and family, were collected during an intake interview, Thii information was
subsequently stored in the court's computer system for future retrieval and

analysis The PROFILE system utilizing intake data and other information
created key documents such as intake receipt forms, petitions, summons,
and judicial dockets.

in rendering a decision as to whether to label a juvenile as chronic, the Re-

view Board had both objective and subjective information The objective
data included the following information, the youth's record, the average
length of time between referrals, length of time since last referral, average

severity of referrals, and the lengthpf time the youth has been known to the

court T he subjective data included information collected during various in-

take interviews, results of prior probationary efforts, an evaluation as to why

the current problems tend to persist, school information, and results of psy-

chosocial assessments After thes,e types of information.lpre revidwed, the

Review Board often chose to seek f urther information from the Court
worker (probation counselor) to clarify any information which was unclear

or incomplete After reviewing.each case in detail, the Board was then given

the responsibility of (1) deciding whether the chtonic juvenile offender label

would be applied or not, and (2) developing recommendations fc r the juven-

ile if the label of chronic juvenile offender had been applied

Youth selected for analysis by the'Review Board were generated by the
PROFILE system In order to be selected, the youth in this study had tO fall

within the guidelines established by the Utah State Juvenile Court Adminis-

trative Office and the Second District Juvenile Court These guidelines were

as follows (1) The youth had to receive a referral to the Court during the
montps of Apr,il through June 1977, (2) He had lo fall irf the M-9 category,

e . he had to have at least 75 severity points (one to nine scale felony of-
fense, six to nine pmts. misdemebnor offense, three to four points, infrac-

tion of fense, two points, and status offense, one point) and at least nine refer-

rals to the court. 13) He had to reside in Salt Lake County, and (4) The court

had to have Continuirg jurisdiction over the yc. ith

Eleven youth were selected as candidates to be reviewed by the BOard All

youth referred to ti2p_magrarn were males At the time they were selected

nine of them were 16 years of age and two were 15 years of age Within two

months of the selection process. however, four youths turned 17 Years of

age and one 16 years of age The racial background of the youth was as fol-

lows seven Caucasians. two Chicanos, one black and one mulatto (see

Table 87



TABLE 1
Demographic Information on the Eleven Youth

YoUth CJO Age Sex Race
Humber of Parents

Living With
Combination .
of Parents

Religion
Participation

Family
income

1 Yes 16 M Caucasian Two Natural LDS $20,00q
None

2 Yes 16 M Caucasian Two Natural LDS 20,000
None

3 Yes 16 M Caucasian Two Natural LDS 10,000
None

4 'Yes 16 M Mexican/American Two Natural/Step None 5,000

5 Yes 16 M Mexican/American Two Natural Catholic , 12,000
None

6 Yes 16 M Caucasian Two Natural LDS 12,000
None

7 Yes 16 M Caucasian Two Natural LDS 20,000
None

8 No 16 M Black Brother Brother Catholic ?

9 No 16 M . Caucasian
..

Two Natural/Stepi
,.

LDS
50%

15,000

10 No 16 M Caucasian Two -.Natural LDS 12,000
None

11 No 16 M Mulatto One Natural ------, ? 7,000

..........fr-----
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Nine of the youth were living in two-parent famihes. seven were living with
their natural parents and two with one natural parent and one step-parent

One bpy wl living with just his mother and the eleventh was living with his

brother at trie time of his screening.

The annual family incomes of the boys ranged from S20.000 to S5.000 The

average income was $13 000 Seven of the boys were from Latter-day Saint
families two were from Cathohc famihes, one from a family with no rehgtous

preference, and one from a family whose religion was unknown

in dehberating. rendering decisions, and making recommendations the Re

view Board worked very well together Those members of the board who
were critics of the juvenile court system pnor to their involvement with the
board gradually became less critical and much more understanding and

supportive of the juvenile court process

The board unanimously labeled seven of the t.leven youth as chronic juven-
ile offenders The actions of the Review Board coincided with the nine pro
bation counselors recommendations In looking for differences between

those labeled and those unlabeled as chronic Juvenile offenders it is dif ft-

cult t6find any discriminating factors The demographic mformation gath-
ered shows littiendifference between the two groups (see Tab

Other descriptive infOrmation gathered on the youth ai6 reveal few differ

ences Table 2 shows the record of each'youth in terms f offenses seventy
point totals, referral frequency, age at first referral. age t review. and school
information The averages for each of the categories v ry only slightly On

face value the objective data do not appear to differentiat the labeled group

from the nonlabeled group

Following the actual review process. all youth were followed o see whethe-
they would be referred again or whether they would continu to have se-

rious problems In the group labeled as chronic offenders, five of

received referrals back to the court The sixth youth was referred to the
Youth Development Center i WC) of the state for review and the seventh
youth was not referred back to the court in the eight months following his

initial review Of the hve youths referred back. two were committed to the

YDC two wete sent to the YDC for evaluation, and one was referred to a

proctor advocate program

Of those youth who were not rabeleclas chronic juvenile offenders only op

at foilow-up japproximately eight months later) had beenWe-fretr
court He was subsequently removed f rom-hrs natural parents and ho e
and placed in a proctor advocate program The remaining threeyouths w re

referral free at follow-up

Another fpilow-lip was conducted 19 months later to check on the legal sla-

tos of each youth Of the seven identified as chronicluvendeoffenders with

an average age Of 18 years. 6 months, only one is currently on adult protia-
hon Of those youth who were not labeled as chronic juvenile offenders.
none of them is currently involved in any juvenile or adult incarceration or

probation 89
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TABLE 2
Summary of the Total Court Records and the School Status of the Yout

Labeled CJO Not Labeled CJO

Categories 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 AVG 8 9 10 11 AVG

Number of Felonies 14 13 10 16 17 14 4 12.6 11 17 13 9 12.5

Number of Misdemeanors 8 16 11 16 23 11 15 14.3 19 18 8 18 15.5

Number of Infractions 0 3 0 0 2 0 2 1 1 0 0 6 1,6

Number of Status
Offenses 0 7 4 4 3 4 3 3.6 1 7 5 3 5

Severity Point Total 132 168 120 166 216 131 97 147.1 153 193 132 141 154.8

Severity Point Average 6 4,3 4.8 4.6 4.8 4.5 4 4.7 4.7 4.5 4.5 5 4,5

Referral Frequency per
month .8 2.4 4.6 2.2 2.1 4 3.9 3.9 2.6 ? 1.7 2 2.1

Age at First Referral 16 12 10 12 11 9 13 12 12 10 13 12 12

Age at Review 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16 15 15 15.5

Registered in School No Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No

Percent Attendance 0 40 90 99 80 60

/



SUMMARY

Utilizing the computer technology of the PROFILE system developed by

Utah State Juvenile Court System, it was possible to efficiently and effec-

tively identify youth as chronic juvenile offenders. A Review Board com-

posed of diversified community representatives was effectively utilized' (1)

to identify chronic juvenile offenders, (2) to make recommendations regard-

ing programs and rehabilitation, (3) to evaluate the efficacy of certain judi-
cial dispositions, (4)"to enhance and even change the perceptions of per-

sons who were critical of the decisions and dispositions of the juvenile court

system, and (5) to balance the rights of individuals with the rights of com-
munities. The o.formation which appeared to have the greatest impact on

the Review Board was that information which was provided by the probation
counselors. Of the seven chronic juvenile offenders who were identified
nineteen months earlier, only one of the seven is currently involved in an
adult probation program. Because of the nature of this study and the
number of subjects involved in this preliminary investigation, conclusions
cited should be interpreted with appropriate caution
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Self-Concept of
Aggres§4 Youth:
Research Implications

Ronald E. Fritsch and David Lutkemeier

INTRODUCTION

The functioning of self-concept is central to a discussion of aggressive ado-
lescents. Self-concept has long been considered an important interper-
sonal adjustment factor (Combs, 1976, Roger, 1959, Lecky, 1945, and Mead,
1934). As such, a great deal of research has attempted to assess the self
concept status of various groups, e.g., academit. underachievers, thephysi-
cally handicapped. racial and cultural groups, and social-economic groups
These studies frequently report generally poorer self concept among
groups that have difficulty meet.ng social and' or academic demandsStud-
ies of self-concept, however, often show considerable inner group vane-
bility (Broida, Izard, and Cruickshank, 1950, Cox, Moore, and Hauck, 1974,
Campbell, Hayden, and Davenport, 1977, Lutkemeier, 1979). A possible
factor contributing to this variability is the broadness of the labels, e.g., un-
derachiever, handicapped and racial minonty. used to classify these
individuals.

A lack of specific population parameters coupled with vague or complex
experimental variables further confuses empirical outcomes. This confu-
sion becomes quickly apparent to those who review the literature on delin-
quent-aggressive youth self concept. The term aggressive" may be defined
differently in various studies. As a result the criteria for group selection is
varied. Comparisons of group findings from past studies are difficult to for-
mulate and support.

Since most self-concept studies on delinq: lents, globally defined as ag-
gressive, reveal various response patterns, perhaps research efforts need to
concentrate upon further subdivisions of delinquent aggression. Once de-
hnquent aggression is operationalized, research efforts can foco upon two
questions. First, will dehnquents categorized by differing aggressive re-
sponses vary on self concept variables? Second, will delinquents emitting
the same type of aggression a different number of limes differ on self-con-
cept variablei?

If we attempt to view delinquent aggression in pure form we can subdivide it
into four categories. Category One consists of physical aggression and can
be defined as an overt act which results in harm to another. Physically ag-
gressive dehnquents commit such overt acts as, murder, rape or assault.
Category Two may be referred to as either instrumental or nondirected ag-
gression. Operationally defined instrumental aggression consists of ar At-

92 tack on inanimate objects, e.g., kicking a hole in the wall. Instrument...,
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gre ;sive delinquents commit such arrest acts as arson or vandalism
Category Three consists of verbal aggression and may be defined as nega-

tive verbal responses directed towards a person, place or thing Cursing,
swearing and yelling at someone are concrete examples of verbal aggres-

sion. Verbally aggressive delinquents would commit such overt acts as dis-

orderly condtct and ungovernable behavior. Category Four may be re-
ferred to as fantasy aggression and may be defined as an excessive form of

withdrawal Isolation of self for long periods of time can be an act of fantasy

aggression. Delinquents indulging in fantasy aggression commit such overt

acts as alcohol and drug offenses. A passive-aggressive category could be

added but finds such an aggressive act dispersed throughout the other ag-

gression categories.

Comparisons of delinquents categorized aggressive by the above men-
tioned aggression categories might provide some valuable self concept

information. A set of questions for future investigation might focus on com-

parison of more specific subgroups of aggressive delinquents, e g , mur-

derers versus arsonists.

Another set of comparisons can be generated on delinquent recidivists For
example. will delinquents emitting the same type of aggression, a different

number of times (delinquents committing rape once and delinquents com-
mitting rape twice). diffe; on self concept variables.

Another difficulty with the research of self-concept of aggressive yot th ic

the verity of self-concept measures used. Comparisons are blurred when

different measures are employed.

In an attempt to overcome the measurement issue, Hammer and Fitts (1964)

collected and reported the results of seven independent studies done with

delinquent youths using the same self-concept rating instrument The in-

strument used in these seven studies-6as the Tennessee Self-Concept
Scale (TSCS) (Fitts, 1965), Hammer and Fitts reported highly consistent

findings for these studies. Total self-concept was typically one to 1 5 stand-

ard deviations below instrument norms. Sub-scale profiles were remarkably

similar from study to study.

The benefit of using the same self-concept measure across studies clearly

results in more meaningful comparisons between studies A self-concept
scale such as the TSCS seems to be a good choi'ce for investigation of self-.
concept function of adok,acents as it is a reliable, easily understood, and

quickly administered instrument In addition, the TSCS can be obtained in

either a research or counseling form, has established norms, and was de-

signed for adolescent or older subjects. In order to make valid aggression

study comparisons, a stable and specific delineation of aggression is

needed, as is a consistently used self-concept measure. Hopefully the use

of the suggested aggresSion subdivision and a self-concept measure such

as the TSCS will result in more meaningful data in this important area of ad-

olescent inquiry

SUMMARY

The purpose of this paper has been to discuss two issues of research design

that have limited the comparison value of aggressive youth self concept 93
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studies, and to present means of dealing with these issues. The two areas
identified were. (1) non-specific definition of aggressive youth groups re-
sulting in discrepancies in samples from study to study, and (2) lack of con-
sistency in selection of a self-concept instrument from study to study, again
making comparisons difficult.

These two factors have cOntributed to the contrary findings in this area of
research and therefore need to be considered in future work. The present
paper advocates the selection of a stable self-concept measure and the ad-
aptation of more precise population descriptors. To this end, a classifica-
tion scheme to specifically define youth aggression is proposed.
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Trends in Definitions
for ,Ernotionally
Handicapped and/or
Learning Disabled
Adolescents

Don Wells, Laura Stoller, Rex Schmid, and Bob Algozzine

ABSTRACT

The National Secondary School Survey (NSSS), was designed to determine

the state-of-the-art of secondary public-school programs for emotionally
handicapped and learning disabled adolescents. One object we of the projtict

was,to analyze current delinitions used tor the two populations, the results of

which are reported in this article. Each state's delinition was broken down into
individual components and compared with previous research in the area Addi-

honally, each definition is compared with those suggested in PL 94-142. and

definitional trends are reported.

INTRODUCTION

Given the mandates establishsid by educationil legislation and litigation a

free and appropriate public °education is guaranteed to all handicapped
children (including the adolescent). Despite such legislation, it is thought
that few secondary school programs of fer service to theemotionally handi-
capped (EH) learning disabled (LD) adolescent. Bullock and Brown (1972),

for example, in surveying 126 public and private educational programs in 16

Florida counties reported 60 percent were serving EH/LD children but of

these Only 15 percent served adolescents. Scranton and Downs (1975) and

Goodman and Mann (1975) also found a large proportion of national educa-

tional services concentrated at the elementary level.

The National Secondary School Survey (NSSS) was designed to determine
the 'state-of-the-art" of secondary public school programs for EH and LD
adolescents. The primary objectives of the project were to collect and dis-

seminate data examining. (A) variation in definitions of EH/LD adolescents:
(B) program vartations in the education of EH/LD adolescents. and (C) pre-

dicted problems in the education of EH/LD adolescents.

METHODOLOGY

In the first phase of the NSSS project a personal telephone call was placed

to each state department director describing the project, asking for cooper- 95
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ation, and advising that a letter would follow requesting. (A) a listing of
school district directors of special education (or comparable position), and
(B) a copy of each state's definition of EH and LD. The district directors of
special education were contacted by letter in the second phase of the proj-
ect and asked to provide the name of a contact person in each secondary
public school having a program for EH and/or LD adolescents.

Every school distric.t director or school district identified was contacted
rather than drawinga sample. There were two reasons for this. (A) only the
district director is in a position to have current first-hand knowledge Qf spe-
cific high school programs, and (B) the estimated incidence of high school
programs is low (9-15 percent) and a sampling procedure at this step would
reduce the chances of obtaining an acceptable percentage of survey re-
turns. A return rate of 40 percent was set and attained for Phase II of the
project

,

The NSSS project is currently in Phase III. In this phase each contact person
has been asked to complete the NSSS survey instrument. A retuin rate of 40
percent has been set for this phase and the estimated total number of re-
turns is 2,000.

In order to strengthen the validity of the survey procedures, thirty high
school programs returning the survey instrument will be selected for site
visitation in 1980. This is a procedure similar to that used by Morse, Cutler,
and Fink (1964) to examine selected programs in depth and compare staff
members perceptions with those reported in the survey instrument.

The findings reported in this paper relate primarily to variations in defini-
tions of EH/LP adolescents. Information and data related to other NSSS ob-
jectives will be reported in subsequent papers and monographs and may be
obtained by writing to the authors.

RESULTS

Definitions were obtained iur learning disabilities (see Table 1) and emo-
tional disturbance (see Table 2) from all 50 states. The District of Columbia
was arbitrarily exduded from the data collection. Although requests for de-
finitions specifically asked for those used with adolescents in secondary
school programs, there were no definitions that differentiated between ado-\ .
lescence and childhood. One state, Massachusetts, used.noncategoncal

\definitions and was excluded from the analysis.

earning disabilities

Two analyses of the learning disability definitions were completed. (A) the
total number of definition components included (based on the 24 possible
components identified by Mercer, Forgnone, and Wolking, 1976) and the
number of those that matched the components in the PL 94-142 definition
(component total 15), and (B) based on the report of Mercer et al.: the
number of component changes to or from those of PL 94-142. The number
of states including each definition component are indicated in Table 3.

The greatest number of changes occurred for the components of intelli-
96 gence (15 states deleted an Intelligence specification), language process
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(five states added a specification), academics (seven states added a reading

specification, eight added writing, seven added spelling, eight added math),

and primary exclusion specifications (14 states addedvisual, 14 added audi-

tory, 14 added motor, 18 added retardation, nine added emotional handi-

caps, 17 added environmental disabilities). In general, the data indicated an

increase in the match between the components of state definitions and

those of PL 94-142.

Emotional disturbance

Two analyses of the emotional disturbance definitions w.ere also con-

ducted. (A) the total number of definition components included (based on

the 11 possible components identified by Epstein, Cullinan, and Sabatino,

1977) and the number of those that matched the components in the PL. 94-

142 definition (component total -,- 7), and (B) based on the report of
Epstein, et al., the number of component changes to or from those of PL

94-142. The number of states including each ED definition component are

indicated in Table 4.

The greatest number of changes occurred for the comporents of learning
and achievement problems (11 states added the component). chronicity (15

states added the component), severity (13 states added the component),

and need for special education (11 states deleted the component) In gen-

eral, the data indicated an increase in the match between the components of

state definitions and those of PL 94-142,

State definitions and state guideline components

The components of state Jepartmelit guidelines for placement of a learning

disabled student were compared with tne state definition components for 35

states (see Table 5). The average number of agreements between the guide-

lines and definition components was nine (Range -, 0 17) and the average
number of disagreements (i.e., a component was listed in one but rot the
other) was seven (Range .= 0-16). Eight states required the local education

agency to submit a plan for approval rather than specify state guidelines

A similar comparison was used for emotional disturbance (N 28 states)

The average number of agreements between the guidelines and definition

components was 2.5 (Range 0-6) and the average number of disagree-
ments was four (Range ----- 0-8) Nine states required the local education
agency to submit a plan for approval rather than specify state guidelines

DISCUSSION

In reviewing the data presented in the results section the reader is cautioned

to consider the subjectivity inherent in the analysis. Even though a multiple

reviewer, interscorer agreement procedure similar to that of Epstein, Guth-

nan, and Sabatino (1976) was used, other reviewers may disagree with some

of the data assignments.

In spite of the caution above, several things seem evic'ent from the data

First, the importance of developing standard definitions cannot be underes-

timated. Even though many factors niake consensually acceptable defini- 97
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, t 1 AULt 4
Comparison of Mercer, ef al., and NSSS Findings for State

LD (Thfinition Components

Component

**Frequency

Mercr, et al. NSSS Change

INTELLIGENCE
Average and above 11 3 -8
Above mental retardation 8 -7

'Not stated 22

.1

37 +15

PROCESS
'Process disorder 35 36 +1

*Language disorder 34 39 +5

ACADEMIC
'Reading 30 37 +7

'Writing 30 38 +8

'Spelling 30 37 +7

'Arithmetic 30 38 +8

EXCLUSIONPrimary
'Visual Impairment 25 39 +14

'Auditory impairment 25 39 +14

'Motor impairment 23 37 +14

'Mental retardation 20 38 +18

--ET-notional disturbance 24 33 +9

'Environmental disadvantaged 22 39 +17

EXCLUSIONPrimary & Secondary
Visual impairment 3 0 -3
Auditory impairment 3 0 -3
Motor impairment 2 0 -2
Mental retardation 11 1 -10
Emotional disturbance 1 0 -1
Environmental disadvantaged 1 0 -1

NEUROLOGICAL IMPAIRMENT
Included 4 1 -3
Not included 0 0 0

'Possible 25 31 +6
Not stated 11 9 -2

AFFECTIVE
Includes emotionally disturbed 6 0 -6
Includes socially maladjusted 4 1 -3

MISCELLANEOUS
Attention deficits 5 4 1

Motor deficits 7 2 -5
'Thinking deficits 30 35 +5

Discrepancy component 11 12 +1

Special education required 14 5 -9
Intraindividual differences 4 2 -2
Prevalence 2 0 -2
Chronological age 4 1 -3

Components present in the PL 94-142 definition.
" Because Massachusetts changed its definition to "non-categorical" it 101

was eliminated for purposes of comparison as were the states not included
in the original Mercer, et al. tables,
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TABLE 4
Comparison of Epstein, et al., and NSSS findings br State

EH Definition Components

component

**Frequency

Epstein NSSS Change

'Disorders of emotion/behavior 48 48 0
*Interpersonal problems 34 34 0
'Learning/achievement problems 26 37 +11
'Deviation from norm 24 29 +5
'Chronicity 18 33 +15
'Severity 20 33 +13
Etiology 8 5 3
Prognosis 4 2 2

'Exclusions 16 24 +8
Special education needed 30 19 11
Certification 17 12 5

Components present in the PL 94-142 definition.
Because NSSS did not collect data from Washington, D.C., the Epstein,

et aL, N was corrected to 48 by eliminating this data.

lions difficult competing theoretical models, variahon in professional
training, range of situations, and assessment difficulties they influence
prevalence estimates, types and charaCteristics of services, and pupil ehgi-
bihty. The purpose of this report Was to update information on state defini-
tions for learning disabilities and emotional disturbance, to ascertain the ex
istence of trends toward standardization of definitions, and to determine
indications of congruence between the definitions and state placement
guidelines.

The reports of two different groups of investigators were used to establish
basehnes from which to determine changed.e., Epstein, Cullman, and Saba-
tino (1976) for eroyttonal disturbance, and Mercer, Forgnone, and Wolking
(1976) foriearrijig disabilities. The analysis format used by these investiga-
tors was used or the analysis of the data collected in the NSSS project.

The current data are presented in Tables 1 through 5 and changes from the,
two earlier investigators are compared. There does appear to be a trend for
states to move toward standardizing their definitions of learning disabilities
and emotional disturbance arouny the definitional components listed in PL
94-142. It remains to be seen if complete standardization will occur.

e The comparison of state definitions and state placement criteria, however,
indicated lei`t congruence than one might expect. Fur example, in some
states the definition onearning disability does not mention an intelligence
criteria, yet the placement guidelines specifically state a criteria level. It may
be that in practice stated definitions are standardizing around PL 94-142 but

102 the more important criteria for determining who actually receives service,
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TABLE 5
Agreement Between Definiqon and State Guideline Components for Placement

State
Number of Agreements
LD ED

-
Number of Differences
LD ED

Not specified or
Left to the LEA

LD ED

Alaska 11 4 3 3

Arkarisan 7 6 12 2

Connert'cut X X

Delaware 10 5 X

Florida 11 4

Hawaii 13 6 3

Idaho 5 1 11 3

Illinois 12 6 X

Indiana 1 6 X

Iowa 11 3 8 3

Kentucky 10 1 7 4

Louisiana 12 6 3 2

Maine 4 12

Maryland X X

Michigan
Mississippi

1 11

0
i 1

1

4

16

- 6
e-

5 ,

Missouri 6 2 12 5

Montana X X

Nebraska . 9 7

Nevada 3 0 10 4

New Hampshire 0 8

New Jersey X X

-
-



TABLE 5 (Continued)

New Mexico
New York
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total = 246 Total = 46 Totat = 194 Xotal =
Range = 0-17 Range = 0-6 Range = 0-16 Range =

n = 27 n = 18 n = 27 n =
x = 9.1 x = 2.5 x = 7.1 x =

10
10

9

7

5

7

15 5 4 -3

9 7 '
6 1 10 4

17 1 '
8 2 8 5

12 0 4 5

9 7 '
6 6 9 2

X X

X X

X X

74 Total = 8 Total = 9
0-8
18

4.0

Data not available.
N = 35 LD

28 ED



i.e., state guidelines, still vary significantly. A complete comparison of state
guidelines and definitions is now being conducted by the NSSS project

staff.
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The Least Restrictive
Environment for
Adolescents with
Severe Behaviors:
Putting the Pieces
Together

Eleanor Guetzloe

INTRODUCTION

Adolescents with seiere behavior disorders have traditionally presented a
major problem to educators of exceptional children. For many years the
emphasis in exceptional student education has been placed on programs
for the elementary school level, while the area of secondary education has
been comparatively neglected. Because the secondary school has gener-
ally tolerated very little deviant behavior, the problem adolescent has usu-
ally been simply excluded.

As a result of recent federal mandates, there is considerable professional
interest in the problem of the behaviorally disordered adolescent. Exclusion
is no longer even debatable. The law requires that a continuum of educa-
tional piacements will be made available, that the student will be educated in
the least restrictive environment, and that the handicapped child will partic-.
spate with nonhandicapped children to the maximum extent possible in
extracurricular and nonacademic activities. The implementation o! these
regulations places a great deal of the responsibility for the education of
handicapped children upon regular educators, few of whom feel competent
to assume the burden. An additional problem is presented by the fact that
the student with a severe behavior disorder, especially at the secondary
school level, is considered by many educators to be the most difficult of all
handicapped children to integrate with normal peers.

In establishing educational programs for adolescents with behavior dis-
orders, the usual direction within exceptional student education has been
toward the formation of special schools and self-contained ciasses which
have afforded very little, if any, interaction with normal peers. The issue con-
fronting educators of behaviorally disordered youth is not to debate the ad-
vantayos or disadvantages of segregated placement but rather to establish
an appropriate program which meets the requirements of the federal man-
date. There must be available to the students with behavioral disorders a full
continuum of alternative educational placements, ranging from regular

106 c1assrooms to hospitals and residential institutions.
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It should be noted that providing the least restrictive environment does not

necessarily require integration with normal peers. Mainstreaming is not the

mandate. Placement, according to the law, must be made on an individual

basis. Selection of the least restrictive environment for any handicapped

child must be based upon the individualiied education program and may

lead to placement in a setting on any point on the continuum. Inclusion in

the regular classroom is not appropriate for all students with behavior dis-

orders. There are students who cannotbenefit from such placement and for

these segregated classrooms must be provided. The rules and regulations

state that if a Odd is so disruptive in a regular classroom that the education

of other students is significantly impaired such placement is inappropriate

(Federal Register, 1977). Further, the mere establishment of a class for be-

haviorally disordered students on the grounds, or within the building, of a

regular secondary school constitutes neither mainstreaming nor the least

restrictive environment. Those persons who make decisions concerning the

placement of students with behavioral disorders must exercise a great deal

of caution in determining the least restrictive environment. In some instan-

ces, the federal law may be used as an excuse for providing a lesser pro-

gram. It may be merely expedient both logistically and financially to place

all handicapped children of appropriate chronological age in the regular

secondary school. The failure of the educational mainstream to deal effec-

tively with the delinquent or disturbed adolescent has been reflected in na-

tional statistics on school dropouts (Kauffman and Nelson, 1976) The regu-

lar secondary school has been traditionally oriented toward content rather
than academic skills or processes and there has been very little support, en-

vironmental control, or individualization for the deviant young,''er Public

Law PL 94-142 requires that consideration be given, in the sele:tion of the
least restrictive environment, to any potentially harmful effect on th4 stu-

dent. Placement closer to the mainstream may not be made if such place-

ment would be detrimental to the ch;ld's educational program It is, there-

fore, reasonable to assume that the specialized support services needed by

the student with behavioral disorders such as counseling, group therapy,

academic remediation, and vocational education will be made available
within the context of the regular school.

On the subject of mainstreaming, Mercer (1974) has suggested that the why

is to be understood in the perspective of history, the who is in large part a

decision of the courts, but the how is the current challenge of public educa-

tion It is this author's contention that educators of exceptional children al-

ready know how. The problem in providing the least restrictive environment

is where and, of even greater significance, with whom. The success of any

educational program depends upon the knowledge, skills, andpersonality

of the adult in charge. It is still what's up front that counts The rAponsibility
for the successful implementation of programs in the mainstream rests

upon those who already have the necessaryqualifications Exceptional stu-

dent education must assume this responsibility.

A review of the current literature reveals a relative paucity of information

concerning secondary education for children with severe behavioral dis-
orders. Further, most of the programs reported have Operated in a segre-

gated setting. There are, however, certain components or elements which

are common to many of the projects cited as ef fective. With some degree of 107
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modification, these components can be implemented in the regular second-
ary schooL

BEHAVIOR MANAnEMENT SYSTEMS IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL

Perhaps the single most critical factor contributing to the success of the
program for students with behavior disorders in the regular secondary
school is the planning and implementation of an appropriate system of be-
havior management. The efficacy of the behavioral approach in the educa-
tion and training of students with severe behavioral disorders has been ade-
quately demonstrated in self-contained classes, special schools, and insti-
tutions for many years (Cullinan, 1978, O'Leary and O'Leary. 1977, Shea,
1978, Swanson and Reinert, 1979). The programs cited, however, have gen-
erally operated m settings in which there could be a great deal of control
exercised over the learning environment. In a less restrictive placement, it
may be very cbfficult to devise a system which will provide for a consistent
approach to deahng with the studenrs behavior in any setting within the
sc, iool.

Several relatively simple behavioral techniques seem particularly suitable
for use m a regular secondary school. These include. (A) a token economy,
(B) behavioral contracting, and (C) reinforced modelirig.

The token economy

The token reinforcement system is among the most commonly used behav-
ior management systems in programs for the severely disturbed or delin-
quent youth and its effectiveness has been demonstrated in a variety of ed-
ucational settings (Cullinan, 1978, Hobbs and Holt, 1976, O'Leary and
Drabman. 1971. Phillips, Phillips, Fixsen, and Wolf, 1971).

In utilizing a token reinforcement system in a regular secondary school, it is
essential that the procedures used be kept as simple as possible and that the
total faculty be aware of, and receive training in, the Wchniques involved.
The implementation of such a system requires the participation, coopera-
bon, and commitment of all personnainvolved, including. as suggested by
Graubard (1976), even the students themselves.

An example of such commitment by a total school community has been re-
ported by Davis (1979) and Jury andJury (1979). An entire middle school in
Gilman, Vermont, has adopted a token economy. The tokens, called thalers,
resemble Monopoly money and are worth one penny each, backed by ap-
propriations from the school board, community donations and money
raised by the students themselves. The system was developed by a former
principal. Barry Grove. Superintendent of the Jacksonville, Vermont School
DistriLt. in an effort to teach economics, capitalism, and private enterprise
while combating student apathy. vandalism, and disciphne problems. The
result is an intricate social, legal, and economic system, including a Bill of
Rights and Code of Laws adopted by the student body. Students hold Jobs,
pay taxes, and enforce their own rules. Both aduRs and students involved

108 attest to the success of the system (Jury and Jury, 1979).
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Behavioral contracting

Behavioral contracting has been-cited as a successful intervention in com-

munity, public schwa!, home-based and institutional programs for behav-

iorally disordered adolescents (Cullinan, 1978, Jesness and DeRisi, 1973

Stuart, 1971, Stuart and Lott, 1972), Rules and guidelines for the implemen-

tation of behavioral contracting have been outlined by a number of authors
(Homme, Csanyi, Gonzales, and Rechs, 1969, Shea, 1978) and examples of

behavioral contracts suitable for use with adolescents have been described

by Cullinan (1978), Shea (1978), and Rutherford and Edgar (1979) Using
behavioral contracts with disturbed adolescents req res no procedural
changes, but parent participation in the agreementmight enhance the pos-

sibilities ol success. Initial contracts could therefore be written during the

meeting held for the purpose of developing the individualized education

program, since all interested parties, including the student, should be
present.

Reinforced modeling

Reinforced modeling (Alexander and Parsons, 1973, Bandura, 1973), has

been successfully employed as an intervention technique with a number of

patterns of maladjustment such as rejection of authority, inability to resist

peer pressure, unwillingness to accept blame, failure to complete tasks, in-
ability to express assertion without anger, inability to ask for assistance, and

inability to accept criticism (Cullinan, 1978). The four separate components

of the reinforced modeling technique are as follows

1. The specific behavioral skills required for successful performance are

determined and stated explicitly by the trainer;

2 The skills are demonstrated by live models, film, or videotape and a ra-

tionale tor each is explained;

3. The student participates in guided practice under safe conditions with
reinforcement of successive approximations; and

4 The skills are practiced, corrected, and repracticed, with approval or
other reinforcement for correct performance, in more realistic situations

It is possible to utilize this technique in a regular secondary school by first
demonstrating and then arranging practice sessions in the special educa-

tion setting. The skills could then be practiced and reinforced by other
school personnel in both regular classrooms and other settings throughout

the 3chool.

CommunicMion as intervention

In addition to the implementation of a token economy and other classroom

management systems it is necessary to plan with the entire staf f for a

method of communicating with the disturbed student. This plan should en-

sure that the response to any problem behavior will be essentially the same

from any adult with whom the student comes into contact outside the class-

room. It is important that traditional secondary school punishment be
avoidqd 'if at all possible.

11 G
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'Secondary school personnel involved with mainstreaming emotionally dis-
turbed students have questioned, "What do we do when they act up in the
hall?' "What should we do if the child is involved in a disturbance and re-
fuses to go to the dean?" A dean has asked, "Isn't there something else to do
besides sending hirp to me?" A simple technique, easily mastered by the en-
tire school faculty has proved effective in such situations. If the student is
involved in a dispute away from the special education classroom, he is
simply asked to return to the special teacher. "Are you Mr. Hall's studentY
Please go to Mr. room now." Normally, the student wdl consider his

classroom a haven and will re:urn readily to his special teacher. If, upon en-
tering the room, he responds appropriately to directions, and returns to
task, no further action is necessary. If he continues to be disruptive and/or
refuses to follow directions, the options of time out or seclusion in the
dean's office must be available to the special class teacher. If the student is,
told to return from a general education classroom, his assignment should
be sent with him. Problems arising in the halls or on the grounds should be
simply and quickly settled as described in order to provide the least possible
tisruption of the student's schedule.

Although, as suggested by Cullinan (1978), behavior modificat'ion proce-
dures &one can bring about changes in deviant behavior, intervention pro-
grams may often use behavioral techniques in combination with other ap-
proaches. Another strategy, with which behavioral procedures can be made
compatible, is that of therapeutic group discussion.

Group-oriented Interventions

In the traditional secondary school, very little opportunity is provided for
students to engage in supervised experiences in communication. While
most adolescents have acquired some skills in establishing interpersonal
relationships with peers, the seriously disturbed child generally exhibits an
inabihty to perform appropriately in social situations and needs structured
practice in this area. There is also some evidence that the influence of the
special class group may adversely affect classroom behavior (Graubard,
1976). This author contends that the peer group must consciously legiti-
mize learning so that members of the group may participate in classroom
activities without fear of loss of status. He cites the need to be aware of the
power of the group and to negotiate its support for the system of classroom
rewards.

The effectiveness of therapeuhc group as an intervention strategy with be-
haviorally disordered students has been cited by a number of authors 'An-
derson and Marrone, 1979, Berkowitz, 1972, Copeland, 1974, Gossett and
Lewis, 1972). Copeland (1974), in discussing group psychotherapy for ado-
lescents, suggests that the formation of peer groups for therapeutic pur-
poses can be very effective. He stresses, however, the need for experience
and skill on the part of the leaders or co-leaders. He further suggeStS the
addition of a sufficient number of co- thei apists to keep the group moving in
the right direction, especially if there are more than eight in the group or if
members of the g'roup show antisocial tendencies.

Classroom group meetings

110 Group meetings as part of the normal classroom procedure have been sug-
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gested by several authors (Glasser, 1971, Vogel and Smith, 1974) Accord-
ing to Glasser (1971), there are three types of classruom meetings*

1. Open-ended meetings for the purpose of increasing thinking skills and
encouraging students to relatd what they know to a topic.

2. Ed,ucational-diagnostic meetings, which are related to the unit the class

is studying for the purpose of evaluation of instruetion.

3. Problem-solving 4rieetings for the purpose, of solving the problems of

school living.

Vogel and Smith (1974) have suggested three kinds of group meetings for

the classroom:

1. The open meeting, called by any member of the group for the purpose of

expressing frustration and which is usually conducted by a peer

2. The problem-solving meeting.

3. The decision-making meeting.

Certain additions to the curriculum could be utilized as reverse'mainstream-

mg strategies, in that normal students could be allowed to enroll in these
courses as electives. Such special topics courses could include study skills,
communication skills, sex education, use of leisure time, personal health
(including diet and medication), drug education, and environmental educa-

tion. It would aiso be possible to have content specialists from regular edu-
catioRteach an adapted general education class in a segregated setting, or

to have the special class or resource teacher provide a course for normal
students in which the behaviorally disordered youngsters could be placed

Meeting special needs

The placement of a behaviorally disordered student in the general class-

room for any aCademic subject implies that ;he student will be able to suc-
ceed in that setting, achieving a passing grade It is to be expected, however

that some adjustment of requirements must be made in order to meet the

needs of the handicapped student. Among the accommodations that can be

made by the regular classroom teacher in cooperation with the special edu

cation teacher are the following, as suggested for adolescents with learnint

disabilities (Marsh, Gearheart, and Gearheart, 1978)

1 Selection of special textbooks and instructional materials

2. Provision of course objectives and requirements, together with a sched-

ule of when assignments are due.

3 Continuous monitoring of the student's progress.

4. Provision of a glossary of technical terms.

5. Provision of taped or written summaries of abstract concepts

6. Modification of homework or testing requirement.

The special class or resource teacher, in return,should assume the respon-

sibility for the teaching of study skills the student may need in order to suc-

ceed In the regular classroom. Such skills may include:

1. Planning an appropriate environment for studying. 111



2. Notetaking and using a tape recorder.

3. Keeoing a record of assignments.

4. Finding main concepts and facts.

5. Taking tests.

6. Using reference materials.

7. Changing reading rate according to purpose and material.

1

Career education, vocational education, and vocational rehabilitation

Educators apxcephonal students have long recognized the advantages of
combining meaningful vocational experience with formal education. Ca
reer and vocational education have been suggested as essential compo-
nents of educational programs for the behaviorally disordered student
(Kauffman and Nelson, 1976, Northcutt and Tipton, 1978), as having the po-
tential for accommodating hancficapped students in the mainstream (Brolin
and Alonso, 1979), and as an a" rnative to the traditional secondary curric-
ulum (Brolin, 1976, Colella, 1973, McDowell and Brown, 1978).

A recent rPview of federal legislation affecting Tiocational educahon and fu-
ture employment of handicapped students (Razeghi and Davis, 1979) em-
phasizes the intent of the mandates that these opportunities should be
made available and accessible. As reported by these authors, an inter-
bureau agreement has been developed jointly by the Bureau of Education
for the Handicapped and the Bureau of Occupation& and Adult Z7.ducation
which provides for coordinating the activities of the two bureaus in areas of
shared responsibihty. Further, the Office-ci Ed.ot;on-has entered into an
agreement with the Rehabilitation Services Administration to plan and im-
plement cooperative efforts in providing services to handicapped students.
The authors caution, however, that special educators may need to provide
the initiative in implementing these cooperative efforts, especiaHy at the
local level.

Vocational education as an alternative program

McDowell and Brown (1978) have propose I a career and vocational pro-
gram for emotionally handicapped adolescents as an &ternative to the tra-
ditional college preparatory curriculum. The program would be housed in e.
minimum of three classrooms within the regular secondary school plant in
order to factate integration of the special' students into the regular school
program whenever possible. Completion of the program would result in
both graduation and a regular high school diploma.

A vocational program for sever&y disturbed adolescents which serves as an
alternative to institutional placement has been developed by Black and
Black (1979) The program is made available through cooperation between
the New York City Board of Education, the Bronx Children's Psychiatric
Center, the Rehabilitation Center (of the adult mental hospital), and the
New York State Office of Vocahon& Rehabilitation. Two vocational class-
rooms are supplied by the Division of Special Education and the Office of

112 Career and Occupational Education, one of which offers basic clencal skills
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while the other offers horticulture and ground maintenance Part time work

experience is made available through the Office of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion.:The authors recommend a highly structured setting with no more than

ten students in a group. They contend that the severely disturbed adoles-

cent requires a therapeutic milieu with behavioral support and controls in

the vocational education setting.

The Pinellas Marine lndtitute is a highly successful vocationally oriented

educational program for adjudicated youth in St. Petersburg Beach, Flor-

ida. The program is made available through cooperation between the

Pinellas County Public Schools, the Office of Youth Services, and a private

corporation, the Associated Marine Institute An outstanding feature of the

vocational education program is that the vocational training is toward ma-

rine-related occupations that are highly desirable, and socially acceptable
There are courses in basic engines, welding, dock building, seamanship,

boat handling, power boats, instruments, communication, scuba diving,

dive shop operation, safefy, marine science, ocean science, and underwater
photography, The students may also earn a high school equivalency di-

ploma, The program itself is highly structured and based upon a token

economy

Modifications in the vocational education program

There are a number of problems that may emerge in providing vocational
education and work experience for the severely disturbed adolescent The

vocational plans and choices of the adolescent with a severe behavior dis-

order may often be somewhat unrealistic. Parents and teachers must coop-

erate in sharing accurate information concerning the student's actual po-

tential as well as his preferences for a possible future vocation

Vocational skills may often be taught in isolation, in the form of work sam-

ples. The disturbed student may, for example, learn low to write a charge

with a credit card. He may learn to work the machine, fill in the blanks cor-

rectly, add the bill, and check to see that the signature is correct These ac-

tivities, however, are carried out within the comfortable and familiar con-

fines of his classroom. On the job, however, these routines must be
performed while customers are clamoring for assistance and someone has

borrowed his ballpoint pen. The disturbed student needs intensive practice

in work settings which more closely approximate the real world He needs

practice in managing frustration.

Often, the behaviorally disordered student, after a brief period of work evalu-

ation, has been placed on the job in an unfamiliar environment, with co-

workers he does not know, with a supervisor that he does not trust, and with

infrequent visitations by whatever liaison person is available The student is

expected to model after his co-workers, respond appropriately to his super-

visor, and become comfortable in the new environment while learning the

skills required for the job itself. The change is too abrupt for the emotionally

disturbed student. He actually needs over-training. After the skills are thor-

oughly ingrained, the tasks themselves might contribute to his emotional

comfort, acting fs a crutch in an unfamiliar setting. There should also be

gradual, sequential steps from the extremely structured classroom to the

actual job placement,
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A sequence of such placements might include:

1 School-based group work expenences, such as shop, landscaping,
kitchen and lunchroom work, with token pay;

2. Paid group work experiences, under supervision, perhaps including so-
cially relevant occupations related to helping others, and

3. A continuum or hierarchy of placements for part time work, well-super-
vised, structured for gradual increase in social demands, and limited in
terms of length of time on the job.

At the present time, vocational education and training may often be offered
as part of the special education program. It should be possibfgto establish
special classes and resource rooms within the vocational schools and insh-
tutes, from which youngsters could be "mainstreamed" to whatever extent
possible, which engaging in vocationally onented activities in the special
classes.

There should also be estabhshed, within the framework of vocational edu-
cat.Jn, sheltered workshop for those who cannot be successfully main-
streamed, in which the maniapment techniques would more closely ap-
proximate those that are emproyed successfully in special classrooms.

SUMMARY

In considering the components reported as successful in educational pro-
grams for students with severe behavioral disorders, it becomes obvious
that the factors of greatest importance are not the physic& plant, the in-
structional supplies, or the academic courses. Crucial to the success of
such a program are the skills and attitude of the faculty and administrative
staff, factors which have not been covered in this discussion. Assuming the
presence of qualified and concerned personnel to carry out the necessary
tasks, the implementation of the components discussed above should prove
to be successful in the regular secondary school
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Behaiioral.ly Disordered
Adolescents as Academic
Change Agents

Robert A. Gable and Mary Margaret Kerr

INTRODUCTION

The Pulk of the literature on behaviorally disordered students supports the

fact that the majority of the students are academically delayed Not sUrpris-

ingly, many authorities have underscored the importance of providing
child-specific instruction in order to ameliorate academic as well as behav-
ioral deficiencies. Unfortunately, a wide discrepancy exists between the
principle 4 individualized instruction and its current practice with regard to

many behaviorally disordered youngsters (Gable and Hunter, in press)

While the benefits of student-specific instruction are incalculable, full indi-
vidualization is often not attainable because of constraints of time and per
sonnel. One possible solution to further extending the concept of individu-

alized instruction is to u.s.5,students as peer-tutors. Available evidence
indicates that the advantages of casti ng. classmates in the role of academic

,

change agents are at least threefold. First, the influence that peers exert on

one ano.thers behavior is widely, demonstrated. As McGee, Kauffman, and

Nussen (1977) attest, a child's social status appears to be directly linked to

the frequency and type of reinforcement dispensed by and given to him" (p

452). Peers represent not only a powerful source of reinforcement but also
an abundant and readily accessible classroom resource (Strain, Gable, and
Hendrickson, 1978). Indeed, peers have been taught successfully to deliver
remedial instruction in spelling (Harris, Sherman, Henderson, and Harris,

1972), math (Harris and Sherman, 1973), word recognition (Jenkins, May-
hall, Pescha, and Jenkins, 1974), and, oral reading (Willis, Crowder, and
Morris, 1972). Viewed together, these studies suggest that peers are cape
ble of applying, at times, complex intervention strategies, and in turn, posi-
tively influencing thd academic achievement of other students Second,

training deviant youth to change the behavior of classmates appears to have
consequences for both the tutor and the learner (Graubard, Rosenberg, and.

Miller, 1971). More precisely, in the process of modifying the behavior,of
others, peers reportedly change their own behavior and, thereby obtain in-
creased positive feedback. At the least, one could argue that engaging
youngsters in the role of behavioral engineers provides an opportunity. to
promote and sustain academic responses that are incompatible with de-
viant classroom conduct. Third, once tutorial pmgramming is underway,

daily demands on the teacher are usually limited to intermittent checks on i
tutor-learner progress. Then teachers are free to reallocate time for instruc-

tion in areas for which adult intervention is called Unfortunately, too little
attention has been given to explicating procedures that would allow more 117
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widespread replication of peer-tutonng programs. In the discussion that fol-
lows we examine the use of severely behaviorally disordered adolescents as
an instructional resource in a residential special education program. More
precisely, issues presented include. (A) selection of peer tutors, (B) training
of peer tutors, (C) curricular content taught, and (D) monitoring tutor-
learner interaction.

DESCRIPTION OF PEER-TUTORING PROGRAM

Participants and setting

As the work of Gable, Hendrickson, and Strain (1978), Nelson, Worell, and
Polsgrove (1973), Strain, Kerr, and Ragland (1979), and Whelan and Henker
(1969), has confirmed, charactensfics of change agents have not limited
their participation as behavioral engmeers. When students engage in a well-
structured teaching situation with opportunity to obtain regular feedback
regarding their efforts, the fact that they too are m special classes has not
posed insurmountable problems.

In the present study, the students who ser ved as peer tutors, two male and
four female, were in residential treatment because their problems were so
extreme that neither the public school, the family, nor the community at
large was deemed capable of providing the breadth and intensity of neces-
sary services. Table 1 summarizes data pertaining to sex, age, standardized
IQ scores (WISC-R), and chnical diagnosis of the six adolescents who
served as peer tutors.

In recrditing students to be trained as peer tutors, youngsters were chosen
who were observed to engage in some form of positive social interaction
with classmates (Gable, Strain, and Hendrickson, in press). Furthermore,
only those students who exercised some measure of self-control in remain-
mg "on-task" during classroom instrunón were considered. As arithmefic
was one Curricular area singled out for instruction, another criterion for se-
lecting candidates centered on identifying those students competent m cal-
culating problems sampled from the range of subskiHs to be taught (Surratt,
Ulrich, and Hawkins, 1968).

Of the 23 youths who served as tutees, 20 boys and three girls, 11 were
scheduled for arithmetic instruction (these and other youngsters received

TABLE 1 -
Sex, Age, 10 and Clinical Diagnosis of Tutors

Number Sex Age - 10 Clinical Diagnosis

1 M 15 97 Hysterical Personality with Borderline
Features

2 M 17 101 Passive-dependent Personality
3 F 17 106 Borderline Personality Disorder
4 F 16 99 Adjustment Reaction of Adolescence
5 F 15 122 Borderline Personality Disorder
6 F 14 91 Depressive Neurosis

i 9:-0,.. 0



remedial reading training as well). Children were selected ori the basis of
their poor academic functioning (i.e., two to four years below anticipated
grade level) coupled with a need for instruction comprised of repeated drill

and practice. Records show that the mean age of tutees was 12 years four

months (with a range of from nine to thirteen years), whereas, the average

10 score (WISC-R) was 93 (with a range of from 78 to 108).

The program was conducted at the National Children's Rehabilitation Cen-
ter, a residential psychiatric facility for youngsters from seven toseventeen

years of age, located in Leesburg, Virginia. The training sessions took place

in the facility's school classrooms.

Training the Peer Tutors

McGee el al., (1977) assert that "fundamental to a change agent'seffective-

ness is the amount and kind of training received in order to perform the var-

ious functions of intervention" (p. 466). This peer tutoring program began

with a series of training exercises that pertained to three major tasks The
training paradigm consisted of an instructional package that included (A)

use of a sequence of materials-instruction references to specific subskills;
(B) use of selected contingency management strategies, and (C) use of data

collection procedures. Training was geared toward providing students the

opportunity to engage repeatedly in appropriate practice of teaching behav-

iors judged relevant to the content and format of instruction 'Each subskill
area to be taught was pinpointed so that peer training corresponded with
specific tutee needs. This information was obtained through a series of
criterion-referenced pretests administered to tutees prior to initiating peer

training, exercises.

Each student recruited to serve as a peer tutor received two forms of train-

ing. (A) initial preparation and (B) follow-up assistance The purpose of the

initial training was to insure each tutor's mastery of prerequisite skills (i e ,

sequence of materials, instructional presentation, appropriate use of praise,

prompts and ignoring, and collection of daily data on tutee's progress To
accomplish this, tutors participated in a didactic presentation during which

time the supervising adult modeled each btep of the instructional sequence
Following this presentation, tutors received a script detailing the narrative

form each step of the instructional package and then were assigned to a

training team. Each team member played in succession three roles' tutor,

tutee and evaluator. In the role of tutor, youngsters repeatedly engaged in

instruction corresponding to the scripted sequence. The role of evaluator

required the student to give prompts, feedback and praise to others who

were engaged in simulated tutoring (Davis, 1972). After a series of trials in

each role, tutors next were evaluated by the trainee (adult) while engaged in

simulated instruction of a peer. A standard observation form corresponding

to the sequence of teaching procedures being introduced was used (Shores

and Stowitschek, 1976). The observation form was used for both pi e-tutor-

ing evaluation monitoring throughout the program. In all, approximately 15

hours of supervised training was provided.

Once the tutoring program began, a second form of training was conducted
during two weekly meetings. (A) one was a group problem-solving session

involving all tutors and the supervising teachers and (B) the second was an

individual session-with each tutor and the teacher.

1,b9
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Establishing a performance criteria

As advocated by Johnson and Bailey (1974), a preselected performance
level served as the means for determining when tutors had mastered the se-
quence of ieaching strategies. A trials-to-criterion measure called for train-
ees, for example, to "correctly engage in a three step instructional se-
quence, five consecutive times." Tutors were expected w practice dehvenng
instruction until the stated proficiency level was attained.

Most peer tutors can be taught to make accurate discriminations as to the
accuracy of learner responses, and then, consistently dehver praise state-
ments for corrects, ignore errors, and/or engage in further instruction. Tu-
tors were trained to become skilled in administering these basic behavioral
practices. Repeated modeling of the desired behavior was especially useful.
Finally, tutors were taught accurately to apply a learner assessment proce-
dure. A daily probe of tiitee responses conducted at the end of each lession
provided comparative data across tutorial sessions.

Motivational factors

The issue of motivation is generally recognized as being crucial to the suc-
cessful outcome of any peer-mediated program (Winis, 1972). To maintain a
high level of motivation among tutors and learners, direct observation and
feedback was combined with a formal Contract stipulating performance ex-
pectancies. Tutors entered into an agreement wherein the conditions for
remaining a peer tutor were clearly spelled out. A multiple set of cntena
were established across treatment settings of the facility that called for tu-
tors to. (A) Attain at least 90 percent of all daily academic and social-inter-
personal objectives, (B) maintain at least a Level III rating (of four levels,
with succeeding ly more demanding expectations) in the group living pro-
gram, and (C) demonstrate that tutee(s) were progressing toward specified
objectives. In the event that a youngster failed to maintain an acceptable per-
formance level s, he received a letter of reprimand stating not only the be-
havior that was unsatisfactory but also enumerating the steps leading to
being able to demonstrate acceptable behavior. If a youngster failed a sec-
ond tune to maintain acceptable performance across settings, a response
cost was imposed whereby he/she was suspended from the tutoring pro-
gram for three days. Tutors wep:i compensated the minimum wage through
funds available under the CoMprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA), not surprisingly, this served as a highly reinforcing arrangement.
Throughout the peer-instructional program tutees entered into individually
prescribed contractual agreements with the tutor. A variety of reinforcers
were selected on the basis of tutees stated preferences.

Curricular content/teaching strategies

The content of instruction represents another major factor in the develop
ment of a peer tutoring program. Anthmetic was one area chosen for in-
struction because. (A) arithmetic lends itself to instruction based on re-
peated drill and practice, (B) subskill operations can be identified and
arranged in a hierarchial order with discrete subskill statements for each ob-

120 jective, (C) arithmetic instruction allows for active participation by the tutor
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and learner, and (0) learner responses require little or no inference and are
able to be reliably recorded as correct or erred (Gable and Hunter, in press)
Instructional materials consisted of a modified version of the E-B Press Tu-
torial Series. Math Combination Program (Hof meister, Landeen, and
Rosen, 1975).

In developing the tutorial program, attention next shifted to the tutee's entry
level capabilities, in order to select appropriate teaching strategies. Since
the majority of tutees computational skills were found to be at an acquisi-
tion stage, tutors were taught to engage in a teaching sequence that relied
on antecedent modeling, the use of a permanent product coupled with pre-
cise praise (Lovitt, 1977), The strategy called for the tutor to present the
problem and state the verbal response (step-by-step computational opera-
tion) that se he wished the learner to imitate before the tutee was asked to
respond. For learners functioning at a more advanced stage of acquisition.
mastery over about half of the fundamentals, modeling was paired with cor-
rective feedback (Gable and Hendrickson, in press). With the combined use
of modeling and corrective feedback identifying the response as correct or
incorrect. As tutees approached a level of proficiency in aitaining subskill
objectives emphasiis shifted almost entirely to manipulating the contingen- .
cies of reinforcement.

During the implementation phase of the tutorial program, the pace of in-
struction was dictated by the rate of progress evidenced by each tutee A
new subskill objective was introduced only after th- .1tee attained mastery
measured on a trials-to-criterion basis (i.e., three consecutive corrects,
within three seconds or less, and in the absence of a model or permanent
product). Following each seSsion in which a probe was administered, the
tutee was instructed to record his,'her score on a bar graph for future
comparison,

Data collection and feedback procedures

The final aspects of the peer tutoring program Were data collection and
feedback to tutors. As previously stated, teaching strategies were sequen-
tial in nature and consisted of a step-by-step presentation format There-
fore, a numerical coding and recording system was selected to capture the
temporabsequential arrangement of that instruction. Each step of the se-
quence was recorded, as follows. (A) Stimulus Event (i.e model, redirect.
other), (0) Learner Response (i.e., correct, error, no response, other), and
(C) Consequent Event (i.e., praise, prompt, ignore, other). Once trainees at-
tained mastery over the teaching sequence they were taught to monitor the
tutor-learner interactions of one another using the same numerical coding
system. This permitted tutors to make certain decisions regarding the ex-
tent to which they remained faithful to the prescribed teaching strategy

Feedback sessions conducted by the supervising adult served as a vehicle
tor exchanging information regarding the technical application of teaching
strategies or materials usage and for analyzing the impact of instruction on
learner performance. Data were regularly reviewed to ascertain if changes
in the tutorial program were warranted. Throughout the program, tutors
adapted materials, adjusted instructional and modifieacontractual arrange- 121
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ments with tutees on the basis of tutee performance and in consultation with
the supervising teacher.

OUTCOME AND CONCLUSIONS

T he use of behavioral disordered adolescents as peer tutors produced
about thirty minutes of arithmetic instruction daily for eight weeks. A totalof
827 objectives, each corresponding to a discrete subskill operation, cover-
ing addition (380), subtraction (252), and multiplication (195) were intro-
duced. Of that number, tutees demonstrated mastery of 719 objectives, Cal-
culated across the eleven participants, this figure represented 86,9 percent
of objectives attempted.

T he relative effectiveness of the peer tutoring program may be linked to a
combination of factors. Although somewhat speculafive, it would seem that
the use of empirically supported training procedures, i.e., modeling,
coupled with a preselected performance criterion, contributed to a high
level of tutor competency (Davis, 1972). Intermittent observation and cor-
rective feedback from adults may have served to maintain a degree of con-
sistency. Finally, data-based instructional decisions may have resulted in a
measure of uniformity across tutors in program implementation,

Not only were probes administered to tutees throughout the program, but
tutors were also tested as to their accuracy and rate of arithmetic computa-
tion, In this way, an attempt was made to ascertain the influence of repeated
mstruction on tutor's performance. Comparison of pre- and posttest scores
revealed little gain among tutors was evidenced. Even though the evaluative
procedure was rather crude, findings may be attributable to the fact that tu-
tors scored almost 100 percent (mean score of 93A percent) on preassess-
ments covenng subskills then taught, and that subskill operations taught
were often substantially below the competency level of the tutors,

Often, conventional instruction demands the continuous presence of an at-
tentive adult. Even in special education settMgs with a decreased teacher-
pupil ratio, full individualization is difficult to accomplish-. It is remarkable
then that the systematic use of peer-mediated instruction has not been
more extensively utihzed by teachers of the severely behavior disordered
T he positive influence of peer tutors, reflected by improved computational
skills of tutees, is consistent with results reported with less seriously handi-
capped youngsters (e.g., Johnson and Bailey, 1974). Furthermore, the posi-
tive influence of the program further substantiates the contention that tutor
characteristics have not proven to be a principal factor in determining the
impact of peer tutoring programs.
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An Analysis of the Effects of
Various Instructional Procedures
on the Oral Reading Performance
of High School Special
Education Students

Lewis Polsgrove, Herbert J. Rieth, Marilyn Friend,
and Richard Cohen

INTRODUCTION

Several observers have noted that low academic functioning is a frequent
and enduring characteristic of students who exhibit behavior problems and

that these students typically have a negative attitude towards school which

can often be traced to inadequate academic performance and faulty instruc-
tion (McCafrey and Cumming, 1969, Feldhusen, Thurston, and Benning,
1967, 1970. Kauff man, 1977). As reading is probably the most important sin-

gle academic skill, an important goal for teachers of emotionally disturbed
or behaviorally disordered children and youth is to enhance the reading per-

formance of their students.

Despite a plethora of reading research, there exists a great needto develop
instructional methods a teacher can easily and reliably use in the classroom

for improving the performance of students with reading deficiencies (Chall,

1967, Kaluger and Kolson, 1972, Lovitt, 1975a and 1975b) A number of ap-

plied behavior analysis studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of con-

sequences such as token reinforcement or free-time, an activity reinforce-

ment to increase reading accuracy, word recognition and comprehension
scores of a variety of students of various ages (Staats and Butterfield, 1965:
Lovitt, Eaton, Kirkwood, and Pelander, 1971, Fox and Hall, 1972; Rieth,

Polsgrove, Raia, Patterson, and Buchman, 1977).

Recently, applied behavior analysis studies have evaluated the ef fective-

ness of instructional procedures traditionally used by teachers in the class-

room, such as corrective feedback, oral and silent rehearsal, and listening

Corrective feedback entails the teacher verbally correcting the student's

oral readingerrors when they occur and requiring him to repeat the correct

response immediately after the correction. The rehearsal technique, in- 125



volves the students reading the target passage either orally or silently, with-
out corrective feedback before reading it aloud to the teacher. Listening
simply entails the pupil listening to an audio-tape recording of the passage
while reading a written version, before reading it aloud to the teacher.
Several studies have employed these procedures, either singly or in
combination.

Staats and Butterfield (1965) combined preview, corrective feedback, and
token reinforcement procedures to significantly reduce reading errors and
to increase reading test scores in a delinquent adolescent. Martin (1972)
demonstrated that when instructors corrected pupil errors using corrective
feedback. word acquisition rates acc&erated more than when children were
merely told whether the response was right or wrong. Lovitt (1976) reported
on two studies done by Eaton (1972) which compared corrective feedback.
silent rehearsal and hstening procedures. Corrective feedback and hstening
reportedly doubled the pupils' correct rates but had little effect on reducing
error rates, while silent rehearsal also produced multiple gains and correct
rates. Lovitt. Schaff, and Sayre (1970) found that silent listening to an audio-
taped reading pasiage produced greater increases in correct or& reading
rates and decreased error rates than corrective feedback procedures but si-
lent reading while listening to the tape produced even greater gains. Han-
son and Eaton (1978) reported on a study by Eaton, Lovitt, Sayre, and Lynch
(1974) that compared oral rehearsal, corrective feedback, silent rehearsal,
and listening for their effects on the correct and error rates of eight children,
ages 7-13. Corrective feedback and listening more effectively increased
correct rates and reduced error rates than or& orzilent rehearsal. Oral and
silent rehearsal produced moderate increases in correct rates and de-
creases in error rates.

In general. the studies reported above indicated that instructional proce-
dures effectively increased the reading performance of elementary school
students Corrective feedback appeared to be the most effective procedure,
followed by list& ng and rehearsal procedures. The present study was un
dertakep to replicate and extend the Eaton, Lovitt, Sayre, and Lynch (1974)
study to evaluate the efficacy of these interventions with mildly handi-
capped secondary students who presented chronic learning and behavior
problems.

METHOD

Subjects and setting

The six students who participated in the study ranged in age from 15
through 18 years and were enrolled in a special education summer school
program for chronic learning and behavior problems in a large urban high
school. Instruction was provided individually to each student in a vacant
room located near the main classroom by a teacher who held a masters de-
gree in special education and had four years' experience in teaching learn-
ing disabled and behaviorally disordered students

Procedures

126 Paining sessions. Depending on the .ength of the reading passage, re0er
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skill and motivation, each training session lasted approximately 15 to 20

minutes. Sessions consisted of an instructional period, in which the teacher

provided appropriate training, immediately followed by a testing period,

during which students read the selected passage orlly into a tape recorder

and answered comprehension questions.

The passages and comprehension questions for the study were selected

from the CAA level 2A and 3A reading kits. The length of the passages varied

from 300 to 500 words each. All students were placed appropriately in the

SRA reading sequence based upon their performance on the SRA place-

ment test and their attainment of betwegn 85 and 90 percent words correct

reading accuracy on a five-minute informal reading test

Dependent measures. Following each training session the teacher reviewed

the tape recordings of the reading passages and scored these for errors

substitutions, mispronunciations, omissions, additions, and teacher aid for

hesitations and unknown words. These data were used tocalculate the per-

centage of correct responses, the rate of correct reading responses per

miniite, and the rate of errors per minute for each student These measures

plus the percentage of comprehension questions answered correctly are

reported in Table 1. The tapes also were scored for errors independently by

an observer who was naive regarding the purpose of the study Interob-
server reliability was calculated twice on each student's performance dur-

ing each condition in the study and ranged from 77 to 94 percent with a me-

dian of 86.5 percent

Research design. The effects of various instructional procedures were eval-

uated using a withdrawal design as described by Leitenberg (1970) The in-

dependent variables Included listening, silent rehearsal, corrective feed-

back. performance feedback, and grade contingency

Baselines I and 2. During the baseline periods, all students were ushered to

the training room by the teacher who Presented the assigned reading pas-

sage and asked the student to read italoud into the tape recorder Students
read these passages without any aid from the teacher When they encoun-

tered an unknown word or hesitated for five seconds, they were told simply

to "go ahead

Silent rehearsal The silent rehearsal procedure involved having students

read the passage to themselves prior to reading it orally to the teacher No

other instruction was given during this phase,

Listening In the listening intervention procedure students were instructed

to read a passage silently while the teacher read it aloud They then read the

passage orally

Corrective feedback Under the corrective feedback condition the students

read the passage and the teacher corrected mistakes they made and had

them pronounce the word correctly before proceeding, They then read the

passage a second time into the tape recorder.

Performance leedback and contingency In this condition, students were

shown graphs of their correct oral reading rates (Performance Feedback)

daily and told that if they met or exceeded their baseline averages, they

would receive points that would be used to figure their final grades in the 127
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Student
Dep.
Var.

Ruby C%
CR
ER

COMP%

Wayne C%
CR
ER

COMP%

TABLE 1

Base-
Line 1 Listen

%

Change
Base-
Line 2

Listen +
PF + C

%

Change

83.1 80.4 -3.0 76.4 83.8 +9.6
65.4 34.5 -1.0 51.4 57.7 +12.0

9.7 13.8 +42.0 16.0 11.0 -31.0
76.0 77.0 +1.0 80.0 90.0 +10.0

85.4 904 +6.0 "9.5 80.0 -
50.8 54.2 +6.0 :,6.3 55.6 -1.0
8.5 11.9 +40.0 14.5 13.8 -4.8

61.0 30.0 -29.0 46.0 30.0 -16.0

Dep. Base- Silent % Base- *CF + 0/0

Var. Line 1 Rehearsal Change Line 2 PF + C Change

Terry C%
CR
ER

COMP%

88.3 88.9
65.4 64.5

8.2 7.9
50.0 66.0

.1 ,3 -0

87.2 93.4 +7.0
69.2 84.9 +22.7
10.0 6.0 -60.0
66.0 73.0 +7.0



Roy C% 82.9 80.8 +2.5 79.5 '89.3 +9.8

CR 36.8 39.0 +5.9 35.4 *50.9 +43.7

ER 7.6 9.3 +22.8 9.1 '6.1 -32.9

COMP% 44.0 68.0 +24.0 73.e '78.0 +.5.0

Dep. Base- (1/0 Base- CF

Var. Line 1 CF Change Une 2 PF C Change

Larry C% 90A 90.55 - 86.6 91.5 +5.6

CR 52.2 62.8 +20.3 52.1 96.0 +15.1

ER 5.5 6.4 +16.4 8.1 5.7 -29.6

COMP% -37.0 61.0 +24.0 44.0 61.0 +17.0

Nan C% 92.5 93.9 +1.5 91.2 93.9 +2.9

CR 7t5 74,9 +4.7 67.3 84.7 +25.8

ER 5.7 5.2 -8.7 6.5 5.4 -16.9

COMP% 63.0 77.0 +14.0 86.0 80.0 4:6.9

Independent Variable: CF Corrective Feedback, PF Performance Feedback, C Contingency Arrangement

Dependent Variable. C% Correct Percentage, CR =- Correct Rate, ER - Error Rate, COMP% = Comprehension Percentage

No Contingency Arrangement was in effect for these data.
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summer program. The points determ . 9d approximately alpercent of their
final grades. ro evaluate the effect of jiving performance feedback only,
ona student (Roy) was shown his graph but did not h e opportunity to
earn points toward his grade.

RESULTS
( k

T he individual students data in terms of correct percentage, correct ralte
and error rate, appear in Figure 1 and are summarized in Table 2. The data -
indicated that the listening procedure had httle effect on either percentage
correct Or correct rate and actually resulted in increases in error rates forlhe
two students exposed to this condition. Performance contingencies re-
duced Ruby's error rate by 31 percent, although it still remained above the
initial baseline avera9e, and negativ&y affected Wayne's reading perform-
ance. Comprehension scores for the two students also were unchanged
when ti'.ey were expose:, to this condition, the addihon of a grade contin-
gency produced only a 10 percent improvement in comprehension for
Ruby.

Having students merely read a passage to themselves (Silent Rehearsal)
produced httle change in their or& reading accuracy or correct rates, nor
did .t reduce their err& rptes. This procedure produced a 16 percentage
point gain in Terr9 s comprehension score end a 24 percentage increase in
Roys comprehension score,

Pfoviding students with ccrrective feedback oaly resulted in a 20 percent .
improvement in Larry's correct rate and an increase of 24 percentage points

0

Melirsa

S'Inc ..... k 5°Ine aaaaa M
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10 15
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in comprehension, but his error rate also increased 16 percent. For Nan,
corrective feedback produced little effect on oral reading performance but

resulted in an improvement in comprehension score of 14 peccentage
points, 4

impressive gains in student reading performance occurred when they were
provided a combination of corrective feedback, performance feedback, and

c the grade contingency. Three students axposed to this condition showed
notable improvements in ..cAlrrect rates, error rates as well as comprehension
scores. A fourth student, Roy, who only received the corrective feedback. and performance feedback, showed improvements that paralleled those

made by students who received the grade contingency,

i

i

DISCUSSION
-

The resu1ts of this study underscole the importance of providingmotivating
conSequences for improving the oral reading performance of secondary
students. For the most part, the instructional interventions alone had little
effect on increasing oral reading ac'curacy or correct rate or in reducing
students error rates, When reinforcing contingencies were arranged, five of
the six students showed improvements in oral reading accuracy, rate, and
compreheRsion.

Interestingly, when students were given the opportunity to earn points to-
ward their grades for increasing correct rates and for decreasing their error
i ate, their performance improve.d. Daily feedback in the form of a graph was
also found to have potentially strong motivating effects, since if produced
immediate and stable incPeases in one student's performance -

We were surprised to find that, contrary to the present literature (Lovitt,
Schaff, and Sayre:1970, Eaton, Lovitt, Sayre, and Lynch, 1972), having stu-
deNts listen to a reading passagewhile reading it (Listening) did not result in
any improvement in..oral reading performani.,es. In fact, for our secondary
students, having them listen to the teacher read the passage while reading it
silently proved embarrassing and actually resulted in increases in error rate,
an effect that we could not overcome by scheduling consequences

Silent rehearsal also failed to produce ally changes in our students' oral
reading performance but notably improved their comprehension scores
Schaduling corrective feedback, performance feedback, and a contingency
arrangement for one student produced immediate gains in correct rate and
greatly reduced error rate. For another student (Roy) introducing the cor-

.rective feedback procedure with provisions for daily performance feedback
resulted in dramatic increases ir) correct rate and reduction in error rate
while maintaining previously established improvement-in comprehension

We found corrective feedback alone to have mixed effects on the oral read-
ing performance of one student and little effect on another. However, this

technique was effective in increasing students' comprehension scores
Corrective feedback, when combined with daily feedback in the form of
graphs and/ or grade contingencies, however, appears to be-a-highly effec-
tive ti eatment package for not only increasing secondary students' oral
reading performance, but for improving and maintaining reading compre-
hension.

a

Y
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In general, we found that with students who may have a lengthy history of
school failure and accompanying adjustment and motivahonal problems a
treatment package" of direct mstruchon, intrinsic and extnnsic conse-

quences may be necessary to improve their reading skills. Further studies
are needed to rephcate and clarify these findings. especially in regard to the
use of personal goal:setting. self-graphing, and self-evaluation for enhanc-
ing student motivation.
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An Experimental Analysis of the
1

Effects of Increased Instructional
Time on the Academic
Achievement of a "Behaviorally
Disordered" High School Pupil

Herbert J. Rieth, Lewis Polsgrove, Melvyn Semmel,
and Richard Cohen

INTRODUCTION

Classroom interventions designed to reduce children's learning and behav-
ior problems typically entail modifying the curnculum, the types and quality
of teacher-pupa interactions and the student grouping patterns. Interven-
tions for behaviorally disordered students, however, are often based largely
on teacher behavipr research. Despite the extensiveness of this literature,
few critical behaviors have been identified that lead to predictable
student achlevem nt gams across a wide variety of academic settings
(Rosenshine and Furst, 1971, Gage, 1973, Rosenshine, 1979). One critical
teacher behavior, however, that has been a consistent positive correlate of
student achievement gains is the amount of time students are engaged in
academic instruction (Rosenshine, 1979).

Several studies have examined the relationship between the amount of in
structional time and student achievement. Harris and Serwer (1966) com-
pared four methods of instruction with the reading achievement of 1,441low
socioeconomic status first graders, the amount of instructional time pro-
vided by teachers proved the most significant factor in improving student
achievement. Studies by Bond and Dykstra (1967), and Harris, Morrison,
Serwer, and Gold (1968) reported negative correlations between teacher
and student absences and achievement, suggesting that the greater amount
of instructional time associated with higher attendance frequencies may be

134 correlated with higher student achievement scores. Reviews by David
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(1974) and Block and Burns (1975) identified a number of studies which
demonstrated consistent positive relationships between the amount of time

students were actively engaged in learning activities and achievement test
scores.

The amount of time students spend in on-task activities also appears to be

related to their subsequent achievement. McDonald (1975) found student

inattentiveness to be negatively related to reading and mathematics
achievement. Bennett (1976) after studying the relationship between teach-

ing style and student achievement, concluded that regardless of teaching
style, students who spent more time stUdying a subject had higher

ach4evement in that subject. Harnishchfeger and Witey (1978) found that
some classes in an urban school district received an equivalent of 69 days

more instruction per year than others at the same grade level, higher achiev-

ing students had as much as 27 percent more direct instruction than lower
achieving students, who in turn, had 27 percent more unsupervised

seatwork.

Other studies have analyzed students' opportunities to respond actively to

academic content materials. Fox (1974) observed first grade pupils in an

inner city school and found that they averaged 20 seconds of oral reading

per day Hall, Delquadri, and Harris (1977) reported observational data
cating that fifth-grade pupils in an inner city school spent approximately 50

percent of their class time in transitional activities and less than eight min-

utes per day making oral or written responses to learning activities They
also reported that some elementary pupils in low income area schools spent

less than five seconas per day working on arithmetic facts

The available literature thus provides a sound basis for concluding that in-

structional time is a major variable influencing studentachievement (Fisher,
Berliner, Filby, Marliave, Cohen, Deshaw, and Moore, 1978, Lomax and
Cooley, 1979), However, despite the need to increase the achievement of

special education students (Semmel, 1979), Rieth, Polsgrove, and Semmel

(1979) were unable to find any studies presented in the literature that exam-

ined the relationship between instructional time and academic achievement

among handicapped populations. This study was therefore intended to ex-

plore the relationship between the amount of instructional time and the

achievement of a student labeled behavior disordered.'

METHOD

Subject

The subject in this study, Melissa, was a 15-year-old female high-school
student who had a long history of learning and behavior problems and had

been assigned to self-contained classes for students labeled b?havior dis-
ordered during her entire school career. The study was conducted during a
morning summer school ,program in a local senior high school where
Melissa was assigned to a self-contained special education classroom for

students with learning and behavior problems. Melissa was found to be
achieving at the second-grade level in reading and math on the Wide-Range

Achievement Test (Jastak, bijou, and Jastak, 1965),

142
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Target behavior

Reading vocabulary was chosen as the target behavior in this Study because
of Melissa's severe deficiency in this area. Initially. Melosa's word-recogni-
tion vocabulary was assessed using the Dale-Chall list of 3,000 essential
words. Each word from the list was presented to Melissa and scored as cor-
rect if she correctly identified it within three seconds of presentation. Words
that she did not correctly identify were listed sequentially in order of diffi-
culty which ranged from prepnmer to third-grade level and divided into se-
quential 15-word units. Melissa's vocabulary acquisition was measured by
recording the number of words, identified correctly on a quiz administered
immediately after each daily training session. Maintenance was measured
in terms of the number of words correctly identified un a weekly review test.

PROCEDURES

Baseline I

During the initial basehne, the teacher presented Melissa 15 words from the
Dale-Chall hst and asked her to identify those she knew. Any words identi-
fied within three seconds were replaced by words selected from the list of
unknown words The teacher presented the 15 unknown words one at a
time, pronounced the word and asked the student to repeat it After review-
ing the 15 unknown words they were re-presented in the same order for
identification in the form of a daily quiz. The teacher recorded correct and
incorrect responses without comment. At the end of five days the student
was tested on her knowledge of the 75 words presented during the previous
five-day period.

Five-mlnute increase In instructional the

During this condition, in addition to the regular training presented dunng
the Basehne I period the teacher dnlled Mehssa on the 15 selected words for
an additional five minutes. The drill consisted of the teacher showing the
student each word individually, pronouncing it for her, and requiring her to
repeat it. Words were always presented in the same order and those not
identified within three seconds were pronounced by the teacher and the
student was asked to repeat it. After this instruction the words were pre-
sented individually and pronounced by the student without aid, the teacher
recorded correct and incorrect responses The 75-word mastery test was
also given every five days dunng this period

Baseline II

Procedures during Baseline II were the same as those dunng Baseline I

Five-minute increase In instructional time II

This condition was the same as the second condition That is, Melissa was
exposed to an additional five-minute drill, in addition to the regular instruc-

136 tion time
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RESULTS

Baseline I

Duni j basehne, Melissa identified an average of 4.8 words correctly per

day. The range of words answered correctly was between three and eight

She correctly identified 17 words on the 75 words weekly review test

Five-minute increase in instructional time

Melissa identified on the average, 12.4 words correctly per session with a

range between nine and 14. She achieved scores of 40 and 38 respectively

on the weekly rev;ew tests.

Baseline II

During baseline II condition, Melissa correctly identified on the average of

six words per day, the range of words correctly identified was from three

to 12

Five-mlnute increase in instructional time II

When an experimental condition was reintroduced the mean number of
words identified per day increased to 13.67 with a range between 13 and 14

words correctly identified per day. /
DISCUSSION

The results of this study indicated that merely increasing instructional time

by five minutes led to increases in the acquisition and maintenance of read-

ing vocabulary words by a 15-year-old female who had been labeled behav-

ior disordered In this study the five minutes of additional instruction time
involved using a modeling-imitation teaching approach (Burdett and Fox,

1973) to provide additional time and opportunities for the student to acquire

the target academic behavior.

The result of this study, although preliminary, suggest that what Berliner

(1976) calls academic learning timedefined 3S the amount of time a stu-

dent spends successfully engaged in an academic taskwas related to
acruevement gains of a handicapped pupa. The results appear sufficiently
promising to suggest the need for additional studies assessing the relation-

ship between instructional time and the achievement of handicapped chil-

dren and for analyzing methods for enabling teachers to increase the
amount of Instructional time that they are providing to students in their

classes.

The current Study was conducted in a tutorial setting. Increases in the

number and length of individual tutorial sessions may prove difficult for

some teachers to implement because of the additional demands on teacher
time. However pee' or volunteer systems may provide alternatives which
could prove beneficial for both tutors and tutees. Other organizational ar-

rangements or alternative instructional arrangements for increasing the 137
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-

amount of instructional time will require teachers and researchers to ana-
lyze the content and scheduling of the school day. Data are needed to de-
termine what activities and how much instruction are essential for academic
growth. A data based system could be constructed for making instructional
scheduling and conient decisions fortanchcapped children that can poten-
tially reduce the vast discrepancies betweerractual and expected academic
achievement.

The implications of this study for programs for students with behavior dis-
orders he pnmanly in the fact that increases in instructional time and en
gagement time are incompatible with much of the inappropriate social be-
havior, emitted by these students. The incompatibility should reduce the
frequency of these behaviors and provide alternative sources of reinforce-
ment. The study may also prompt an analysis of the content. organization
and scheduling of programs for children with behavior disorders.
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An.Analysis of the Effects of
Goal-Setting, Self-Management
and Token Reinforcement on
Oral Reading Performance of
Children with Learning and
Behavior Disorders

Richard Cohen, Lewis Polsgrove, and Herbert Rieth

INTRODUCTION

Recent apphed behavioraf studies have explored the usq of several self
management strategies for Improving and maintaining children's academic
and sociai behavior in special education classrooms. While this research
holds promise for reducing childr ens dependence on external methods of
control, the effects of the various strategies have not been clearly docu-
mented (Poisgrove, 197, I. Several studies have demonstrated that having
children observe and recoi d their behavior (self-monitoring) may produce
increases in study lime (Broden. Hall and Mitts, 1971), oral participation

(Gottman and McFall. 1972), and academic productivity (Rieth, Polsgrove,
McLeskey. Anderson, and Payne. 1978) especially when children are self
eferred or there is a potential for external reward. Another senes of studies

has compared the effects of teacher reinforcement with chddren's self-eval-
uation and self-reinforcement on classroom behavior. Some have shown
that under certain condii,ons children could perform as accurately on aca-
demic taSks when they were allowed to evaluate their performance and de-
termine their reinforcement as when teachers performed these functions
(Lovitt and Curtiss, 1969, Glynn, 1970), Others have demonstrated that fol-
lowing training in an externally administered token reinforcement program,
children would maintain low rates of inattentive and disruptive behavior
using self-evaluations and self-reinforcement Frederikson and Freder-
ikson. 1975, Kaufman and O'Leary, 1972).

In another senes of studies Drabmar Spitalnik and O'Leary (1973) obi
Served that reductions in disruptive t ehavior generalized across instruct
tional periods when trained children here to match teacher ratings of their

142 behavior. TurkewitZ, 0 Leary and 11,insmith (1975) found that goal-setting



and self-evaluation were initially ineffective in reducing children's disrup-
tive behavior, however, installing a token program produced immediate re-

ductions in the target behavior. Changes which were maintained at low

rates throughout three matching phases in which children who matched
teacher point ratings were allowed to exchange points for backup rein-
forcers, when the mnshing Umdition and the token system were faded,

goal setting and self-evaluation (without external reinforcement) continued

to maintain lower than baseline rates of disruptive behavior.

The present study was intended to partially replicate and extend the Turke-

witz, et al., (1975) study by evaluating the effects of the interventions used

on the academic performance of students. In the latter study, while students

could earn points for meeting teacher-determined levels of disruptive be-

havior and academic goals, the instructional materials used allowed stu-

dents to falsify their progress thus obscuring an evaluation of the effects

these interventions have on academic performance. The present study was

designed primarily to assess the effects of goal-setting, self-management

and token reinforcement tor enhancing children's academic performance

on oral reading accuracy and secondarily to ascertain their effects on at-

tending behavior,

METHOD

Students

Five children, four males and one female, ages 11 to 15 years were enrolled

in an after school remedial reading class. Each child had a history of reten-

tion, remedial interventions, and/ or special-class placement and displayed

chronic learning and behavior problems. At the beginning of the study, stu-

dents were pretested using the reading subtest of the Wide Range Achieve-

ment Test (WRAT) (Jastak, &mu, and Jastak, 1965) and the Gilmore Oral

Reading Test (Gilmore and Gilmore, 1968) and averaged reading scores of

3 10 years and 3.8 years respectively on these measures.

Setting

Classes were held at a University affiliated child study center 45 minutes

each week day for a total of 82 sessions. The classroom contained standard

equipment and was separated by a one-way mirror from an observation

room sectioned off to permit observers to work independently

The classroom teacher, a graduate student in special education with three

years of teaching experience, Provided instruction and implemented the
experimental procedures. She was uninformed onthe overall purposes of

the study. and received specific instructions only for implementing the var-

ious interventions

DEPENDENT MEASURES AND OBSERVATION PROCEDURES

The primary dependent measure was the mean number of oral reading er-

rors per 50 word J imple, taken from the beginning section(s) of each child's
daily reading assignment. Errors, which were recorded by the teacher as the 143
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students individually read &oud into a cassette recorder, included substitu-
tions, omissions, repetihons, hesrtations, mispronunciations, insertions,
disreqard of punctuation and teacher aid (Gilmore and Gilmore, 1968). Re-
liability checks were performed by a trained undergraduate student twice
during each experimental phase. Peanon product moment,correlations

i- were computed for baseline and w.ndrawal, both s&f-evaluation goals and
token phases and averaged 80 percent.

. ..
Additional dependent measures included the number of reading compre-
hension problems attempted, skill sheet, reading comprehension problems
completed correctly, percentage of student on-task behavior, student and
teachefievaluation ratings, and gain score results obtained from pre-post
adminiA rations of the standardized tests..

Oh-task student behavior was observed using a 10-second observation and
a 10-second recording sequence. Observers scored the student as on-taF 4
when they engaged in eye contact with materials or teacher, correctly pos-
tured and, oi responded. Each student was observed approximately 10
tunes during each entire 45 minute class session.

Observations were conducted by two trained students. Reliability was cal
culated using the percentage agreement method whereby the number of
agreements per interval is divided by the total number of agreements and
disagreements A 100 (Gelfand and Hartmann, 1975). Reliabihty scores for
on-task behavior averaged 88.8 percent across all phases.

EXPERIMENTAL PHASES

. Baseline. At the start of this nine-day phase, each student was placed at an
appropriate level in either the Science Research Associate (SRA) reading
laboratory (Parker, 1973) or the New Practice Readers senes (Stone,
Grover, and Anderson, 1962) depending upon individual preferences and
according to a 90% or& reading accuracy criterion. Each day.; the students
were asked to (1) read the first 50 words of their assigned story aloud into a
cassette recorder, (2) silently complete and answer the appropriate ques-
tions for one story, and (3) complete a variety of reading skill sheets taken
from the Practice Exercises in Basic English series (Riddle and Peters,
1976). Throughout the sessions the teacher noted each child s progress
after the first, second and third 15-minute :ime segments had elapsed and
provided occasional tutorial assistance in word attack and phonicsskills
Management of off-task or disruptive behavior was handled by redirecting
the student behavior.

Goals. For each of the 10 days in this phase, the teacher assigned one aca-
demic and one on-task goal per child at the start of each 15-minute period.
These were written on computer cards fastened to each student's desk. The
goals assigned for the initial time period involved a description of the maxi-
mum number of oral reading errors allowable as well as a subjective de-
scription regarding the duration of on-task behavior, e.g., "try and stay on
your work for the entire 15 minutes." Academic goals for the latter periods
stated the number of problems to be completed correctly. All other proce-
dures were similar to those during the prior baseline phase.

144 Self evaluation. Throughout this 10-day phase, the teacher continued to



specify each student's academie and on-task behavior goals and then to

rate their performance at the end of each 15-minute time interval Each child

was permitted to self7assign a maximum of 10 points on their goal cards
five each for academic and gg-lask behavior, per interval The teacher kept

private ratings of ttleir behavior, giving only general feedback regarding the

accuracy of their self-evaluations each day. All other procedures.were sim-

ilar to those during th initial baseline phase.

External tokens. Dunn this phase the teacher assigned goals, rpted stu-

dent performances, a informed each student of the number of points

awarded for academ and social behavior following each fifteen-minute

time Interval. These poipts were exchangeabledaily for back-up reinforcers

(e.g., soda pop, candy bars, and school supplies) priced at their current

market value plus one third (Turkewitz, O'Leary, and lronsmith, 1975) All

other procedures were similar to the baseline.phase

Matching 100 percent In this condition the children were again required to
evaluate their performance and to try to match the teacher's ratings of their

behavior. Child ratings within one point of the teacher's earned an equiva-

lent number of points, exact matches earned a bonus point Students who

exceeded the teacher s ratings by more than one point forfeited all points

for that time interval 'The teacher continued to exchange points for back-up

reinforcers and to praise accurate self-evaluations. This phase lasted five

days with all other conditions similar to the prior baseline phase

Matching 100 percent/ This condition was a replication of t vior match-

ing 100% phase and lasted 12 days

Matching 66 percent For two das students were permitted to matchlhe

teacher s rating during two of the three timeAeriods Students were pre-se-

lected to match by "rigging" names drawn from a hat At the end pf each
15-minute interval only the children whose names were selected were per-

mitted to match and were informed of thei? exact ratings All other proce-,

dures were similar to the prior matching phase This condition lasted two-,

days f

Matching 33 percent This procedure was identical to the prior phase cept

that the children were chosen" to match the teacher for one rathet,than two

rating periods This phase lasted five days.

Matching 33 percent 50percent back-ups This condition ch lasted four

days was identical to the prior phase except that only h;tti of the children

present who matched were eligible to earn back-up rewards All other con,...

ditions were .similar to the first baseline phase

Sell-evaluaton, The children were aSsigned goals and self-evaluated their

behavior, however all token reinforcement and matching procedures were

suspended, replicating the first self-evaluation period for five days All other

conditions were similar to the first baseline phase

RESULTS

Oral Reading Errors

The average number of oral reading errors per student (see Figure 1 and

Table 1) was calculated by dividing the total recorded errors by the number 145
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TABLE 1
Average Rates of Academic, On-task and Teacher,Peer, Consequences

. Per Experimental Phase

Phase

Number
Oral

Reading
Errors

# Skill Sheet
Compre-
hension

Problems
Attempted

% Problems Skill
Sheet Compre-
henslon Cor-

redly Completed

%

on-
task

Baseline 4.91 19.0 79.4 80.3
Goals 4.66 27.3 78.1 86.1
Self Evaluation 3.50 27.7 69.2 74.2
Tokens 2.97 36.6 58.4 73.3
Matching 100% 1.76 45.2 60.4 69.0
Withdrawal 3.25 40. 56.0 50.0
Matching 2 100% 2,13 35.5 55.5 48.0
Matching 66% 1.85 31.5 63.0 76.0
Matching 33% 1.73 37.6 52.8 47.
Matching 33%/50% -

I back-ups 1.31 29.5 49.7 60.
Self Evaluation2 . 1,51 34. 54.4 40.

of chddren who read orally. Reading errors averaged about 4.9 dunng base-
hne and decreased to about 4.6 and 3.5 during the goals and self-evaluation
phases, respectively. Under the token reinforcement conditions, average
errors decreased to 2.97 and further dropped to 1.76 during the matching
100 percent phase, whereas during the withdrawal phase, errors increased
to a mean of 3.25. Throughout the second matching 100 percent phase, er-
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rors ojcreased to 2.13 while further decreases to 1.85, 1.73, and 1 31 oc-
curred during the matchmg 66 percent, matching 33 percent, 50 percent
back-up phases, respectively. A slight increase Wan average of 1 51 was
obierved dpring the final self-evaluation phase.

Number of Problems Attempted

The number of skill sheet comprehension problems attempted per phase
(see Table 1) increased to 27.3 and stabihzed around this level during qie
self-evaluation phase. Further mcreases to 27.6 and 45.2 were observed air-
ing the subsequent token and matchmg 100 percent phases, respectively
Problems attempted decreased to 40, 35.5 and 31.5 during the subsequent
withdrawal, matching 100 percent, and matching 66 percent phases, and in-
creased to 37,6 during the matching 33 percent phase. Problems attempted
decreased to 29.5 and subsequently increased to 34, during the remaining
two phases.

Percent problems completed correctly

Accuracy, which was calculated by dividing the total nun ber of problems
attempted by those completed correctly per day, was highe;t during the in-
itial baseline condition. With some slight variations, the chddi'en's accuracy
decreased consistently over the various Oases

On-task behavior

On-task behavior scores were calculated by dividing the number of obser-
vations recorded as on-task by the total number of dady observations Table
1 indicates that the children s on-task behavior, with some vacillation. grad-
ually decreased over the course of the study.

Gain score results

Average student gains equaled 22 and 12 months on the Gilmore and WRAT
tests, respectively. Posttest scores were not available for one student as he
ceased attending the project before the test could be readmmistered

DISCUSSION

-

In this study matching and self-regulation procedures were effective in de
creasing children s oral reading errors an average of about 3.5 errors per 50

word reading sample as well as in maintaining those gains over time Similar
results were observed for increases and maintenance of gains in number of
reading problems attempted as the students nearly doubled their baseline
performance levels Overall however, the preliminary treatments did not ef
fectively maintain either the children's work sheet performance accuracy or
their rate(s) of on-task behavior and the children's accuracy m rating their
performance decreased throughout the later stages of the project indicat
ing the specificity of the contingency on error reduction. Nevertheless, the
children s gain scores. measured by pre-post test administrations of the
WRAr and Gilmore tests were substantial and exceeded expetted in 147
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creases. Although similar gains were not reported in the Turkewitz, et al.,
(1975) study. this may have been related to the fact that their students were
able to falsify their progress,in reading tests by looking up the answers

The extent that posihve teacher consequences contnbuted to the efficacy
of self-evaluation with respect to oral reading performance is not clear.
However, the children enjoyed the "competitive" aspects of meeting the
teacher's assigned error limits as wpll as being responsible for evaluating
their perforrpance, thereby enhancing the effects of the treatments. Never-
theless. it may have been more effective to modify the observation system
so that each child s reading behavior consequences could have been more
thoroughly monitored. In this way the influence of external variables on the
dependent measures could have been experimentally analyzed.

During the latter conditions children's work sheet accuracy and on-task be-
havior scores decreased unexpectedly. This could probably be attributed to
the teacher s failure to consistently detail specific goals for the students in
these two areas. Unlike the precise specification of goals for oral reathng
errors and amount of work to be completed, the teacher failed typically to
hst minimal criteria for accuracy and on-task behavior. The chddren thus
frecuently hurried to complete their assigned work, often ignoring the qual
ity of their performance.

As in the Drabmann, et al , (1973) and Turkewitz, et al.. (1975) studies, and
concluded that the students' inconsistency in accurate self evaluation ap-
pears to be independent of their ability to conform to teacher determined
expectations. Our findings suggest that teachers of mildly handicapped
chddren can facilitate accurate student self-management of academic be-
haviors by assigning goals, and asking students to evaluate their perform-
ance and to match an evaluation of their behavior To maintain accuracy,
children can be rewarded for appropriate self-evaluations at intervals.
These may be largely faded as tasks become more intrinsically reinforcing.
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Mainstreaming Behav\iorally.
Disordered Children Th,rough
Teacher Consultation

C. Michael Nelson and Kay B. Stevens

INTRODUCTION

Since the pubhc mandate to re-integrate handicapped children with their
normal school peers went into effect in 1975, mainstreaming has become a
common part of ow educational jargon. However, it would be stretching the
point to say that mainstreaming is a popular idea. PL 94-142 directs that all
handicapped children be educated in the least restrictive environment. For
the vast majority of mildly and moderately handicapped children, this
means the regular classroom. Identified exceptional children placed in reg-
ular .classrooms for part or all of the school day are said to be "main-
streamed. But are they/ Unless such children also receive an appropriate
educational program, Li. suited to their unique learning needs, the
answer is no. By this criterion, it is inappropnate to claim that the majority of
handicapped children placed m regular classrooms are being mainstreamed.

Children labeled behaviorally disordered or emotionally disturbed repre-
sent one subgrou p of the population of handicapped children. However, our
position is that this label m fact, any disability label serveps no purpose if
the educational objective is to integrate such children into the regular
school environment. As Pugach (1979) pointed out, the fundamental chal-
lenge of PL 94-142is to provide an . . education which is responsive to the
individual needs of all students. . . Affixing labels to some children, espe-
cially labels as stigmatizing as emotionally disturbed," greatly impede the
processes through which this challenge may be met. Our contention is that
mainstreaming will not succeed unless it occurs in the context of an educa-
tional dehvery system in which individual instructional programs are tai-
lored for children on the basis of their needs, rather than their qualifications
for a disability label.

Philosophically, educators are in substantial agreement regarding the de-
sirability of such a delivery system, but practically, they raise numerous ob-
jections. The principal obstacles seem to include. (1) the practice of funding
special-education programs on the basis of numbers of handicapped chil-
dren identified, labeled and due processed, (2) the prevaihng two box the
ory (Reynolds and Birch, 1977), which perpetuates two curricular tracts.
one special and individualized, the other 'regular" and nonindwidualized,
(3) the tradition of providing special" education in separate isolated loca

150 tions which has kept much of the technology of individualized instruction
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out of the bands of regular educators, (4) failure to hold regular (and, to an
alarming extent, special) educators accountable for individual child prog
ress, and (5) the lack of available support services and relevant inservice
training for regular classroom teachers.

In spite of these obstacles, a few alternative clehvery systems have been de-
veloped and have operated effectively for apumber of years. For example,
Vermont's Consulting Teacher program (Christie. McKenzie, ar Burdett,
1972, Knight, 1978, McKenzie, Egner, Knight, Perelman, Schneider, and
Garvin, 1970) has functioned successfully for 10 years Any child failing to
meet minimum educational objectives at any given point may be served, as
funclog is based on the service and not the number of handicapped children
idehtified Furthermore, the consulting teacher serves children and teach-
ers in the regular classroom, individualized programs are established,
teachers are trained in individualized instructional technology through
inservice programs operated by consulting teachers, and child progress
is systematically monitored and used as a basis for program evaluation
Blankenship and Lilly (1977) and Deno and Markin (1977) have developed
similar models, and are training special education personnel to function in a
supportive role to mainstream teachers and pupils.

The primary advantage of this delivery system is that it reduces the distinc
tions between regular and special education, and, therefore, there is less
tendency to refer children who present difficult instructional problems to
specialized programs away from the mainstream.The focus of services is on
problem-solving by reguiar classroom teachers with the support of special
education personnel Our belief is that a special education dehvery system
emphasizing problem-solving consultation, inservice teacher training. and
individuaaized educational programming is needed in order for mainstream
ing to succeed (i.e. to make the mainstream flexible and adaptable to the
needs of all children). This paper desc,ribes a consultation dehvery system
which has been pilot tested in a pubhc elementary school for two years
Case outcome and time expenditure data also are reported

PROCEDURES

Our operating procedures have been described in detail elsewhere (Marotz-
Sprague and Nelson. 1979), therefore, here they will only be presented
briefay Dunng Oul first year, consultation was offered two full days a week
the first semester and three days a week the second semester Throughout
our second year, consultation services were available twice each week Five

consultants were involved in the project over the two-year period. Typically,
only one consultant was present in the building on any given day Each con
sultant assumed primary responsibility for a certain number of cases, but all
consultants assisted one another in following up on cases. Each consultant
maintained a log of his, her time and activities, rn addition to recording data
pertinent to case management and evaluation. In most instances. a "case"
consisted of an individual child, in other, it was an entire class

The consultation process is presented in Figure 1 An informal referral by
teachers, principal, counselor, or other school personnel initiated consulta
!ion services Referral meetings usually consisted of a brief discussion of a
particular child experiencing problems in school. This was followed by a 151
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Consultation Process

Referral

Initial Consultation
1. Problem Specification
2. Problem Analysis

Consultant Observation

Plan Design Consultation

Plan Implementation Consultation
1. Plan Evaluation
2. Plan Revision

Phase Out

Follow-up Consultation

Case Evaluation I

FIGURE 1

more formal initial consultation meeting between the consultant and refer-
ring teacher in which a case was opened on the child and specificproblems
were pinpointed and defined. The consultant typically then spent time in the

classroom or any other school setting where problems were occurring to
observe actual behaviors. The observation phase was followed by another
meeting between the teacher and consultant in which an intervention strat-
egy was designed, and data collection procedures were developed The
consultant then made him, herself available to the teacher to assist in im-
plementing the intervention strategy. As the referring teacher became com-
fortable and competent in implementing the intervention strategy, the con-
sultant phased out services. Follow-up consultation consistud of reviewing
progress with the referring teacher and possibly collecting follow-up data
on specific target behaviors. Any necessary adjustments in the intervention
plan were made during the follow-up phase. At the end of consultation each
case was evaluated.

Near the completion of the two-year project, consultants bedan using con-
sultation report forms which served as an IEP for consultation. These forms

152 were adapted hum Deno and Mirkin (1977) for our own use. The forms pro-
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vided ongoing documentation and a written summary of consultation activi-
ties. Copies of the form may be obtained by writing the first author

The consultation process was evaluated from two perspectives (1) the suc-
cess or failure of each case, and (2) the specific allocation of the consul-
tant s time among various activities. Evaluation of outcomes was based on
three sources of information. (1) program certification, (2) data collected by
the consultant or teacher, and (3) teacher evaluation. Program certification
indicated whether terminal objectives were met or closely approximated
and whether there was a ileed to continue support services Datacollection
provided documentation of actual behavior changes in selected target be-
haviors. Teacher evaluations, obtained via structured questionnaires, pro-
vided information regarding teacher opinion of the consultation process
Evaluation categories included "success," which was defined as all three
criteria being met (terminal objectives reached or closely approximated,
target behavior data indicated success, and a positive teacher evaluation),
Partial Success." defined as two of these three criteria being met, and

"Failure," meaning that less than two of the criteria were met.

The time expenditure recording system was developed in order to deter-
mine the cost of consultation, Each activity and time expended per activity
were logged and kept in case folders. This enabled consultants to see ex
actly the amount of time spent on each case, as well as the time expended in
the dehvery of particular services.

RESULTS

Table I results presents a breakdown of service categories and total time

spent per category. As the data indicate, most consultation services were
indirect (i e. involved working through the teacher rather than directlyowith
the child). A shght increase in direct services dunng the 1978 79 year was
attributed to more senous consultation problems presented by students
(and in some cases, teachers) A large percentage of time was spent in ad-
ministrative and record-keeping activities due to our interest in researching
and developing the consultation model This time expenditure ihuuld not be

as great for those not involved in such research. However, any consultant
should expect to spend a fair amount of time m record keeping and daily

planning.'

During the 1977 -7t school year, we provided consultation for 25 cases, with

15 successes, eigrit partial successes and two failures (see Table 2) Table 3

displays case data for the 1978-79 school year. For that year, our cases were
divided into two categoriesformal and informal, Formal cases refer to
consultation involving the develupment of formal program plans Informal

cases refer to consultation involving brief discussion with teachers or other
school personnel where suggestions were made by the consultant, but no
formal program plan was developed 2_Only formal cases were evaluated
against the criteria described above Of the 13 formal cases, eight were suc-

cesses. four were partial successes and one case was evaluated as a failure

A further breakdown of services including the space tic activities which made up tho consulta
bon cateeones Presented in Table was performed, with time expenditures monitored for each
activity These data have not been included in the present report in order to save space

To Savo space, informal case outcome data have not been included in this report

1 GP(
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TABLE 1
A location of Consultation Services

1977-78

Time'
Per-
cent

1978-79

Time
Per-
cent

Direct Services
In Regular Classroom 717 5.0 1,610 10.1

In Alternate Setting 192 1.3 0 0

Indirect Services
Consultation 4,475 31.4 4,305 26.9

Observation 1,896 13.3 1,991 12.4

Meetings , 2,720 19.1 3,419 21.4

Preparation and Planning 1,844 12.9 1,676 10.5

Administration 2,400 16.8 2,525 15.8

Supplementary Services 32 .2 465 2.9

Total 14,276 100% 15,991 100%

(237.9 hrs.) (266.5 hrs.)

Time reported in minutes.

..,

DISCUSSION

The data indicate that teacher consultation is both an effective and a useful

service for mainstream teachers and children. Our experience over the two
year period also demonstrated to us that there is a need for professionals
working in this role in the public schools. However, teacher consultation is

not simple. in many respects, it is easier to attnge children thanadults It is
tempting to revert back to the delivery of services directly to children rather
than working through their teachers, but, if consultation is to have an impact

on the educational mainstream, regular classroom teachers must learn new

skills. While in a few cases we were obliged to work directly with pupils, we

feel that even then techers acquired new skills, through our modeling.
which they generalized to solving other instructional problems on their

own, This conclusion is partially based on the reduced number of cases dur-

ing 1978-79 requiring formal intervention, which presumably reflects an in-

crease in teachers independent probem-solving skills. As mentioned ear-
lier, we conducted a workshop on the principles of applied behavior

analysis for the school staff. After the workshop, two teachers implemented
classroom management program which required no formal input from the
consultants during the remainder of the school year.

The variables influencing the success of consultation have been described
in an earlier report (Marotz-Sprague and Nelson, 1979) To reiterate, these
include a receptive principal who Is Interested in staff development; a
school Climate which supports open communication and shared problem-
solving, the availability of consulation services for all children, not just those

154 identified as handicapped, the use of a written plan, and the reliability and
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TABLE 2
Case Analysis (1977-78)

Case Presenting Problem No. of Services
Distribution of

Consultation Time Evaluation

(Minutes& Percent)
1 4th grade male. No working, poor reader difficulty

copying, inappropriate 'peer interaction.
64 1,104 7.7% Success

2 5th grade class. Inappropriate behaviors. 8 167 1.2% Success
3 2nd grade male. Not completing work or following

directions.
51 670 4.7% Partial Success

4 3rd grade male. Not completing independent
written work.

34 670 47% Success

5 3rd grade male. Work not complete. 28 169 1.2% Success
6 2nd grade male. Talking to self and objects. 5 35 0.2% Success

. 7 2nd grade male. Work not complete. 70 827 5.8% Partial Success
8 3rd grade male. Work not complete. 33 380 2.7% Failure
9 2nd grade male. Poor work habits, sloppy and

inaccurate work, not following directions.
35 482 3.4% Success

10 2nd grade male. Off task, poor achievement. 20 340 2.4% Partial Success
11 4th grade male. Work not complete. - 8 75 0.5% Success
12 3rd grade female. Work not comple.te, stealing. 22 170 1.2% Success
13 3rd grade male. Illegible handwriting. 7 195 1.4% Failure
14 3rd grade female. Work not complete 52 417 2.9% Success
15 2nd grade class. Work not completed or

inaccurately done.
22 475 3.3% Partial Success

16 6th grade female. Not participating in music. 3 45 3% Success

1(32



TABLE 2 (Continued)

17 5th grade male. Crying, getting sic! avoiding
gym.

13 250 1.8% Success °

18 2nd grade male. Work not complete, off-task,
not wearing glasses, Inappropriate behavior.

23 388 2.7% Success

19 3rd grade male. Help in determining if ready for
full-time regular placement.

5 85 .6% Success

20 6th grade male. Poor interpersonal relations,
making noises, not working.

17 235 1.6% Partial Success

21 3rd grade male. Work not complete, poor
spelling.

48 467 3.3% Partial Success

22 4th grade class. Off-task, inattentativeness,
work materials not ready.

38 443 3.1% Partial Success

23 3rd grade male. Work not complete. 61 762 5.3% Partial Success

24 Kindergarten male. Off-task, disruptive, doesn't
follow directions.

18 285 2.0% Success

25 6th grade female. Inappropriate verbal behavior. 3 20 .1% Success

TOTAL 9,156

_
64.1%

,
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TABLE 3
Case Analysis (1978-79)

Case Presenting Problem No. of Services
Distribution of

Consultation Time Evaluation

(Minutos& Percent)
1 5th grade male. Not completing daily written

assignments.
51 658 4.1% Failure

2 3rd grade male. Talking out in class, pestering
teacher and other children.

35 232 1.5% Success

3 4th grade _mate. Not completing assignments
and disruptive behavior in the classroom.

28 210 1.3% Success

4 2nd grade male. Not completing assignments,
off-task, and refusing to take time outs.

93 915 5.7% Success

5 4th grade male. Not completing assignments. 72 581 3.6% Success
6 1st grade male. Disruptive behavior, pestering

other pupils.
49 367 2.3% Success

7 3rd grade male. Assignments incomplete and
inaccurate.

67 671 4.2% , Partial Success

8 Kindergarten female. Physical aggression toward
other children. Disruptive out-of-seat and
talking out.

110 2,353 14.5% Success

9 4th grade male. Written assignments not
completed.

39 292 t8% Success

10 4th grade male. Written assignments not
completed

77 831 5.2% Partial Success

11 4th grade class. Written assignments not
completed or turned in.

39 329 2.1% Partial Success

16.1



TABLE 3 (Continued)

12 3rd gradE math class. Math assignments not
completed.

34 440 2.8% Success

13 4th grade math class. Have not memorized 24 345 2.2% Partial Success

multiplication facts.
718 51.3%(Formal Total) 8,224

(Informal Total) 129 1,399 9.1%

TOTAL 847 9,523 60.4%



skill of consultants To this list we should add that we essentially had a

'same.day treatment package, that is, we could develop an intervention

plan on the same day we received the referral, if the teacher had a few min-

utes on a couple of occasions during the day. Obviously, we cculd not func-

tion as expeditiously if our cases had to be due processed We cannot em-

phasize strongly enough that if he mainstreni is to become more
adaptable to individual differences among children, then support services

must be available to teachers for all children, not just those identified as

handicapped.

In addition, consultants should have skills for dealing with a number of re-
sistancespersonal, as well as institutional. Having to deal with teachers

and administrators who do not believe a child issalvagable, wtso do not wish

to put forth the effort required tO implement a complex intervention or who

lack the patience to try yet another approach after several previous effbrts

have failed, tax both the technical and interpersonal skills of the profes-

sional delivering cdnsultation. Institutional resistances include long-stand-
ing school policies and practices, such asonly ode basal reading series, re-

quiring children to proceed lock-step through instructional materials, and
assigning pupils to classes on the basis of arbitrary criteria

To, deal with these problems; the consultant needs to be competent n o
change agent. However, first he/she must have a formal role in the'schodi\

We lacke c. the authority to hold teachers accountable and to require com-

mitments to change. Therefore, we had to rely almost exclusively on social

reinforcement to keep teachers going, or suggestions to the principal that a

particular teacher deserved commendation, or should be closely super-

vised, We also felt, during our second year, that because we wei e not em-

ployed by the schools, we lacked a position in the "pecking order," and were

beginning to threaten the power structure among both administrative and
teaching staff. Having a legitimate, formalized role would reduce these

problems. We also recommend that consultants have supervisory authority

il possible, to increase the probability that teachers would feel an obligation

to follow up on consultant's suggestions.

Finally, we recommend that any 'delivery system, afid particularly one which

is experimental, should be carefully evaluated The coding system we de-

veloped is one way to assess and describe the usesof consultant's time By

combining this information with case.outcome data, one can evlauate the

cost-efficiency of case consultation It is unfortunate that equivalent data is

not available on other intervention models, as this would permit direct com-

parison of program efficacy
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INTRODUCTION

T a primary purpose of this.particular token system is to present a class-
" m management system which can brMg a classroom under control with
a minimum of teacher time and effort. This following system has been used
in departmentalized classrooms, resourc rooms, regular classrooms and
classes for students labeled emotionally dis urbed or socially maladjusted

The power of token economies to brmg dis uptive student behavior under
control and to increase pupil achievement has been demonstrated (beer.
Wolf, 1968, Birnbrauer and Lawler, 1964, Birnbrauer, Bijou, Wolf and
Kidder, 1965, Birnbrauer, Wolf, Kidder and Tague, 1965, Karraker, 1977,

McKenzie, Clark, Wolf, Kothera, Benson, 1968, Oleary and Becker, 1967,
Oleary, Becker, Evans, and Saudatas, 1969, Osborne. 1969, Quay, Werry,
McQueen and Sprague, 1966).

There is a need for a simple token economy classroom management system
that teachers can use to effectwely manage a classroom with a minimum of
effort and instruction. This simphfied system would eliminate (1) compli-
cated record keeping, such as cycle charts and behavioral designs, (2) the

extra work which necessitates additional personnel, i.e., aides, volunteers.
etc., and (3) additional teacher time. Such a system should not only increase
academic achievement but should.also reduce disruptive student behaviors

After a thorouglue)fiew of the hterature, several systems were synthesized
and an operational plan was devised to create a simple system that would
meet the above criteria The Student Accomplishment Record (SAR) was
created, tried, and modified over a period of five years until it reached its
present state.

While it is recognized that there has been a great deal of research on token
economies, the strength of this approach hes not only in its simplicity, but 161
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altso in the verification of its effectiveness. Over 700 classroom teachers in
various settings with various types of students have demonstrated the sys-
tem's effectiveness The data supplies by classroom teachers regarding the
SAR qives overwhelming support to the functional utility of this dyect ap-
proach. The data indicate a functional relationship between SAR and an in-
crease in desirable behavior and achievement.

SAR DIFFERENTIATING ASPECTS'

The following aspects differentiate SARirom other classroom management
systems:

1. It does not require sophisticated teacher training,
2. It does not require much teacher traming time, most teachers learn

the technique in an average of four hours;
3.` It can be immediately established In any scfiool;
4. It is inexpensive;
5. It is applicable to all types of students in special and regular edu-

cation classrooms;
6 In most cases, the same plan can be used to solve the majority of a

student's behavior and/or academic problems;
7. It does not place an undue burden on the teacher's instructional

time:
8 The students evaluate and record their own behavior, thereby

creating a condition of self-evaluation;
9. The teacher confirms or refutes the student's self-evaluation,

10. The system can be faded with a minimum of effort,
11. Multiple schedules can be operating at one time;
12. It lends itself to student individualization and different teaching

style;
13. It can be used with, one student or with an entire class,
14. Students can select their own back-up reinforcers, and
15 It can be generalized into a home situation.

METHOD

Subjects

Through the years 1974 to 1980, a high percentage of teachers of the emo-
tionally disturbed m the northeastern part of Florida were not certified
teachers of that exceptionality. To illustrate, m one of the largest counties of
this area approximately 60% of the teachers were not certified to teach stu-
dents labeled emotionally disturbed but were teaching in such classes. One
of the greatest problems of these teachers waS how to quickly and effi-
ciently manage disruptive behavior in their classrooms until they could at-
tend university classes to learn speciahzed techniques To meet this need
the Student Accomplishment Record was created

Procedure

The procedure for instructing the teachers was prepared in writtekin form and
given to the teachers a:ter the system was orally explained to%them. Al-

162 though the teachers were instructed to use the token system with their en-
, .
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tire class, they were specifically instructed to chart the behavior of one stu-
dent over a four-week period using an ABAB behavior design or multiple
baseline design Instructions and a handout detailing each step of the
procedure were given to each teacher. Most of the teachers received this

*instruction in workshops requested by school districts through one-day
'worksholA arranged through the Teacher EducativfcRnter or Continuing
Education Center at the University of North Florida in Jacksonville, Florida

Procodural Handout ()ascription

The handout that was given to the teachers is presented yerbatim below
Along with thIS handout a workshop demonstration was given

Step 1. Duphcate the Student Accomplishment Record (Fig' tire I) Make
about lb copies for each student. This will be enough for approximately half
of the school year, if done on both sides,

Name

Student Accomplishment Record

;n orirr 0,6 ion rewards or tire in the free time area, you rust earn

;,coort; P9o0t0 can be earned by doing the follOwing:

1 I wa,,, an tr,or Jassroon in my seat

be*,ore the laot bfl rini. tl point) Mon Tues. tied Thurs. Fri.

1 -----T- f-2 : hil a percal and paperifor

;)Iss, (1

3 1 dad rot leavoo nf seat with.

o4t o:er,Aooloh (4 POIJIW

4 : *AArred ,r1 oLd.k if"".$Allatv11'

oeon I* .0. Vv.*, -e (2 pow,t'o)

; fl*fivo t*, ,rork that

)*.eP to 'e :4 ;D1rt:!

t 0ro Are: 11,of 0 -e

,rro,'

: 414 rOt ssta, class with.

raisth3 'y rard ard letrIng

por.r,'AA (4 pto.)

o-

1

i
I,

...1. .

. .

Drand Weekly Total.

'kip; of Losino Points

1. Striking or pushing another Student. Lose all points

2, Defacing school property. Lose all points

3. Cheating Lose all points

4. Arguirp with the teacher over points. Lose all points

FIGURE 1
Student Accomploshment Record 163



Step 2. Record the names of each student on manila folders in your class-
roomend place the SAR in each folder. Put the folders m a cardboard box on
a table near ycrur classroom entrance, or put them a manila envelope
which is stapled to the bulletin board by the door. Later you will explain to
the students that when they enter the classroom they are to pick up their
SAR and deposit it in the box or manila envelope upon leaving the class-
room. Students must be held accountable for obtaining the SAR form theM-
selves to develop self-responsibility behaviors.

Step i. Before explaining the system, ask the students what privileges or ac-
tivities they would like in the classroom. List their suggestions on the chalk-
board Add a few suggestions such as no homework over the weekend, free
time in class, etc. Narrow the choices for the week down to approximately
five or six. Do not use too many reinforcers per' week"as they can become
unwieldy and time-consuming. Record the reinforcers or rewards on a re-
ward menu or special place vn the chalkboard where all the students can
see it, For ideas, refer to the Reinforcement Menu in ApPendix A.

Step 4. (optional) Take three mmutes and use the Van Nagel Interest Inven-
tory to determine the student's interests (see Appendix 13). The studenrs in-
terests can be converted into reinforcers. An additional advantage of using
the inventory is that you can use student interests to establish rapport and
then interweave them into instruction for motivational purposes.

Step 5 Expiain to the student that in the real world of work, pedple have to
do certain things m order to get other things they want, i.e., labor for money,
privileges, etc. Explain to the students that you are going to give them an
opportunity to get the rewards or reinforcers they Want or like by doing
things that are normally expected of them in school. Now explain the system
in this way.

A. Instruct a student to pick up her;his folder from the box (Student
Accomplishment Box), or manila folder that has her;his name on it
and go to her/his seat. Have the rest of the students do this
individually

B Once the students are seated., explain the Student Accomphshment
Record to them. Have the students look at the Student Accomplish-
ment Record in their folders Explain to the students that they can
earn points for rewards by earning checkmarks Checkmarks can be

. earned by doing the following,
1 If the student was in the classroom before the last bell rang.

pe/she is to place the number in the appropriate box. e.g. If
the day were Monc§ly, the student would place one in the first
box under Monday

2 If the student had a pencil and paper for class, she/he is tO
place the rigmber one in the appropriate box under Monday.

3 If the student did not leave her/his seat during the desig-
nated time, she/he is to place the number four in the appro-
priate box If the student had to be reminded to stay In her/
his seat, a point is subtracted for each occurrence.

4 If the student started working immediately when assigned a
task, she/he is to place the number four in the appropriate
box. If the student had to be reminded to begh. a task, a point

164 is subtractd, for each occurrence '
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5. If th student completed the assigned work, she/he is to
pl3ce the number four. in the appropriate box. For each task
the student did not finish, one point is subtracted.

6. At the end of the class if the student has completed 80 per-
cent of the work correctly, she/he is to place a number four in
the appropriate box, if 70 percent of the work was correct;
three points are placed in the box; if 60 percent are correct,
two points; if 50 percent are correct, one point is marked.

7. If the student did not speak in class without raising her/his
hand, she/he is to place the number four in the appropriate
box. The studentisto subtract a point for each time he or she
was reminded to keep quiet or stop talking.

a. To minimize work, provide students with an answer
key to check their academic work. Inform them that if
they cheat or debate points, they lose all their earned
points up to that time (see Figure 1).

b. Tell the students that they will evaluate themselves at
the end of each class period. When you tell them to
take out their SAR and self evaluate, they have one
minute to do so. Inform the students that approxi-
mately two minutestefore the end of the class, you
will come to each student's desk(or you may have
each student come to your desk with their SAR) and
you will either agree or disagree with the student's
self evaluatIon. The teacher's agreement will be
noted by a slash through the appropriate boxes. if
the teacher disagrees with the student's self evalua-
tion an "X" will be entered in the box/area of dis-
agreement and the teacher will enter the adjusted
number of points. After the teacher has confirmed or
refuted the student's evaluation, the student then to-
tals up his/her points. Emphasite that no discussion

\1.regarding disagreement between he teacher's ob-
servations and the student's obser etions can occur
at that time.

If a discussion occurs between the teacher add the
student, the student loses all points for the time pe-
nod. It is permissible to allow a student to discuss a
disagreement during recess or after scool. The stu-
dent must request this in writing. Re-emphasize that
students lose all points for cheating, striking another
stUdent or defacing school property (see Figure 1).

c. After the teacher confirms or refutes tde student's
self evaluation, the studeht is instructed to return
her/his SAR to the SAR box or appropriate manila
folder.

d. After explaining the SAR to the students, ask them if
there are any questioits.

Step 6. At this point, the teacher explains that at the end of the week on Fri-
day afternoon, the students will total up their points and make selections
from the reinforcement menu dependent upon the points they have earned 165
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The teacher should inform the students of the day and hme period they may
obtain or use their reinforcers for reward. This usually occurs on the follow-
ing week. In some cases, with impulsive, emotionally disturbed, or very
young students, it may be necessary to make exchanges after a task is com-
pleted or at a specified time period every day. As the students develop con-
trol, the teacher should extend the time period between reinforcement ex-
changes to help develop delay of gratification.

A Prior to this, the teacher should have determined the number of
points each reward/reinforcement is worth. At first, make it easy for
the student to obtain the reinforcements. Later you will increase the
number of points required for reinforcements (inflation), and vary
the reinforcers to keep student interest optimum. It is generally best
to change reinforcers every two weeks. It is realized that this is, in
effect, punishing the student for achievement, but by the same
token, It more closely'approximates the increasing demands soCiety
will place on the student with increasing age and maturation

B. Optional There is an alternate procedure which uses only one rein-
forcement menu. This menu keeps points the same and does not
utilize inflation. In order to do this, Ihe range of points between the
value of the lowest item and the highest item on the reinforcement
menu must be made large from the very beginning of the program
This wide range of points permits the student to earn more desirable
rewards as he works harder, thereby eliminating inflation, which can
inadvertently be perceived by some students as penalizing good
behavior.

Siop 7, Tell the students that each week a blank Student Accomplishment
Record will be placed in their folders and the class will antinue to follow the

same procedures.

FADING THE SYSTEM

When the target behaviors of the SAR have become habit to the student, the
teacher should then begin to fade the system. This should be done slowly
From the beginning, the teacher should pair up verbal praise with the rein-
forcers as they are awarded. Later verbal praise alone will serve as a rein-
forcer for desirable behaviors.

It yOu are not using the alternate procedure with a wide point range, begin
slowly to increase the points per privilege as the behaviors on the SAR be-

come habit. Following this, vary the days that the SAR is to be used Finally,
when the student s behaviors are co isistent with those on the SAR and the
disruptions are at a minimum, they will no longer have to use the SAR

it is important to note that in the fading process, the teacher should strive to
make it more reinforcing to be off the program than on it. This can be ac-

complished by phasin. out the students who have acquired the behpviors in

sufficient strengths to no longer need the support of the system Foi exam-
ple, if a student has earned a minimum of 115 points for three consecutive
weeks, he/she isstaken off the system and automatically credited with the
126 total points per week thereafter. If the student starts to disrupt the class
or fails to maintain his prior academic performance, the student goes back

166 on the SAR In essence, students work to get off the system



REASONS SYSTEM WORKS

1, It strengthens behaviors that are inCompatible with disruptive and
non-task related behaviors in the classroom. If a student is sitting in
her/his seat, doing work, and not talking, it is unlikely that she/he
will be getting into trouble.

2. It shapes desirable behaviors through points earned.
3. It punishes undesirable behavior through points earned.
4. Self-evaluation continually takes place.
5. Students can see the gradual point increases of the desired behav-

iors on their Student Accomplishment Record.
6. After a while, the student's behavior can become habit and gener-

alize to other situations.
7. It teaches students to delay gratificatk)n.
8. It simulates the real world of work. (A stbdent's parents often ex-

hibit similar behaviors in the real world of \work. For example; (1)
parents must be at work on time, (2)have their tools for work, (3)
start work at a specified time or when a bell or buzzer sounds, (4)
finish work that is given to them, (5) do the work with a certain
amount of quality, and (6) give everyone a chance to speak.

9. It gives the students an incentive to work.
10 It forces the teacher to become aware of the stude's entering be-

havior and to reinforce desirable behaviors. (This is done by noting
whether the student can realistically achieve 80 percent of the work
given to her/him.)

11. It forces the teacher to give daily feedback to the student'ihen the
teacher has to confirm or refute the self evaluations.

12. Work responses are rewarded equitably.

DATA COLLECTION

It would be impossible to present all the data collected on the SAR at this
point in time, Below are three randomly selected studies that are represen-
tative of the effectiveness of the Student Accomplishment Record.

In each case the undesirable behavior was observed and charted for five or
more days (see Baseline 1 on Figures 2,3,4). The Student Accomplishment
Record was instituted and the undesirable behavior decreased (see Treat-
ment 1 on Figures 2,3, 4). The Student Accomplishment Record was with-
drawn and an increase in the undesirable behavior was noted (see Baseline
2 on Figures 2,3, 4). The treatment, Student Accomplishment Record was
reinstituted and the undesirable behavior decreased (see Treatment 2 on
Figures 2,3,4). As that behavior became internalized the system was faded

DISCUSSION

The present token system, SAR or Student Accomplishment Record, is a vi
able, effective, and efficient approach for the new teacher of children la-
beled socially or emotionally disturbed or the veteran teacher of socially
and emotionally disturbed. It can be modified to accomodate different types
of situations and different time periods. The authors invite others to same
with them any research and/or experiences with the system including modi-
fications or improvements to it.
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Baseline 1

Cass 1:

Student Accornphshrnnt Record

Treatment 1 Baseline 2

-2- 3 T -5 to 1-6--1-1-2-3 4 5 6 7 8-

Specif ic Problem:

Treatmcnt 2

-*\

1-7-3 T-'3 4 S b r-EC

Student is socially disruptive.- talks out without permission

Student- Johnnie Research Teacher:Jen Ash

Age. 15 Date: Winter, 1979

Type of class Emotionally handicapped, resource room

Reliability Check Day 2'91%; 6.94%* 11,86%; 16-87Ti 20 25 89t
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Case 2:
Student Accomplishment Record

Baseline I Treatment I
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1
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1 2 3 4 5 6 ra 9 10

Baseline 2 Treatment 2

' iiirrrn r
specifk Problem: Student hits other students.

Student Michael itesParh Teacher: Nancy_ Dorsey_

A9e: 7 Date: liarch._1977

type of Class. ResourcePOGel, maths readln _Instruction

Real ibi 1 ity Check
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Specific Problon _Student is physkally and verbally abusive-he hits other children,

Student: Rusy
Research Teacher: T9Lii Kaufman

Age' 9
Date: Wint_er,, 1979

Type of Class; Institution

Real ibility Check: 90',
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Appendix A: Reward or Reinforcement Menu

Directions. Permit students to suggest five reinforcements per wtek for
which they would like to work. Make sure the reinforcements
vary from a small number of points to a large number of points
Change the menu each week to prevent satiation. List the re-
wards selected on the chalkboard.

1.0 Primary Reinforcers
1.1 touch
1.2 hugs
1.3 movement

2 0 Secondary Reinforcers (no expense to the teacher)
2.1 teacher praise
2,2 project
2.3 field trips
2.4 free time
2.5 "be the teacher"
2.6 class leader
2 7 more movies
2.8 work at own rate
2.9 daily responsibilities
2.10 recess
2 11 listening to music
2.12 using felt-tip pens
2.13 play in interest center
2.14 painting
2.15 use chalkboard
2.16 tokens
2 17 special duties
2.18 select seat mates
2,19 stickers, stars
2.20 extra library
2.21 use of toys brought from home
2.22 peer control
2.23 iine up first
2.24 other teachers' approval
2 25 no homework
2.26 advance to higher group
2.27 extra physical activities
2,28 longer recesses
2.29 public graphing
2 30 daily report card
2.31 peer recognition
2.32 pat on back
2 34 attention for appropriate behavior
2,35 use of school materials
2.36 run errands
2.37 attendance certificates
2.38 displaying good work
2,39 be on committee
2 40 help clean room

1 73
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2.41 reading comics (brought from)home)
2 42 playing chess, checkers, etc.
2.43 drawing
2.44 play49:9c-tac-toe (brought from home)
2.45 playilig*with tinker toys, dominoes, etc. (from home)
2.46 taking class roll
2.47 cleaning teacher's desk
2.48 using overhead projector
2 49 erase chalkboard
2 50 watering plants
2.51 helping in cafeteria
2.52 operate filmstrip projector
2.53 free time to be left alone
2.54 work on puzzle
2.55 work on car part
2.56 use phonograph with earplugs or radio or tape recorder brought

from home
2 57 play cards with a friend
2 58 take class pet home for weekend
2.59 have work displayed
2 60 sitnext to teacher
2 61 Green Stamps
2 62 read book of choice
2,33 note or praise sent home
2.64 lavatory pass
2.65 extra drink of water
2.66 student suggestion

Appendix B: Van Nagel Quick Interest Inventory

Directions The interviewer should be sure to let the students know that this
interviewing inventory is designed to help the interviewer know
and understand the student better. It is-also designed to find out
what the person's interests are and what is reinforcing to the
person. The interviewer should tell the student that there are no
right or wrong answers to the questions. The anSwers are unique
to the individual. The interviewer should write the answers given
by the student under the questions or on a separate sheet of
paper. The interviewer should reel free to further question the
student about the answers given to the questions. The idea is to
evoke information concerning interest patterns and reinforce-
ment preferences of that student. The interviewer should read
verbatim to the student the following questions:

1 Name three things that make you happy.
2 Nama three things you like to do in your spa,1 or free time.
3 Name three thirls %jou like to buy.
4. What games do you like?
5 Who do you like to be with? Why?
6 Do you have any hobbies?
7. Do you belong to any clubs or organizations?

172 8 Do you watch television? What programs?
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9. Do you go to the movies? What=type of movies do you like best?

,10. Do you lisfbn to the radio? What radio programs do you like best?

11. Do you read books, magazines, or the newspapers?

a. What type of books or stories do you HO?
b. Do you have any books of your own?

c. What type of magazines do you like/ to read?
What sections of the n wspapers do you like best?

12 vou like to have someo e read to you? If so, what would you like

rei o you?
13. What did you like to do when you wereyery young? (Would you like

to do this now?)
14. Do you have any pets? Would you like a pet? What kind?

15. What have you been interested in lately?

16. What school subjects do you like the best? Why?

17 What school subjects dolyou like the least? Why?

At this point the interviewer should look over the respo'nses for

patterns oi interest and potential reinforcers and answer yourself

the following questions. The answers should be recorded on a sep-
.

arate sheet of paper,

A Does the Questionnaire shkw a pattern of interests? If so, group

them.
B Are there any interests that appear to be sustaining? Star those

that appear to be sustaining.
C Looking at thinterests note how they c.ould be used as

reinfoicers.
D Rank the reinforcers gleaned from the interests as suspect rein-

forcerkuntil they prove effective upon application to a given situ-

ation. Ifte behavior increases as a result of the applied suspect

reinforcer, then the suspect reinforcer is in actuality a reinforcer

for that particular student. If the suspect reinforcer does not in-

crease the behavior to which it is applied, it is to be dropped

from the list. Using this proven reinforcer, the approach can be

initiated. Later, using the same procedure other reinforcers can

alqo be tested for effectiveness.
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Teacher Tolerance:
A Major Factor in Deviancy

Identification

George J. Yard and Richard L. Thurman

ABSTRACT

This study was a post hoc investigation ol the differences found in ratings

obtained f rom three groups of teachers focusing on their tolerance level for

specific inappropriate behaviors. Fifty-five teachers (Group A 21 regular

educators. Grtup 8 = 19 regular educators. Group C = 15 special educators)

woro askod to rate their tolerance level for specific inappropriate behaviors on

a four category Scale The scale was the Teacher Tolerance Scale (Yard. 1977)

developed at the University of Missouri-St. Louis The ratings were compared

between group totals and subcategory totals The resultsshowed that teachers

in an introductory class for behavioral disorders rated their tolerance level to-
ward inap'propriate behaviors sr& ^thcantly higher than teachers in regular ed-

ucation The results were discussed with regard to the possible difference

among and bet won groups

INTRODUCTION

In 1854, Thoreau wrote of individuals who marched to the beat of a different

drummer Those words seem particularly appropriate to the area of human

behavior It is generally accepted that individual behavior is and can be dif-

ferent, that we have no one single pattern of behavior Conversely, it is also

cCepted that individuals react tzlifferently to the behaviors of others Most of

tion-fs due to individual attitudes ands,alues Although individuality

in behavio rns might be ethically supported by a "free" society, it can

also create prob when the issues of abnormal behavior becomes a

focus of concern Nun wana (1965) stated that to un-lerstand abnormal-

ity entailed some knowle e of normality, and normality suggests that there

are some behavior patte s more ,desirable than others Unfortunately we

tend to lack a universal agreement of what constitutes a "value-fro " dent-
tion of normality (Mowrer:, 1965), irrespective of abnormality So, w
ciely has imposed broad legal and social standards for behavior, much is

loft to the judgement of individuals.

The school sy,stems have become involved in this judgemental process for

various reasons (Reinert. 1972) The evaluation of student behavior is a

most crucial aspect of the teachers role. Rich (1977) said that teachers are s,

thci most responsible for the identification and referral of suspected behav- .

ior disorders in children and youth. This process continues to be accom-

plished even though through the years studies (Woody, 1969), have ques-

tiohed the teachers judgement of abnornlal behaviors and the lack of a

common societal definition for behavior disorders (Mour, 1977) Further- 175
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more. the entire classroom ecological system (Postman and Weingartner,
1969) is ramly taken into account or considered instrumental, with the onus
of responsibility residing within the individual child identified as behavior
disordered Because of 3uch factois, behavior disorders are seen as a value
judgement (Rich. 1977) which is dependent upon the teachers perception
(Mour. 1977), sensitivity and expectations (Kauffman, 1977), rather than
specified objective criteria. Certainly a need exists to ameliorate this
process

It has been suggested that the pr,cess might be improved upon if teachers
would examine and evaluate their own attitudes, behaviors, expectations
and values Mour (1977) stated that teachers must understand themselves
and how they relate to children because of the reciprocal influence of their
behavior Jersild (1955) said that while it is difficult for a classroom teacrier
to analyze his:her expectatior 'nd values concerning disruptive annoy-
ances. it is essential Gordon 3) said "one of the most difficult problems
that teacher faces in analyzing the learning situation is assessing his (her)
behavior (p. 89): Rich (1977) requested that teachers evaluate chil-
dren's behavior from both an individual perspective and the teacher's own
expectations and values. Thus such suggestions imply that an individual
evaluation process would allow teachers to better know themselves profes-
sionally and perhaps create a more positive classroom ecology.

This inveitigation waS directed toward assisting teachers toward this end.
That is, because of the lack of commonality in definition, attention was di-
rected at (A) the various types of inApropriate behaviors, and (B) the de-
gree to which teachers wuuld accept inappropriate behaviors before seek-
ing outside assistance. The Teacher Tolerance Scale (Yard, Note 1) was
developed to .asess the tolerance levels of teachers concerning the various
types of inappropriate behaviors which might occur in the classroom. It was
realized that teachers would accept some inappropriate behaviors for a
considerably longer period of time than they would other inappropriate be-
haviors It was the investigators philosophy (based upon several years of
observing children producing inappropriate behaviors) that teachers spend
a considerable amount of time avoiding inappropriate behaviors. Teachers
respond to a particular inappropriate behavior when they cap no longer tol-
erate that behavior, in other words, when they have reached that tolerance
leve Tolerance, therefore, suggest both interaction and noninteraction be-
tween the teacher and students. It was felt that the teacher's tolerance level
was most instrumental in dethrmining the severity of the inappropriate be-
havior That is the point at which the teacher sought outside assistance. The
purpose of the Teacher Tolerdnce Scale was to help individual teachers be-
come aware of their own "tolerance level" for diffeient types or kinds of
inappropriate behaviors exhibited in the classroom. The purpose of this
study was to pilot the instrument and determine its utility with classroom
teachers

METHOD

Subject:

The subjects comprised three droups of graduate students who were at-
1276 tending summer school at a midwestern university. The groups were repre-
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sented by two classes of students m the Same elementary education course

(Groups A & B) and one class of students enrolled in an introductory course
in behavioral disorders (Group C). All thesubjects were currenlly.employed
teachers in various school districts within this geographic area

Group A was composed of 21 females with a mean age of 26 All had bache-

tor degrees in education and life certification in either elementary or second-

ary education. Their teaching experience ranged from 0 to 18 years
(X = 3.5). The majority of this group taught in suburban schools, in grades

K-6, with a mean class size of 25. These teackers taught classes which were

compdsed of predominately white males.

Group B had 19 subjects most of which were female who had mean age i

30 All had bachelor degrees in education and lifecertification in either ele-

mentary or secondary education. Their teaching experience ranged from

two to 16 years (X = 5.9). The majority of the group taught in suburban
schools, in grades K = 6 with a mean class size of 26 These teachers taught
classes which were Rredominately white and with an even sex distribution

Group C had 15 subjeCts the majority of which were females who had a

mean age of 26, All had bachelor degrees in education and life certification
in either elementary or secondary education Their teaching experience
ranged from 0 to 10 years.of experience (X 3,5) The majority of the group
taught in suburban schools in grades K-6 with a mean class size of 15 Their

classes were predominately white males,

Instruthent

The Teacher Tolerance Scale (Yard, Note 1). is a 107 item checklist format of

observable and measurable inappropriate behaviors The scale was devel-

oped by asking a random sample of 98 teachers to anonymously list all the

types ot inappropriate behaviors that students could produce in the class-

room. The behaviors.ware then reviewed by three different trained raters
who selected the most commonly mentioned inappropriate behaviors
Those behaviors were placed into four categorical groups by the raters The

four groups were. Academic Inappropriate Behaviors, Destructive Inap-

propriate Behaviors, Physical Inappropriate Behaviors, and Verbal Inap-
propriate Behaviors. each of the categorical groups also contained sub-
categories which identified the target of the inappropriate behaviors The

Academic, Physical and Verbal Inappropriate Elehavior categories con-
tained the subcategories of Self. Peer and Authority The Destructive Inap-

propriate Behaviors category had the behavioral subcategories of Peer, Au-

thority and Inanimate.

Teachers are asked to rate their tolerance for e.ich of the indi4dual.behav-

iors on the scale. They were asked to guage how long they would keep a

child who produces inappropriate behavior(s) in his/her classroom The
guage of tolerance for any one-day span was determined by how long
heishe would individually work with the specified behavior before he/st)e

sent for help. The teachers were asked to rate the appropriate quartile level
Level 1 = 0-25 percent tolerance for the day. Level 2 = 26-50 percent toler-

ance for the day. Level 3 = 51-75 percent tolerance for the day, and I evel

4 = 76-100 percent tolei anoe for the day. Thus, an example would be, if a 177



TABLE 1
Mean and F-Ratio's tor Post Hoc Comparisons

Scale Group A
Means

Group B Group C F-Ratio

F-Ratlos tor
Post Hoc Comparison

AvsB AvsC BvsC

.1. Physical Inappropriate (Self) 40.42 44.57 52.66 3.14@ .043 3.120* .160

2. Physical Inappropriate (Peer) 8.81 8.21 9.93 .81

3, Physical Inappropriate (Authority) 12.04 9.36 14.27 In@ .009 .056 .409

4. Physical Inappropriate (Total) 61,28 61.73 76.86 3.37@ .000 2 774* .308

5. Verbal Inappropriate (Self) 7.76 8.21 9.93 1,68

6, Verbal Inappropriate (Peer) 26.95 30.10 36,53 3.30@ .042 3.265- .173

7. Verbal Inappropriate (Authority) 29.90 29,47 39,33 3.54@ 2.717* .349

8. Verbal Inappropriate (Total) 64.61 67.78 85,80 3.32@ .008 3.018' .257

9, Academic Inappropriate (Self) 23A8 22,47 29.60 2.25

10. Academic Inappropriate (Peer/Authority) 12.71 12.89 16.66 4.13@ .000 3.454- .370

11. Academic Inappropriate (Total) 3649 35.36 46.27 3.14@ .001 2.391* .320

12 Destructive Inappropriate (Peer) 20.95 17,36 25A0 4.27@ .106 1.366 .524

13 Destructive Inappropriate (Authority) 13.90 11.52 18.00 4.10@ .068 1.700 .499

14. Destructive Inappropriate (Inanimate) 11.61 9.63 16 06 9.92@ .115 4.820- 1.186

15 Destructive Inappropriate (Total) 47.42 38.52 59.46 6,30@ 142 2.410* ,773

@ = significant at or beyond p<,05
p;<.10
p< 05



teacher would accept a student leaving the room without permission (Phys-
icai.thappropriate Behavior-Self) 20 percent of the day, he/she would check

the first-level block. It is important for the teacher ti understand that the

block levels (1, 2, 3, 4) represent the percentage as to how long the teacher

would individually accept or work with the behavior be'ore obtaining out-

side (the classroom) assistance. The Teacher Tolerance Scale can be seen

in Appendix A.

Procedure

T he Teacher Tolerance Scale (Yard, Note 1) was administered individually
to the subjects on a voluntary basis during one of their regular scheduled
class periods. They were instructed to first complete the demographic in-
formation section and then wait for further instructions Upon completion of

the demographic information section they were verbally instructed to
please read each behavior and consider how long you accept the behavior

in any one given day for a child before you would call for outside assistance
(calling principal, guidance counselor, etc., to your-room or sending the

child to their offices). If the acceptable awunt was, for example 20 percent

of that day, check the first category of the rating scale. Likewise, if the be-

havior was totally unacceptable you would still check the first category
Remember, a check in category 4 means you would accept the behavior
somewhere in the range of 76 percent to 100 percent of any one given day

No discussion of the items among or between the subjects and investigators
were permitted after the instructions were given Any interpretations had to

be carried out solely by the individual subjects. The participants were given
all the time necessary to complete the scale with all easily completing it in

about 25 minutes. The completed Teacher Tolerance Scales were returned

to the investigators when the participants completed them

Statistical analysis

A one-way analysis of variance design (Edwards, 1968) was used to exam-

ine differences between the means obtained from the subcategories of the
Teacher Tolerance Scale, Tests for significance were made at the 05 level

of confidence, Post-hoc comparisons among the means were made foilow-

ing a significant F ratio using the Scheffé (1955) method The p 10 level, as

suggested by Scheffe, was used as the significance level

RESULTS

The analysis of variance found significant F ratios (df 2, 52) at the 05 level

and beyond for twelve of the fifteen subcategories of the Teacher Tolerance

Scale The only subcategories not obtaining significant F ratios were- Phys-

ical Inappropriate-Peer, Verbal Inappropriate-Self and Academic Inappro-
priate-Self The post-hoc comparisons for the significant F-ratios (Schef fé,

1955) found significant differences in nine of the 15 subcategories They in-

cluded the total score for each of the categories (Physical, Verbal, Aca-

demic and Destructive Inappropriate) and the subcategories of PI-Self
VI-Peer, VI-Authoi ity, Al-Peer and Authority, DI-Peer and DI-Authority All
of the significant differences were found to exist between Groups A and C

The results of this analysis are shown on Table 1,

1S6
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TABLE 2
Ten Most Serious Behaviors

Group Mean Hem Category Sub-category

(A) 1 1 380 Spitting at peer DestructiorrThappropriate Behavior Peer
2. 1.523 Masturbation Physicarfnappropriate Behavior Self
3. 1.550 Spitting at authority Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Authority
4 1.571 Stealing from peers Physical Inappropriate Behavior Peer
5, 1,571 Hiding pix sessions of peers Physical Inappropriate Behavior Peer
6. 1.571 TLipping peers Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Peer
7 L619 Calling teacher names Verbal Inappropriate Behavior Authority
8 1,619 Pulling hair of peers Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Peer
9 1.619 Throwing spit wads at authority Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Authority

10. 1.666 Kicking authority Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Authority

.(B) 1 1.157 Hitting teacher Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Authority
2 1.157 Throwing objects at teacher Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Authority
3 1.166 Smoking Physical Inappropriate Behavior Self
4 1.166 Possession of drugspeer Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Peer
5 1.263 Possession of drugsself Physical Inappropriate Behavior Self
6 1 263 Pulling or tea, ing teacher's clothing Physical Inappropriate Behavior Authority
7 1,263 Kicking authority Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Authority
8 1 263 Destruction Of ma.terials Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Inanimate
9. 1 315 Stealing from peers Physical Inappropriate Behavior Peer

10 1.315 Spitting at authority Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Authority

(C) 1 1 400 Possession of drugspeer Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Peer
2 1.500 Possession of drugt self Physical Inappropriate Behavior Self
3, 1 733 Hitting peers with objects Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Peer



TABLE 2 (continued)

4. 1.800 Destroying peers possessions Physical Inappropriate Behavior Peer

5. .1.800 Possession of weaponsauthority Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Authority *.

6 1.866 Possession of weapunspeers Physical Inappropriate Behavior Peer

7 1.866 Stealing from peers Physical Inapropriate Behavior Peer

B. 1,866 Spitting at peers Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Peer

9. 1.866 Throwing objects at peers Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Peer

10. 2 000 Kicking peers Destructive Inappropriate Behavior Peer



A secondary analysis was conducted to identify the ten most serious behav-
iors asleflected by patings of the three groups. This was accomplished by
ranking the mean scores for each of the 107 inappropriate behavior items
The results of this analysis can be seen on Table 2.

DISCUSSION

The intent of this investigation was to determine whether discrepancies ex-
isted in the tolerance level for inappropriate behaviors in three different
teacher samples. A secondary focus was to identify the types of inappropri-
ate behavior that the teacher samples rated as most serious The assump-
tion in this inquiry was that a basic understanding by teachers of their
tolerance for inappropriate behaviors is helpful both personally and
professionally.

in trke context of the limited scope of this study, it was found that significant
differences in teacher tolerance levels not only existed, but could also be
measured. As can be seen on Table 1, significant differences between
Groups A and C were found on a majority of the subcategories. In compar-
ing the two samples dem raphh..ally, there were more similarities tharrdif-
ference The only maiorj4iifference was that Group C was being trained in
the area of behavior dis rders. Thus, teacher tolerance might be linked to
teacher training. Further research should be directed toward such variables
before this can be stated conclusively. Interestingly, Group B had no signif
icant ,differences on the Teacher Tolerance Scale subcategories when
compared to Groups A and C. The results centered it between the two
groups Group B s demographic data revealed that the teachers in this sam

pie were older (X 30 years) and had the highest mean for years of teach-
ing experience (R. 5.9 years). Perhaps, maturity and years of teaching ex-
perience are also instrumental variables in teacher tolerance levels Again,
further research needs to be undertaken to study these factors

a

When comparing the rankings of the ten most serious behaviors, Group C's
overall mean scores were higher than the means of Groups A and B AlsO,
the inappropriate behaviors selected by Group C weredifferent than those
selected by the other two samples. Group A and B indicated more concerns
about inappropriate behaviors directed toward authority, while Group C in-

dicated greatest concerns with inappropriate behaviors directed toward
peers ,

in a follow-up discussion with the participants the investigators found that
the teachers viewed the inappropriate behaviors from degrees of accep-
tance That is, some teachers found most of the bdhaviors as totally unac-
ceptable, while other teachers viewed the same behaviors with a hivher de

gree of acceptability (tolerance). Some teachers viewed the behaviors as
severe but would tolerate those behaviors for a considerable length of time
Other teachers rated the behaviors as severe and would only tolerate them

, for a short time Teachers who indicated a higher tolerance rated the behav
fors as less severe F urthermore, the degree of teacher tolerance t ward
specific behaviors appears so inconsistent that when a label of bet avior
disordered is placed upon a child that label is inconsistent In its me ning
T herefora the child is labeled behavior disordered not on the basis ofbbjec-

182 tive criteria, but on the basis of the tolerance level of the teaching personnel
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for behavior exhibited This inconsistency further supports the contentions

of Mour (1977) and Rich (1977) concerning the ambiguity of the label, be-

havioral disorders.

The results of this investigation support the suggestions of Mour (1977) in

which he conciudes that teachers willingness to examine and modify their

own behavior was necessary for a functional classroom balance He further
suggests that teachers behaviors may be the causa/source of unacceptable
student behaviors, It is the investigators opinion that if teachers understand

their tolerance levels for v'anous inappropriate behaviors, they will increase

their objectivity in teacher., student relationships. This information would

assist them both personally and professionally.

Some cautions.are in order, First, this investigation was a pilot study which

utilized a limited sample (size and sex distribution) from one university and
therefore may reflect a sampling bias. Secondly, the gathering of data on a

percentage andior average basis causes some of the individual information
to be lost. Thirdly, the instrument itself, being a rating scale is subject to er-

rors. Good and Brophy (1P77) *tate that rating scales have the following
drawbacks (A) forces th,d rater to make a qualitative judgement, (B) difficult

to rate performance dismensions separately, and (C) subject to halo effect

errors

In conclusion, the Teacher Tolerance Scale appears to have immense po-
tential utility with teachers Within the past couple of years writers (Mow,
1977, Rich, 1971) have suggested that teachers examine their own attitudes

and behaviors They suggest that the teacher is the most important factor in

the classroom ecology, and that the onus of responsibility for inappropriate

behaviors not be placed solely on the student, While these suggestions ap-

pear valid, they have largely gone unheeded, This investigation has shown

that teacher tolerance levels can be examined, Further research should con-

tinue to investigate the areas of teacher attitudes, behaviors and tolerance

as they relate to the classroom ecology. If for no other reason. investiga-

tions of teacher tolerance should cause educators tc reexamine their atti-

tudes and strive to become as "objective" as possible in their classrcom be-

havior along with their analysis of student behavior
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APPENDIX
Teacher Tolerance Scale

Personal information: (check appropriate blank or (ill in where applicable)

1. Teacher's age:2Ci to 29 ; 30 to 39 ; 40 to 49 ; 50 and up

2. Sex: Fenale ; Male

J. Years of teacuing experience;

4. Highest degree held: B.S. or B.A. ; Hastera ;
Masters + 30 ;

Specialist ; Docioiate

S. Certificatioa areas: (list only life certification)

6. Teacher pupil ratio: 0 to 14 ; 15 to 29 ; 30 and up

7. Predominate race of pupils:

8. Average parent incomes: 0 to $4999 ; $5000 to $9999 ;

$10,000 to $14,999 ; $15,000 and up

9. Geographic location: rural ; suburban ; urban

10. Predominate sex a class: Female : Male

11. Grade level of clais: (these reprcsent actual gradc placement)

K to 3 : 4 to 6 : 7 to 9 ; 10 to 12

Rating Scale

1 00to 25%

2 - 26 to 50%

J 0 51 to 75%

4 76 to 100%

,7
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Physivil Inappropriate Eiehavior
1. Salt ! -- I i' 3III.. ..iing, ,4

b. chats-2am 1

C. picki g nose
d. mavingldesk round rods
a. mostulinatlon

1. lame g room without

2
per r oion

g. tor,lness
h. sulking end pouting

i. penIcll sharpening
during lesson

).
walliing around

during lesson ,

k. getting.nut-mt sea
1. inapping fingers
m. fo'. tapping
n. smoking
o. making tams
p. haeorosex,41 activities

o. Incite's beck on chairs

r. tolling out of soot
o. falling over in desk

t. po ion ot drugs

e. stealing from p
b. plding pears'po sssss ions

c. ping into goers desks

d. pclling or testing
clothing

e. destroying peers'
ions

111. Authority

a. stealing from teacher

b. hiding teachers'
po sssss ions

c. going into teachers'

/ask
d. defiance (stomping away,

slamming door; etc.

s. destroying teachsee
tons

t. pulling or tearing
teacher's clothing

11111111111111111-MU

1 2 3 4

193
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Verbal Inappropriate Behavior
1. Self

a. shouting
b. crying
C. teMpat tantrums
d. belehlug

U. Peer

a. using profanity
b. excessive talking

with and to peers

c. shouting
d. milting to prevent

peers Irom working
a. name calling
t. laughing at or mak-

Mg fun of others
S. interrupting peers

R. lying
uhinning

3. tattllny
k. threatening
1. arguing
N. tossing
n. Mitotic{

ill. Authority

a. using profanity
n. exo ssssss talking

C. shouting
d. talkine; during

lesson

e . not raising hand
to talk

t. calling teacher
nanma

g . interrupting teacher

h. lying
i. %/Sinning

J. attling
k. threaten1ps

I. talking back
m. mumbling
n. arguing
o. imitating

Rating beja
1 0 to 2$1

2 26 1.0 50%

3 51 to 7
4 76 to 100Z

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4



Academic Inappropriate Behavior Destructive Inappropriate Behavior

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

t.

h.

i.

J.

k.

verbal reftisal to do

assignment
not doing assignment
working at inappro.
priate time
procrastinating
wasting extra time
inattentiveness
doodling
cheating
sloppy work
not doing homework
destroying work

II. Peer and Authority

s. playing with peer.
instead of working

b. copying others work

C. requesting peers'
help

d. Inattentiveness to
teacher

e. r.questing directions
after instructions
hews been given
destroying work

Rating Scale

1 0 to 25%
2 26 to 501.

3 51 to 751.

- 76 te 104%

1 2 1 4 1. Pier 1

e. hitting

b. touching

C. hittink others
with objects

d. throwing objects (at)
a. kickin,
f. pushing
g. spitting
h. throwing spit wade

i. tripping
). pulling hair
k. p ion of

weapons

I. po 00000 ion of drugs

1 2 3 4 II. Authority

a.

b.

C.

d.

e.

f.

t.
h.

hitting teacher
touching teacher
throwing objects (at)
kicking
pushing
spitting
throwing spit wads
po aaaaa ion of

weapons

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

111. Inanimate 1 2 3 4

throwing traah on
floor
banging on dealt*

and tables
sitting on top of
desk
turning furniture
over

deatruction of
material,

defacing material,
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Review qUelf-Control Research
with BehaArilly Disordered and.
Mentally Retarded Children

Robert Rueda, Robert B. Rutherford, Jr.,
and Kenneth W. Howell

INTRODUCTION

Currently there appear to exist several different approaches to self- control
and there is a tendency for investigators to focus on one or r rore of the hy-
pothesized subdornains of self-control. The existence of these subdomains
and the diversity of the definitions applied to them make it somewhat diffi-
cult to review and summarize this body of research. As an organizational
aid, we have chosen to treat self-control from the tradition& behavioral
mod& consisting of antecedent and consequent events. Antecedent inter-
ventions include self-speech and self-regulatory events occurring before
the target behavior (e.g., Meichenbaum and Goodman, 1971). Consequent
interventions, on the other hand, include self-regulatory events such as self-
monitoring or self-reinforcement occurring after the target behavior (e.g.,
Broden, Hall, and Mitts, 1971). The present review is limited to studies of the
second category, namely investigations involvingtonsequent interventions.

Along with the transmission of information and acquisition of academic and
social skills, the schools have as their primary objective the facilitation of
children's learning to independently manage their own behavior. John
Dewey (1939) observed that, "the ideal aim of education is the creation of
the power of self-control" (p. 75). Johnson and Martin (1973) make a similar
observation that, "The development of self-regulation hail consistently
been viewed as one of the most important objectives of the socialization
process" (p. 69). However, self-regulation is rarely approached as a skill to
be independently and systematically taught. Lovitt (1973) notes "that self-
management behaviors are not systematically programmed (in the schools)
which appears to be an educational paradox, for one of the expressed ob-
jectives of the educational system is to create individuals who are self -
reliant and independent" (p. 139).

A number of writers (e.g., Holt, 1964,, Rogers, 1969, Postman and Wein-
gartner, 1969) have, in fact, criticized American public education for its con-
stant emphasis on the external control of children's lives and the systematic
suppression of their independent thought and action. The schools have
been viewed as the primary agents for fostering conformity among children
and youth. Individual, self-initiated behavior is seen as sacrificed in the
name of control and order in the classroom. Programming is designed to
maintain the child within the group, rather than as an independently f unc-

188 tioning individual.
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One of the primary causes of limited freedom in the schools is thedevelop-

ment of a behavioral technology in the schools which has facilitated this
emphasis on the external control Of children's behavior rather than on the
development of children's self-control. Behavioral applications in theclass-

room have been criticized for their reliance on techniques for making chil-
dren still, quiet, and docile (Winett and Winkler, 1972) In addition, they are
criticized for the fact that the target behaviors in question, and the antece-
dents and consequences that are designed to modify these behaviors, are

determined in almost every instance by the teacher. While O'Leary (1972):
Reith and Hall (1974), Willis and Giles (1976) and others have pointed out

the personal and social benefits to the vast majority of subjects in numerous
applied behavioral analysis studies in the schools, it has not been until re-
cently that strategies lor increasing students' self-control or self-manage-
ment have begun to receive increased attention in the behavioral literature
(McLaughlin, 1976; Karoly, 1977; Poisgrove, 1979).

SELF-CONTROL: A BEHAVIORAL CONCEPTUALIZATION

The area of self-control has been clouded by problems of definition There
continues to exist "a broad and diverse interpretation (of) the term self-con-
trol" (Thoresen and Mahoney, 1974). terms such as self-awareness (Lon-

don, 1971, Catania, 1975), self-management (O'Leary, 1972; Mahoney,
1972), self-instruction (Meichenbaum, 1975), self -monitoring (Broden, Hall

and Mitts, 1971, McFall, 1977), self-reinforcement (Goldiamond, 1965), self

regulation (Kanter and Karoly, 1972, Kanter, 1975), self-determination
(Skinner, 1953), and self-imposed behavior modification (Cautela, 1969),

are often used interchangeably by researchers. As Thoresen and Mahoney
(1974) state, this practice contributes to the confusion about this area of

study. The nature of the problem is succinctly stated by Kanfer and Phillips

when they observe that, "the practical management of self-control has been

easier to achieve than the conceptualization" (1970, p. 412)

The components of two definitions or explanations of self-control will be
examined in relation to their relevance to children controlling their own be-

havior in the classroom. First, Glynn, Thomas, and Shee (1973; provide a
conceptual base for the analysis of self-control in terms of four behavioral

components:

(1) self-assessment where the individual may examine his own behavior
and decide whether or not he has performed a specified behavior or class of

behaviors;

(2) self-recording where the individual may objectively record the fre-

quency of his own performance of a given behavior or class of behaviors,

(3) self-determination of reinforcement where the individual may deter-
mine from all available reinforcers the nature and amount of reinforcement
he should receive contingent upon his performance of a given behavior or

class of behaviors; and

(4) sell-administration of reinforcement where the individual dispenses his
reinforcers (which may or may not be self-determined) contingent upon his

performance of a given behavior or class of' behaviors (p. 105) 189
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Glynn, Thomas, and Shee (1973) examined the behavior maintenance
properties of these four components of self-control with eight regular pri-
mary school children. Using a multiple baseline design lhat included inter-
nal and external control conditions (e.g., the four components), the children
maintained high rates of on-task behavior that had been established by ex-
ternally administered reinforcement procedures. The students assessed
and recorded their own on-task behavior as well as determined and admin-
istered the reinfOrcers, for these behaviors.

Kanter and Karoly (1972) and Kanter (1975) provide a second, and a bit
more complex, definition of self-regulation. Their definition has helped clar-
ify the confusion created by multiple definitions and labels for similar phe-
nomena by establishing a self-control paradigm that describes the compo-
nents ofeself-control behavior. The concept of self -regulation isconcerned
with the processes by which the child alters or maintains his behavior in the
absence of immediate external supports. Self-control is viewed as the final
outcome of a threeltage self-regulatory process involving. (1) self-moni-
toring, (2) self-evaluation, and (3) self-reinforcement or self-punishment

Self-Monitoring. The process where the child observes his own behavior
monitoring is called self-monitoring. Polsgrove (1979) describes an exam-
ple of how the self-monitoring process might work:

In training a child to monitor his behavior a trainer may first select and behav-
iorally define a target behavior Next, he may have the child record examples
of his behavior using a wrist counter, abacus, tally card, or stop watch The
child may also monitor a graph, chart, or a journal of his behavio, Self moni-
toring and recording provides visual feedback of the child's progress and
leads to self-evaluation (p 118)

There are several recent studies where childrm were taught self-monitoring
in an attempt to modify various disruptive a, d off-task behaviors Broden,
Hall and Mitts (1971) found that an eighth grade girl increased her study be-

havior from 30 percent to 78 percent following self-recording of 'ler study
behavior and reporting this behavior to the counselor Self-mon:iorig plus

contingent adult praise increased study behavior to 88 percent but adult
pre= alone decreased the behavior to 77 percent. Broden and her col-
leagues, however, found that self-monitoring did not maintain behavior
change for a second child. Gottman and McFall (1972) found that when dis-

ruptive adolescents were asked to record the times they contributed to class

discussion they, in fact, increased these class contributions A comparison
group who recorded the number of times they felt like contributing but did
not, decreased their class discussion behaviors. Bolstad and Johnson
(1972) found that elementary school children "were capable of self-observ-
ing their frequency of disruptive behavior with respectable accuracy" (p
451-452). They accurately monitored their unauthorized speech, out-of -

seat behavior, and physical aggression. Glynn, Thomas, and Shee (1973),
mentioned earlier in relation to the four components of self-control, trained
eight school children to accurately assess (monitor) their behavior and use

these data as a basis for contingent self-reinforcement McLaughlin and
Malaby (1975), on the other hand, found that self-monitoring in the form of
self-recording, graphing and tokens was less effective in reducing the
number of incomplete assignments among sixth graders than an entire

190 token program with tokens, response cost, privileges, graphing, and self-
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recording'. Although these results are not particularly surprising consider-
ing the magnitude of the latter intervention, the study does illustrate the
potency of combining externai and internal control variables.

Self-Evaluation. Kanfer and Karoly's (1972) second stage in the self-regula-
tion process is self-evaluation which, involves "making a discrimination or
judgement about the accuracy of . . . performance relative to a subjectively
held standard or comparison criterion" (p. 209). This involves a comparison
of one's behavior against'an established personal or normative standard
Self-evaluation is greatly facihtated when individuals have self-monitored
data in the form of records, charts, and graphs of their behavior. Self-evalua-
tion serves as a cue for determining the degree of allowable self-reinforce-
ment. Theiefore, when the child evaluates his behavior favorably, he may
delivet overt or covert positive self-reinforcement. Conversely, when he
judges his behavior negatively, he may self-administer aversive conse-
quences. Self-evaluation thus becomes a vital middle link or stage in the
self-regulation process. That child must record his behavior (monitoring),
make a judgement about his behavior relative to some standard (evalua-
tion), and deliver self-contingencies (reinforcement or punishment).

Sell-Reinforcement or Self-Punishment. The final stage of Kanfer and Karo-
ly s model of self-regulation is self-reinforcement in which the judgement
made in self-evaluation acts as a stimulus for either positive self-reinforce-
ment or seff-presented aversive stimulation.

Lovitt and Curtiss (1969) investigated the effects of teacher-determined
versus student-determined contingencies of reinforcement The data indi-
cated that the 12-year-old subject produced aigreater number of academic
responses per minute when he specified tlie contingencies rather than
when the teacher specified them. The superiority of the self-specified con-
tingencies maintained even when the magnitude of the reinforcement was
held constant, that is, when the teacher and child delivered the same
amount of reinforcement, the child still performed at a higher rate when he
chose the contingencies.

Bolstad and Johnson (1972) compared the effectiveness of teacher versus
child regulation of reinforcement on the disruptive behaviors of ..r2 first and
second graders. The self-reinforcement condition resulted in a 40 percent
decrease in disruptive behavior when compared to the teacher reinforce-
ment condition.

Although evidence is available regarding the efficacy of self-reinforcement
procedures, a number of the comparative studies found that external and
self-reinforcement procedures were equally effective in the classroom
Glynn (1970), Johnson (1970), Johnson and Martin (1973), Felixbrod and
0 Leary (1973), and Dana (1974) all found that children's rate of behavior
was equally affected by self- and teacher-imposed contingencies.

,.

Thus, given that the classroom studies comparing the effects of external
and self-reinforcement indicate that self-imposed contingencies are either

mot e effective or as effective as teacher-imposed contingencies, perhaps
this area of classroom research should be further Investigated in terms of

the relationship between self-regulation and the socialization process men-
tioned earlier,

\
,
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SELF-DIRECTED BEHAVIOR CONTROL

The self-directed behavior control research that has been conducted to
date in the classroom can be divided into two types of studies, (1)self-rnain-
tenance where the child uses self-control procedures to maintain behaviors
acquired initially through external or teache; control, and (2) sell-change
where the child is taught self-control procedures to develop new behaviors
not previously in his repertoire.

Sell-Maintenance. One method suggested by Stokes and Baer (1977) for
facilitating the maintenance and generalization of appropriate behaviors
developed through systematic external reinforcement is to program child
self-regulation behaviors (e.g., self-monitoring, self-evaluation, and self-
reinforcement) into the child's behavioral repertoire. The majority of self
control stuuies have, in fact, begun from an external control base

Interestingly, a study conducted by Santogrossi, O'Leary, Ramanczyk', and
Kaufman (1973), which showed that self-regulation conditions were inef-
fective in maintaining the low levels of disruptive behaviors previously es-
tablished by externally imposed contingencies, has lead to a number of stud-
ies where the reverse effect was achieved. In the Santogrossi et, al , (1973)
study, the nine adolescent subjects in a psychiatric hospital, when given the
opportunity to self-monitor, self-evaluate, and self-reinforce their com-
pliance with five classroom rules, tended to overrate their compliance be-
havior and beat the system. In other words, they cbuld continue to be dis-
ruptive and still receive the desired reinforcers by giving themselves inflated
self-evaluations.

Drabman, Spitalnik and O'Leary (1973) and Turkewitz. O'Leary and Iron-
smith (1975) improved on the initial Santogrossi et. al., study and tqindthat
self-regulation procedures can increase maintenance of behavicr initially
developed through external regulation procedures. Drabman et al , (1973)
introduced a gradual transition from external to self-reinforcement condi-
tions by slowly fading out the checking and comparing of child ratings of
disruptible behavior with teacher ratings of the same behavior Turkewitz
et. al., (1975), in a systematic replication of the Drabman et. al , (1973) study,
found that consequences for self-evaluation and back-up reinforcers could

\ be gradually faded out while maintaining low rates of disruptive behavior

. Thus, a critical factor in the successful transition is made If the transition is
\systematically and gradually programmed, it appears that self-regulation

Ty maintain treatment effects first developed through teacher control

TheGlynn, Thomas and Shee (1973) study also indicated that self-regula-
tion procedures resulted in the maintenance of high levels of on-task behav-

ior previously established by externally administered reinforcement An in-
teresting additional finding in this study was the apparent reduction in the
variance in the behavior during the three self-control periods This greater
stability of on-task behavior when the students recorded and assessed their
own behavior, as well as determined old administered the levels of rein-
forcement for these behaviors, may pkve an added benefit for developing
self-control as a, behavioral maintenance procedure.

Sell Change. Several studies have introduced self-control procedures to
192 children in classroom settings when they have had no prior experience with
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systematic external control procedures, These studies were designed to

use self-control re; the primary intervention to bring about behavioral
change. Glynn and Thomas (1974) examined the effects of self-regulation
procedurelon the on-task behavior of nine "difficult to manage" third grad-

ers. The clildren, who had no pnor experience with a token economy, failed

to increase their on-task behavior under self-regulation until a "behavioral

cueing procedure" was mstigated which signalled to the children whether
teacher-directed or work-directed behaviors would be considered on-task

at a given moment.

Broden, Hall and Mitts (1971) found mixed results indicating that self-regu-

lation as intervention was effective in increasing an eighth grade girl's study

behavior but of questionable effectiveness in reducing an eighth grade
boy's talk-outs. Although, in the latter case, talk-outs decreased signifi-
cantly when self-recording was in effect during initial intervention periods,

talk-outs failed to decrease significantly following the second baseline pe-

nod. This latter finding may indicate that the effects of self-recording alone

may not be long-lasting.

Kunzelmann (1970) mtroduced self-recording as an intervention procedure

to decrease whining behavirr. Following baseline, which showed a rate of

2,5 whines per hour, the chaid was instructed to record his ownbehavior on a

countoon Whining behavior decreased to zero within ten days and main-
tamed at zero for six weeks. Although this study was Hmited by being an AB

Design, one component of self-regulation, namely self-monitoring, ap-
peared to affect whining behavior.

SELF-CONTROL AND EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

Recently there has been a call' for th,.: developnient of self-regulatory skills

in exceptional children (Kurtz and Neisworth, 19"/ 6, Litrownik, Frietas, and
Franzini 1978, Mahoney and Mahoney, 1976). A large part of our interest in

this line of research is related to the development of social competence
something which we as adults often take for grantede.g , not talking to
strangers on an elevator, or not asking an obese stranger how much he/she

weighs. The development of these skills is often taken for granted in
schools, he., the "hidden curriculum", Yet, for exceptional children, the de-

velopment of precisely these types of skills may be the entire curriculum

(Hewett and Forness, 1974).

Although the self-control literature has indicated promise as an effective

behavior change method, the apphcation of this knowledge has been slow

in extending to exceptional populations, especially with the more severe
cases of behavior disorders and mental retardation. In part this has been

due to attitudes such as that expressed by Robinson and Robinson (1976) in

the following quote referring to TMR's, ". TMR children will not achieve

any measure of social or econthnic independence as adults " Such atti-

tudes are hardly conducive in the applicatiortofself-control techniques to

exceptional populations.

We have seen that self-control" may consist of a variety of events!ac.tivities

The authors would like to thank Llsa Koenig and Karen Kitinoja lor assistance in collecting

these data
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self-monitoring, selection of terminal behaviors/goals, setting behavioral
standards, establishing contingencies, etc. These behaviors may be con-
ceptualized as lying on a continuu'rn from entry level behaviors to terminal
behaviors, easiest to hardest, etc. Exceptional children should be taught to
move along this continuum by exhibiting self-control to whatever degree
possible. For example, if it is established that TMR's can self-monitor but
cannot self-evaluate, then the idea of self-control should not be completely
discarded. Rather, these individuals should be trained to self-monitor. Hel-
land, Pa luck, & Klein (1976) attempted to train adult TMR's to self-monitor
and self-rein(orce in a vocational workshop task. The task consisted of col-
lating paper by taking 1 piece ot uiank paper from each of two piles, stapling
them together, and making a 3rd pile. The Objective was to determine
whether the Ss could self-monitor and self-reinforce after every 10th sheet
To compensate for deficient counting skills, a piece of blank colored paper
was inserted after every 10 sheets to help structure the situation. Similarly,
in the Kunzelmann (1970) study, countoons greatly simplified thelask of
self-recording and enhanced interest and motivation. In the study by Glynn
and Thomas (1974) with third grade students, subjects were instructed to
self-monitor on-task and off-task classroom behavior. However. many stu-
dents initially had trouble distinguishing appropriate on-task and off-task
behaviors. Therefore, a color-coded chart waS displayed on the blackboard
to indicate changing requirements of on-task behavior. For example, a red
chart indicated that appropriate on-task behavior mcluded looking at the
teacher, staying in seat, and being quiet. A green chart indicated that ap-
propriate on-task behavior included working silently, writing in the test, and
reading the board.

Although the literature on self-control seems to hold promise for excep-
tional children, there are still many unresolved questions It is therefore im-
portant to briefly examine the future directions for research. The data on

anitoring with moderately ietarded and behaviorally disordered chil-
dren indicate that they can accurately s9p-monitor. However. there are a
variety of factors known to affect monitonng accuracy wrich need to be in-
vestigated. These include

1 Task difficultysimple recording with a ( ) vs. describing behavior. an-
tecedents, consequences

2 Type of taskmotor, cognitive, verbal

3 Consequencesteacher (external) vs. self (intern!)

4 Awareness of accuracy assessment"being watched"
5 Concurrent demands during sell recording

6 Reactivity glectsdoes simple recording change the level of the
behavior?

7 Identification of target behaviorexternal vs. internal

Another research area warranting investigation includes the sequential
steps of self-control, self-evaluation (setting standards), and self-rein-
forcement. i.e., what are the separate effects of each component') Finally,
the entire area of cue regulation (Kurtz and Netsworth, 1976), or actions

194 taken to alter conditions antecedent to a target behavior, has received little
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adention. This includes simple alterations of the environment such as not

carrying change when on a diet so as not to be able to buy candy It may also

include the use of self-instructions, which has been successful in modifying

the behaviors of hyperactive and schizophrenic children (Meichenbaum

and Cameron, 1974).

Hopefully further research and application of self-control techniques will

assure the integration of exceptional children into mainstream social struc-

tures to the maximum extent possible. The fact that exceptional populations

must be cared for need not preclude them from caring for themselves
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Dispositional AttributiQj In
Behavior Disordered Children

Prtina Goldfarb

INTRODUCTION

Diagnosis and treatment of disturbance from an ecological frame-work

means that the interface between the child and his/her ecosystem is investi-

gated This interface may be seen as the interaction the child has with par-

ents, school and community. The quality of this interaction, is first and
foremost based on the ability of the individuals to systematize, organize and

evaluate accurately personal and societal events. People are not dispas-

sionate observers of human behavior. They attempt to understand the be-

havior of others by explaining it, making value judgments about it, and de-

termining what it means for them. This is done by attributing characteristics
and underlying dispositions to a person or a group This process of evaluat-

ing the behavior of others and attributing specific traits to them is called at-
tribution Dispositional attribution serves two purposes; to increase the
perceiver's understanding of behavior and to increase the perceiver's ability

to predict what the actor is likely to do in the future (Shaver, 1975) This proc-

ess of dispositional attribution helps to organize and make sense of an

otherwise unpredictable world.

Behavior disordered children appear to have a greater difficulty with dispo-

sitional attribution than other children and therefore also have difficully un-

derstanding and predicting future events. A typical occurrence in a class-

room for the behavior disordered is when one student accidentally bumps
into another student and the behavior is misinterpreted as a person& as-

sault. This misinterpretation of reality creates conflict and unpredictability

for the student.

Attribution theory attempts to specify the process a perceiver uses to ex-

Wain al(' predict the behavior of others. There are three basic stages of the

attribution process. The necessary first step is the observation of an action

The perceiver may observe the actor in person, may view a representation of

the action (film) or may gather infermation in some less direct manner (in
writing, an account of an observer, etc.). The further removed trim the ac-

tion and the more the perceiver relis heavily on the information iirovided by
intermediaries the greater the potential for misinterpretation of the action

However, without some form of observation, no attribution will take place It

is the basis for later attribution.

However, not all observed behavior is attributionally meaningful To be use-

ful an observed action must be judged to be an intentional act Involuntary,

routine or habitual actions are not considered intentional They do not re-

veal much information about the underlyingdisposition of an individual To

198 be attributionally valuable an action must be judged to have originated from
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an intention. The more careful perceiver will rely on his assessment of the
circumstances surrounding the action, and on his own past experience as

an actor in similar situations to arrive at a judgment of intention This is the
second step in determining dispositional attribution.

The last step in this process is the dispositional attribution A dispositional
attribution is necessary because it answers the question of why an action

has taken place. The action can either be attributed to environmental condi-

tions (a product of the Situation which would only be repeated under similar

circumstances) or a personal disposition (personality characteristics of the

Attnb .on theory attempts to specify processes within the per-

ceiver that are involved in his explanation and prediction of the behavior of
others. At each step toward personal attribution, the perceiver adds to his
understanding of the action his ability to predict its future occurrence Ac-
cording to Kelley (1972), it must be determined whether the action of others
are attributable to internal factors (personality characteristics), external
factors (environmental stimuli) or transient factors (unique to a specific sit-

uation or moment in time). This determination is made by means of a princi-
ple of covanation between potential causes and effects along a three di-

mensional model. First, the perceiver makes a judgment of distinctiveness
of the stimulus. Distinctiveness refers to the exterl to which this person
reacts in the same manner in other situations, or to similarstimuli The per-
ceiver also makes a judgment of consensus. Consensus is the extent to
which other people act in the .same manner as the individual in question
Finally, the perceiver makes a judgment of consistency Consistency is the

extent to which this person acts in the same manner on other occasions
Using the principle of covanation, the perceiver is most likely to attribute the

actor s behavior to internal causes (dispositional attribution) under condi-

tions of low consensus, high consistency and low distinctiveness While at-
tributions to external causes would be made under conditions of high con-
sensus, high consistency and high distinctiveness. Attributions of transient
factors are made under conditions of low consensus, low consistency and

high distinctiveness.
An ekample of a dispositional attribution can be made when observing a

teacher yelling and reprimanding a student in the school hallway If no other

teacher has ever been seen reprimanding this student at other times, the

consensus that the student is a "trouble maker" is low If this same teacher

has been seen reprimanding this student in the past, the consistency of the

teacher s behavior is high. If the teacherresponds to other students in a sim-

ilar manner, the distinctiveness of thisaction is also low It can be concluded

that the teacher's reprimand, can be attributed to a personal disposition

(dislike for students, low frustration tolerance, or simply mean) rather than

to environmental conditions, such as student misbehavior

Attributional bias and error is possible at every step of determining a dispo-

sitional attribution. Additionally, all individuals make errors in attribution

However, behavior disordered (BD) children, especially those that are basi-

cally aggressive (acting out), potentially can make more errors in attribution

due to their unique combination of behavioral and personality characteris-

tics Singlely. this misattribution becomes a characteristic of the disturbed

child.

The first element in the attribution process is the observation of action 199
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Shaver (1975) suggests that to avoid bias at this stage of attribution the per-

ceiver must try to put aside personal expectation and prejudice and com-
pare the descnption of the situation with others.The perceiver must also try

to form an impression based on complete segments of behavior rather than

httle bits of information. All this may be very difficult for BD children First of

all, these children unconsciously distort actions due to their psychological
needs and motivations. Their self-concepts and self-esteem are very low

They have need for great amounts of emotional support and are develop-

mentally immature which suggests elements of egocentricity Therefore, it

is virtually impossible for them to put aside their own motivations to make a

more accurate attribution. Behavior disordered children may also have dif-
ficulty attending to an situational detail and the actor at the same time In

many instances these children are unfamiliar with the situation They are
unable to draw from their own past experiences to gain insight into the sit-
uational circumstances. This may be due to a BD child's limited background
of experiences They also may not attend to situational factors due to the

difficulty in prioritizing in order of importance situational variables This dif-

ficulty with prioritizing is evident in the way BD children approach the learn-

ing and organizational processes. Behavior disordered children may also

have problems understanding cause-effect relationships which create
problems when an attnbution to environmental stimuli is required More
frequently they will attribute behavior of others to internal variables be-

cause they cannot relate to environmental causes effecting the behaviors of
others (only of themselves). Shaver (1975) suggests that due to the primacy

effect we need to try to take in entire behaviors rather than segments Many

BD children are characteristically impulsive and distractible which makes it

very difficult for them to gather much information. Frequently they will
judge behavior based on small samples of behavior

To prevent error in the judgment of mtention, the perceiver must determine
whether there exists plausible goals for the action and whether the actor is

exerting himself In the direction of the goaL Additionally, the action must

occur in the immediate vicinity of the actor (Shaver, 1975) Using Kelley's

model (1972) of attributk.in, the judgment of intention follows along three
conceptual lines which aid in determining if there are plausible goals and if

the actor is deliberately moving toward these goals BD children again have

difficulty making judgments along all three dimensions of Kelleys model

With respect to the judgment of chstinctiveness, a BD child may have prob-

lems determining if the behavior is evident across many situations due to

inhibiting characteristics (hyperactivity, impulsivity, distractibility and dif-

ficulties making generalizations). These characteristics inhibit concentra-

tion and cognitive understanding required to evaluate many situations in

which the actor may function. Judgments of consensus are equally as diffi-

cult. A BD child, especially one that acts out, may have dif ficulty under-

standing and relating to persons in authority positions He, in a sense, de-

velops stereotypic views of people, especially adults Therefore, the fact

that others also behave bke the actor only reinforces his stereotypic views of

others and still constitutes a disposition& attribution for the actor Difficul-
ties with generalizations 9nd hyperactivity which inhibits processing entire
bodies of information creajes problems when judging the consistency of an

actor's behavior. A very common characteristic of BD children is that they
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TABLE 1
Observation of Action

Integrities Interfering Characteristics . intervention Strategies

1. Puts aside personal expectations
and prejudice.

2. Observes complete segments of
behavior.

3. Compares description of situation
with others,

-

1. Has difficulty putting aside ones own
motivations and needs to observe

't
accurately

distorts actions
low self-esteem egocentricity
immature

2. Observes only small segments of
information.

3. Does not compare description of
situation with others.

Difficulty attending to situation and
actor

Poor background of experience

Difficulty with prioritizing

Difficulty understanding cause-effect
relationships

Impulsive

Distractible

2 9 8

OBSERVATIONAL PRACTICE

Structuredfilm
video
role play

Intent:
Shaping awareness of detail

Exposure to common situational
experiences

Discussion, of importance of
situational tfetail

Discussion of cause-effect
relationships

Opportunity to compare
descriptions



have developed a generalized expectancy for external locus of control for
reinforcement. One might say that due to early failure when attempting to
affect their environment, they feel that what happens to them is beyond their
control. According to deCharms (1968), when a perceiver believes another
person to have originated an action that is harmful, the evaluation of him is
more negative than if the perceiver believes that the actor is merely behav-
ing negatively due to forces beyond his control. For a child who has expec-
tancy for external locus of control for reinforcement, he sees other people
as responsible and in control of those reinforcers. Therefore, the BD child's
judgment of an actor's behavior would be more often than not originating
with the person. For example, child A trips child B. Child B probably will
misperceive this act to be intentional because he believes that everyone else
has control or variables in the environment and capable of passing out nega-
tive and positive reinforcers including punishment.

In the final steR of the attribution process a dispositional attribution is made
The attributi n that is made is not between the environment in general and
the person ft, general, but rather between a specific force in the environment
and a spete+fie personal disposition. According to Jones and Nisbett (1971)
there is potential for attributional error because actcrs tend to attribute ac-
tions to situational requirements and observers attribute actions to personal
dispositions. There is also a tendency to assign causal attributes to a dispo-
sition and to cluster personal attributes together into organized personality
groups. This may account for some percentage of error in attribution This
behavior is clearly seen in the BD child who hastely stereotypes people
based on small samples of behavior. They are cony inced that those who de-
liver reinforcers (external locus of control) have certain characteristics that
will be the cause of future behavior (negative). This becomes apparent
when the BD child is convinced that "mean" people prevent him from expe-
riencing events or obtaining particular items. BD children appear to have

elaborate defense mechanisms that allow them to "function" and cope
within their ecosystems. Defense mechanisms such as rationalization and
projection would make it difficult to understand the role of the actor This
inability to take another's perspective contributes to misperception of the
behavior of others. Additionally, heightened emotionality makes evaluation
of the sitvation more difficult.

By no in ,ans is the assumption being made that every attribution a BD child
makes ilin error nor that every possible error will occur Although not any
one child has all these characteristics, they are typical of BD children Mis-
perceptions and errors in dispositional attributions is a characteristic that is
frequently appz.;ant.
This tnderstanding is crucial to treatment. Treatment frequently incorpo-

rates a clarification of reality. With the understanding of attribution and the
threi processes (observation, judgment of intention and dispositional mi-

tbutien) treatment could focus on the aspects of attribution that have broken
down. T his would be in essence a task analysis of the perceptual difficulties
and the treatment would focus on the smaller component parts of the

problem.

An example of intervention strategies that could specifically address the dif-

ficulties that can occur in observation of action (difficulty putting aside ones
202 own motivations and needs, observing only small segments of behavior,
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TABLE 2
Judgment of intention

IntegrItIts Interfering CharacteristIcs Intervention Strategies

Determine if

there are plau-
sible goals for
action,

actor is exert-
ing himself in
direction of
goal.

1. Distinctiveness

Is behavior
evident across
setting?

2. Consensus

Do others act
in the same
manner?

3. Consistency

Is behavior
evident on
other occa-
sions?

1. Inhibited concentiation and
cognitive understanding to
evaluate situations.

hyperactivity
impulsivity
distractibility
difficulty with generalization

2. Reinforces stereotypic views

difficulty relating to persons
in authority

3. Difficulty processing entire
bodies of information.

hyperactivity
impulsivity
distractibility
difficulty with
generalizations

OBSERVATIONAL PRACTICE

Structuredfilm
video
role play

Unstructuredactual
situational
occurrences

Intent:
Practice in deter-
mining distinctive-
ness, concensus, and
consistency.

Shaping an awareness
to stereotyping
behavior.
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TABLE 3
Dispositional Attribution

Intogdthes Interheritig Characherlstics Intervention Strategies

1. Takes role of actor. 1. Has difficulty putting aside ones own ROLE PLAY
motivations and needs.

Intent:
emotionality Practice taking the role of the actor.
projection

2. Observes carefully situational 2. Overemphasizes the "personality" of the RESPONSIBILITY TRAINING
constraints. actor. (Does not attend to situational

constraints.) Structure choices
Behavior modification

generafized expectancy for external locus Value Clarification
of control for reinforcement.

Intent:
Practice using internal locus of
control.

OBSERVATIONAL PRACTICE
Structured
Unstructured
Intent:

Exposure to realistic situational
constraints
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and the inabihty to compare occurrences with others) are structured obser-
vational practices. These observational practices would be a presentation
of predetermined segments of behavior through film, video and/or role play
situationslhat students and teachers would discuss. The intent of these ob-
servational.practices would be to. (1) slowly shape the student's awareness
to situational and behavioral detail by introducing more com plex and
lengthy behavioral clips, (2) to expose students to more common situational
experiences that they may not have personally experienced, (3) to discuss
the importance or lack of importance of situational details, and (4) to pro-
vide opportunity for students to compare descriptions of situations in order
to build awareness of differing viewpoints and a need for CCnsensus (See

Table 1).

Difficulties in judgment of intention can also be addressed through struc-
tured observational practices. However, the purpose of these observational
practices would be to give students experience in evaluating the distinc-
tiveness of situations, and the consistency and consensus of the target be-
havior. These observational practices must be designed so that evaluations
can be made across situations and time. Actual situational occurren ices that
happen daily within the context of the school may also be useful material to
discuss with respect to distinctiveness, consistency and consensus As was
stated earlier, a judgment of Consensus frequently reinforces stereotypic
views. Therefore, p diffprent set of observafional practices can be used to
shape an awareness of stereotyping as a behavior. This could be done by
first presenting situations in which judgments of consensus are blatantly
stereotypic and then slowly introduce more subtle forms of stereotyping
behavior to be evaluated. It would be important here to emphasize that
judgments of consensus must be based on actual occurrences rather than
stereotypic beliefs (See Table 2).

To make an accurate dispositional attribution the student must take the role
of the actor, and observe carefully the situational constraints that influence
the actor's behavior. The use of rote play to practice taking the role of the
actor is one method to improve this skill. Again the use of observational
practice could be used to discuss the situational constraints that have an
impact on people's behavior. Additionally, intervenfion should also include
strategies to make students more responsible for their behavior This may
be done by programming structured choices, using behavior modification
techniques and/or value clanfication. This would help to alter the Students
generalized expectancy for external locus of control of reinforcement and
thereby aid in evaluating the importance of situational constraints (See
Table 3). \
Practice in the three basic stages required for accurate dispositional attribu-
tion teaches students how to cognitively mediate this process which will
help them to increase their understanding of behavior and their ability to
predict future behavior. There is a greater potential for success when the

problem of misperception of reality is not treated in a global srise but rather

in relation to specific behaviors.
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Treatment of Behavior Disorders
Among Intellectually Gifted
Youngsters: Case Studies with a
Family-Centered Approach

..

Sanford J. Cohn and Peter M. Finlay

INTRODUCTION

4

Historically, attitudes toward intellectually ieery able youngsters were noto-
riously negative. Stanley (1974) pointed out that Thackery ". inadvert-
ently may have helped coin the familiar expression 'precocious brat'

.,

as early as 1855. Among society's arsenal of stereotypic epigrams concern-
ing gifted children were those that assured "early ripe, early rot" or that in-
sisted a child have some compensatory deficits to balance extraordinary in-

tellectual gifts. As a generality one supposed certain result of extreme
intellectual capacity was social and emotional maladjustment.

T erman (1925) began his monumental life-time study of more than 1,500 in-

tellectually gifted children to subject the above-mentioned stereotypes of

such youths to empirical study. In spite of some acknowledged deficiencies
concerning Terman's sample of youngsters, the evidence suggested that
contrary to the many derogatory myths about them, brilliant children ap-

pear to be at least as healthy, physically and emotionally, as their more typir

cal agemates. Hollingworth's (1929) work substantiated Terman's concIJ-
stons. Moreover, five-year follow-up results from the longitudinal inter-
vention study concerning the education of mathematically able youths, in-

itiated in 1971 at The Johns Hopkins University by Julian C. Stanley as the

Study of Mathematically Precocious Youth (SMPY). have indicated that in-

tellectually able youth are also extraordinarily active in extracurricular ac-
tivities both inside and outside of school (Cohn 1980) Several outstanding
examples of noteworthy professional development of a few of the earliest

SMPYers suggest that these youths have remarkable resources upon which

to draw for their social and emotional growth as well as for cognitive devel-
opment (Nevin, 1977, Time, 1977). Of course these "pace-setters" represent

a lorcion illustrations, that is, without substantial social and emotional de-
velopment none of these youths could have achieved as much as they had

The Study of Mathematically Precocious Youths (SMPY) has ceased con-

ducting its searches for precocious mathematical reasoners (An Office for

Talent Identification and Development IOTID) has assumed the talent
searches under the direct auspices of the Provost of The Johns Hopkins
University.) SMPY has turned its focus to the follow-up studies concerning

its over 10,000 participants. Results from the first two, of eventually six, co-

horts of the five-year follow-up survey have been reported (Benbow, 1979; 207
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Cohn, 1980). Many of the yuuths who chose to enter SMPY's talent searches
demonstrated considerable robustness under stress during several days of
intensive testing to map profiles of their cognitive and affective devel-

opment.

It was not infrequent that these youths gnd their families requested informa-
tion concerning educational planning from SMPY staff members Very
rarely, in fact only a handful of times, youths or :heir families requested help
concerning a youngster's behavioral problems. In such cases referrals were
made for appropriate counseling. Upon study, it was found consistently that
the underlying exhibited behavior problems were the result of familial adap-
tations rather than related at all to the youth's intellectual giftedness. Two
briefly described case studies are included in this paper to illustrate not only
the family's involvement in the evolution of these youths' problems. but also
the method by which counseling was conducted.

The following cases represent an opportunity to look into the content and
family-life processes of two disordered situations. What makes them special
is the presence of at least one child member who is recognized as gifted and
who is going through adolescence at this tir Adolescence is respected by
educators and therapists as an extraordinarily challenging stage of life for
people to traverse and a difficult one with which adults and parents deal
What unifies the character of these two cases is the contribution the mar-
riage makes to insuring an environment of disorder that the "acting out" be-
haviors of the child ilonestly reflect. It is important to keep in mind that the
role of giftedness in the child, while often the issue around which the par-
ents raffled in order not to deal with the core problems of the marital rela-
tionship, in reality never functiohed as a celebrated cause for the parents to
seek help for the "special problems" of their gifted child. As soon as the
problem was redefined as an issue of the adolescent need for individuation
and separateness from the marriage, the family ceased to focus upon the
child's intellectual ability as the presenting problem.

Once this leap in perception had been made and the environment had been
dealt with as a function of a normal" problem, the stigma of giftedness was
removed within the family and a model designed specifically to treat the
need for individuation (referred to later as bi- modal counseling model) was
applied with good outcome. Perhaps the most significan resuR of case ef-
forts 1 and 2 was the placing of giftedness outside the .;ontext of malad-
justed or maladapted behavior

BI-MODAL COUNSELING MODEL

T he Bi-modal Counseling Model is borne out of a blending together of the
concepts of adolescent individuation of Redl (1966) and Laurich, and Conti,
(Conti and Laurich, 1975), Redl, who ran a series of residential child care
centers in post-World War II Germany, recognized the need to supply ado-
lescent children who were removed from their families with several adult

supervisory persons rather than Mother/Father surrogate parents He rea-
soned that the major task of adolescence is to move away from the family
into adulthood over a period of several years. To force a teen-ager to relate

to supervisors as parents is contra-social and contra-biological to the de-

208 mands of their age-level. By placing a set ofsupervisors in positions of care
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and availability for the adolescent, the teen-ager has options for seeking
and choosing adult models of behavior and problem-solving which he or

she senses or concludes are appropriate in style and content for the kind of

person into which she or he will develop. This process of supplying options
to the adolescent is referred to by Laurich as "diluted parenting "

The bi-modal concept is a modification of the process of dilution required
by the adolescent, gifted or otherwise, for growth and individuation In its
one variation or adaptation, bi-modal interventions may be used by institu-
tions with. resident populations, another, and the one applied in the two
cited case examples, is the apphcation to the still-intact family containing
an adolescent who is in reaction and who is struggling toface the evolution
of "becoming a separate person." Bi-modal intervention is structured
around the conjoint application of a two-person team of compatible educa-
tors, counselors, or therapists to the nature of the family problem. While oc-
cupying separate rooms Counselor A meets with the parents at the same

time, in the same place as4ounselor B who works with the adolescent The
very structure of the bi-modal model reflects the need of the parents to let go

of their child by giving him or her up to the other Counselor They can do
this because they are meeting with their own Counselor whom they know
works closely and well with their teen-ager's Counselor They can "trust"
that their messages about their child will reach the other Counselor because
of the relationship within the model. The teen-ager perceives that he or she

has his or her "own" Counselor who isn't shared by the parents, This
stresses the feeling of dilution and individuation craved by this age group
The child also knows that he or she can "tell" on the parents withouthaving
tosuffer retn6ution and can get messages across which could never be sent
in a face-to-face child-parent transaction, given the usually low-level of ver-

bal messages emanating from adolescents.

Finally, the strength of the bi-modal intervention, which can be its weak-
ness, is the compatibility and cooperation of the counselors They must
converse before and after each family session so that the agenda remains

on course and so that they don't get pulled by the child or parents into an
alliance against the 'other team," Rather, thecounsekirs strength and great-
est servicelemains in preserving their own individuahty so that individua-
tion is effectively modeled to the adolescent. The parents can then move on
to the recontrasting of the marriage as it enters a new stage in its life in
which the children cease being the center of family functioning

CASE NUMBER ONE

This family consists of an intact marital dyad and three siblings, all male (15,

14, and 11 years of age). There were 25 contacts of which the last three were

bi-modal intervention model. This family was referred ostensibly because

the pat ents, two of whose three children were quite intellectually gifted, did

not know what steps to take in planning their children's education Upon
initial Interview it was quite clear that this was a problem- plagued family

with regard to its internal dynamics and that educational issues were more a

symptom than a cause for intervention.

Weekly visits to the home were made by the social workers It became ap-

parent that the parents were overwhelmed with three boys, two of whom are 209
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adolescents and one who is seizure-disordered, somewhat hyperactive and

physically large for his 11 years. Compounding this is the fact that the mar-

riage appeared never to have been good (and they had to get married) Fa-

ther longed to have "normal" athletic sons and spent long periods dwelling

upon his family's Southern-traditions and heritage as a compensation for

his self-concept problems. Mother was continually preoccupied with her

weight and figure, both parents worked and all three boys went to private
school. They had managed, in the face of all their own disappointments, to
make their individual schedules so busy and at odds with each other's that

they spent little or no time together.

The focus of treatment was to get father to accept his three awe various
personalities and talents and for him to let go of his desire tostigmatize their

differences. Because mother gladly joined in accomplishing this goal and

because their relationship was so poor, father reacted defensively Af ter

prolonged efforts to get the family to function in a coordinated and caring

manner, a bi-modal intervention was structured with all three sons being
seen together by a clinical psychologist and the parents by the social
worker

The change in the self-conceaof the boys and their behaviors was imme-

diate. Their relationship with each other became less competitive and they

spent less time getting involved in their parents dilemmas Unfortunately,
father became upset at the prospect of having to deal with his marriage and

bailed out of therapy. The social worker's contact with the parents was ter-

minated but the boys continued to see the psychologist Contact with them

two months after work with the parents had ceased indicated that the boys

were progressing very well and their coping skills had continued to
increase

CASE NUMBER TWO

This family consisted of an intact marital dyad and two siblings, one male

(14 years old) and one female (12 years old). There were 27 contacts of

which the last twelve were bi-modal intervention model This family was re-

ferred because of severe acting out behaviors of the son in the home Much

of this activity was focused on the mether in which, in response to her desire

to control her son's behaviors anb career goals, her son would violently as-

sault her. Father, in rea'ction to this behavior, wouldcounter assault the son

The daughter had managed to remain outside this pattern.

Fifte9n contacts were made to the home with the objective of family therapy

While members were willing to attend, the needs of the individuals and the

marriage were so great that greater therapeutic leverage was required The

real client in the situation became the marriage but the parents had man-

aged to camouflage their problems by bringing their son in between them
and using him as a conduit of psychological battle. The objective of therapy

thus, became two fold. liberate the son from the psychic entrapment and

isolate the marriage from the children. It was deemed particularly.appropri-
ate to change the focus of treatment away from family therapy as the son's

entrance into adolescence suggested the goals of increased functioning
and independence outside the family,
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The bi-modal inZervention was structured around the teaming of a psychia-
trist and a social worker. The psychiatrist focused his work on the son and
the social worker on the parents. The structure of treatment was concurrent
meetings of ail clients with their respective therapists at the same location in

different offices. Each visit was preceded by a brief planning session be-
tween the therapists and also followed by another brief conference In a
general sense, it was decided that any work to be accomplished would rein-
force the idea that the son had his own therapist and the parents had theirs.
that if there were any ultra-family issues. each chent was to bring them to his
or her own therapist.

The outcome of this coordinated bi-modal intervention was a highly lever-
aged program for behavior change. The son ceased h 3 violent acting out
behaviors, reported mcreased sociahzation at school and in the neighbor-
hood Unfortunately, as a consequence of the son's changes, the marriage
became very unstable. This often occurs when the member of a pathologi-
cal behavior pattern changes their adaptive responses. Reactivity in the
marriage took the form of fighting between the parents. This degenerated
into a schizophrenic break experienced by the mother, resulting in a two-
week hospitalization in a psychiatric facility.

Upon her release, she remained on medication but did not take it reliably
The father experienced a panic reaction to all of these changes and began

rationalizing withdrawal from treatment. He claimed that his withdrawal was

based on expense, although insuran64 coverage was excellent

At the point of termination, mother was stdl on medication under the care of

a famdy doctor The marriage was superficially intact. The daughter who
had remained cii. !side of the family's events was unchanged, and the son

had ceased all violence and had become quite socially Well-adjusted

One year later, the son contacted his psychiatrist by phone (he had had a

phobic response to telephones prior to treatment) to report he was quite

popular at school and to discuss via a one-appointment visit. his plans for

the future

The above case studies suggest a strategy for positive intervention in treat-

ment of some types uf behavior problems exhibded by intellectually able
youths By providing ego support for the child and distracting the parents to

deal with their concerns, individuation and effective separation (necessary

for growth) appears to be facilitated. In these and other situations, the bi-

modal counseling strategy also appears to have offered system-wide sup-

port within the family for the youths often atypical scholastic behavior ap-

propriate for his or her intellectual and, ultimately, social and emotional
growth It seemed that when the need for respect and non-judgmental sup-

port was met in intellectually precocious children, they tended to prosper,
often in spite of their parents, It also appeared that parents were relieved by

having someone help them with their "problem" children, when they them-

selves had been unable to do so Above all, with intellectually precocious
children a little went a long way Their extraordinary ability to learn ap-

peared to extend also (at least in the two cited cases) to their social and
emotional growth Of course, continued study is demanded to determine

whether or not such a tentatively suggested strategy is worthy of continued

use
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